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$28.00 per Foot. 
Glose to Danfor».IOÜS CASES 

FALLING OFF

ÿs 48,000 feet, solid brick, mill construction, 
spr nkler system, passenger and freight 

Lot 80 x 140, rear lane, In- 
Prlce, $125,000.

khk*. „.........
Builders' or Easy Terms. 

ROBINS, LIMITED
e evalora. 
surance rate, 20c.

b 4mm
PROBS : Generally fair; rixvDJi milder.

ROBINS, LIMITED.Building. Adelaide 3200. Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
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Planes Carried Goods Public Accounts Tabled Show 
Worth Million Pounds Expenditures Have Exceed

ed Receipts—Assets of the 
Province Reach Staggering 
Figure, Indicating Wonder
ful Resources.

British Roads Claims 
Against Government
London, Feb. 11.—The British 

government may have to pay 
£ 150,000,000 In claims as a result 
of its control of the i allroads dur
ing the war, according to esti
mates submitted today by a gov
ernment committee which investi
gated the situation. The claims 
are divided as follows: £90,000.- 
000 for arrears, in maintenance,
£ 40,000,000 for abnormal wear 
and tear, and £20,000,000 for the 
replacement of stores.

It is understood the rai lway- 
companies may make other claims, 
titrt that the committee is of the 
opinion . that no others will be 
admissible.

Judgment Pronounces That 
Protestant Minister Can 
Legally Solemnize Marriage 
Between Protestant and -a 
Catholic —f Despatie-Trem - 
blay Case Will Prove a Pre
cedent—Religion Does Not 
Count in Civil Status of the 
Principals.

Hon. Dr. Ross Thinks Sale of 
Beer Should Be Con

sidered.

PRAISE FOR. MR. RANEY

Five or Six By-Elections on 
I One Day to Test Public 

Sentiment.

’aft Parents,

London. Feb. 11.—Goods to the 
value of more than £1,000,000 were 
brought into and carried out of the 
British Isles by the air service 
during 1920. The goods were prin
cipally clothing and furs, but they 
also included watches, wireless ap
paratus, human hair, paintings, 
moving picture films and other 
light goods. The trading in these 
commodities was carried out with 
all the western European coun
tries.

MACKENZIE KING’S FIX

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—(Special).—An 
| official denial has been given to the 

reports of cabinet reorganization. 
Such denials from time Immemorial 
have been considered essential dur

ing mighty changes in affairs of 
state. Prominent citizens have .been 
in consultation with the government 
title week on reorganization and 

: names of qualified and available men 
! for cabinet rank have been sub- 
| mit ted. Members of parliament 

from three provinces are here await
ing the call to the east block to be 

[ sworn in as ihie majesty's privy 
; councillors. In fact, the intention 
I was and Is to test public sentiment 

by four or five simultaneous by- 
j elections of cabinet ministers in <$Lf- 
i ferent provinces.

The debate on the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne was 
Continued in the legislature yesterday 
and was again .featured by vigorous ’ 
attacks on the O.T.A. Hon. Dr. Ross, 
Kingston, and J. Walter Curry, g.-E 
Toronto, were the only two partici
pants. The formers, described Ontario’s 
liquor legislation a*, decidedly not sat
isfactory, while Mr. Curry,, after mak
ing complimentary references to the 
work of Attorney-Genera] Raney, de
fended the present methods of secur
ing convictions against bootleggers, 
i It was significant that no amend
ment was moved to ■ the address.

Hon. Dr. Ross (Conservative, 'King
ston) in resuming the .debate on the 
address In reply to the speech from 
the throne, twitted Hon. Beniah Bow- 
;nan for traveling thru 
country in a private car, and suggest
ed that the government should have 
moving pictures talten of the minister^ 
triumphal passage Sthm the country. 
It would be enlightening te lost 
American balloonists. »

Free " Hospital Treatment. ;
Free hospital treatment for the p 

of the province was strongly ’tirged 
by Dr. Ross. Much had already been 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

Ontario’s public accounts for the 
fiscal year ending October $1 lest 
were tabled in the legislature yes
terday and would seem to show that 
the province has been ' spending with 
a rather lavish hanu during the past 
year, with the result that ordinary 
receipts have been exceeded by the 
expenditures. This is also true in 

•the case of capital receipts and ex
penditures. In other words, Ontario 
has a deficit this year of some two 
million dollars.

The following is the summary of 
the provincial treasurer’s 
sheet: ■

1
24 0
27 X

187 8
130ugh 7
275 Montreal, * 

of ‘‘mixed marriages,” 
agitated the Dominion of Canada for 
the past twelve years, involving the 
question of whether 
minister can 
marriage between a Catholic and a 
Protestant, appears to be settled by 
the decision of the privy council to
day in the consanguinity 
case of Malvina Despatle and 
poleon Tremblay, whose marriage, 
without special dispensation was de
clared invalid by the Catholic eccles
iastical courts, and which marriage 
is now declared valid by the privy 
council.

Feb. 11.—The question 
which has157

14
lal menin-

1 1 NOT EAS-IlV SCALED 
L ut. W. J. ' Osborne - pewij)>ter, 

who was accosted by a mjm ,’Friday night 
at Symington anti Roy ça ; aygnuss, and 
told that If he did net «topvlecturlng on 
conditions In Russia, a way would be 
found to ’“•top’* hlm. tient. Dempster 
fought, for four years, in France and, dur
ing nine months' service In Russia after 
the armistice, waifour month: In 
Soviet prison.-

a Protestant 
legally solemnize a ' -T?iethargia... 1 US TO OH0

M.C.,Was a perfectly general - one and de
pended in no yray upon the religious 
belief of tfoa tjprsons to be married.

“The eame FÇ-'true of priests of the 
Cat hallo fomnfimion.”

FF MOVING CAR.
of Lydia Sturgeon 

Toronto Railway Corn- 
00 for alleged injuries 
ve been sustained when 
was alighting from a 
bar at Bay street, was 

Judge Spotton " yester- 
hd that the plaintiff had 
a moving car.

marriage 
Na- httleuce

TEXT OF JUDGMENT
IN MARRIAGE CASE

October Statement, 1919.
Cash on hand ..
Ordinary receipts 
Capital

......... 7, «03.110.18
.........  25,078,094 62

55.834,979.13
Healthy Signs.

There may be some delay in creating 
vacancies. There always is. It speaks 
well for the government'tjiat there are 
more anxious to enter it than there are 
to leave it. Politicians are not in the 
habit i>f resigning. Some years ago 
many new members were alarmed at 
the poysrtfility of the resignation of a 
prominent leader and expressed their 
tears to a veteran parliamentarian. 
"He likes the position, he likes the 
honor, and he likes the salary. He 
won’t resign and don’t you forget it,” 
yras the opinion of the veteran. The 
«s* might be said of some in the 
present cabinet, hut all signs point to 
their retirement with or without their 
consent. In the list of new ministers 
under consideration there are some 

, surprises, and if adopted, it may indi- 
i cate apprising changes in political 

Sentiment. It Is all a question of cre
ating vacancies. The new ministers

the 'north On Discovery, Three-Fourths 
of Tract Goes to Crown 
—Use Mounted Police.

a do
, '■ rLondon, Feb. 11.—“The marriage 

which was contracted in all good 
faith, was solemnized openly by a 
competent official and. with due pro
clamation of. toe banns, It may be 
taken that if all the facts as to rela
tionship of the contracting parties 

(Continued on Pafle 2, Column 2.)

In addition. the privy council 
makes a general pronouncement on 
the subject of marriage in the Do
minion in the following effect ;

“It is an irreslstable conclusion 
that authority given 
ministers to

88,516,183.94ALLEGES BRITAIN October Statement, 1920.
Cash on 'hand ........
Ordinary expenditure .
Capital

•RA—Mat. Sat. 5,671.393.66 
26,880,843.45 

.. 66,963,946.83APPOINT A SECRETARYR0DITE 111 Ml
dom oorto Protestant 

solemnize marriages 88.616.183.94Ottawa, Feb. 11.—(By Canadian 
Press)—-The department of the in
terior made public today the regula
tions governing the disposal of oil 
and natural gas in the Northwest Ter
ritories. These supersede all previous 
regulations, and are retroactive In 
effect. Tthe regulations provide that 
an applicant may be ( panted a pros
pecting permit f<wjsrottr' square miles 
irygead of three square miles as for- 
■BBy. If oil is discovered the lessee 
will, be allowed to take out a 21-year 
lease for an area of one square mile.

not greater than one-quar- 
The

Departmental Revenuea.
During the fiscal year the 

•from the department of lands 
forests was $2.911,047, from the mtn~ 
department, $1,117,499. 
tion department collected 
and the 
$268,623.

Other sources of 
game and fisheries, $819,766; provin
cial secretary’s department, $2.471.- 
495; department of Insurance, $110.- 
778; sale of lpw stamps, $267,232.

The succession duties yielded the 
province $8,891,978, and the

300—8 Gorgeous Scenes 
0 to $3.50; Sat. Mat., 
1.b0 to $3.00. EXCESS PROFITS TAX 

DETERRENT TO TRADE 0.3, Si PUS*
revenu t' 

anTRADE IN CANADA 
CROWING BETTER

h Seats Today
Producing Co. Announce

The educa- 
$329,166 

agriculture department.—
. *

ggar’s Opera V. *v

Senator Borah Declares Slfc,-$s' 
Circulating Propaganda 

in United States.

revenue were :"i P. C. Larkin Points Out Difference Between British and 
Canadian Governing of These Taxes—Three- 

Year Period Has Many Advantages.

iBy Mr. Gay,
[Appear by Permission of Toronto antkpntario Reports 

-Sho$\ç Iron|Leather andX 
Clothing Recoveries.

?

BEECHAM, Bart.
anselected are awaiting portfolios.

King’s Hand 
Hon. W. L. Mackei 

I escape moving a wah
amendment to the reply to the address, 
calling far an Immediate dieeomtlon. It 
he tails to implement his threats, then 
his att%ck on the government has been 
a sham Jiattle. It - he does move this 
amendment western agrarian members 
will ' he placed In a difficult position. 

I An election this year would mean de
priving the tour we8tern provinces of 

_ twenty members in the next parliament. 
The western press has taken decided 

I ground agalhst an election .before a re
distribution. Hon. Mr. King must move 
such a resolution, and Hon. T. A. Grerar 
and his western supporters must oppose 
it or prove recreant to 
supporters.

It will' be embarrassing both for 'he 
Liberals and Farmers.

Indemnity Question.
But such a resolution would furnish 

an even greater embarrassment In tr.e 
effect its adoption would have on trie 
sessional indemnities. Under the new 
rules of the house of commons, unless a 
member is in attendance for at least 
forty days, he cannot draw his- sessional 
Indemnity, but only pay for days pres
ent. Parliament will have to be In ses
sion for eight weeks, and a member In 
attendance for each dally session, before 
he can secure the coveted $4000. Disso
lution before the middle of April would 
see the members in receipt of little more 
than actual expenses. Western members 
will hesitate to support a resolution for 
an immediate election in defiance of 
western opinion, and members from ;ill 
parts of the Dominion will not be cn- 

f thuslastic in decreasing their salaries, 
even if the federal treasury benefits 

i thereby.
If such an amendment was adopted or 

the government lost further bye-elec
tions, an early appeal to the country 
would be obligatory. Under such circum
stances the government will carefully 
select test constituencies, except in the 
Province of Quebec, where the choice is 
Very limited. The Ontario constituencies 
In view are counted safe for the govern
ment, as are the western constituencies 
that will be offered representation In the 
government. It is the fixed policy of the 
government to retain power for two more 
sessions.

ter1 of ;lj|s prospecting penult 
remaining three-quarters will remain 
government reservation. A prospec
tor. cannot, take out more thfn five 
permits'" with ah aggregate area no$ 
exceeding 2,560 acres.

To Protect the Public.
The new regulations are especially 

framed to protect the public from 
wild-catting, fraud, misrepresentation, 
and leases will be canceled 
In the event of malpractice being 
proven. The regulations are some
what similar to those in force in 
Alaska.

Two forms of title are provided 
for; First, a permit to prospect for 
oil and gus over an area of 2,560 
acres for .a period of four years, and, 
9-cdtrd, in the event of discovery, a 
lease of one-quarter of the area cov> 
ered by the permit at a rental of 50 
cents an acre for the first year and 
at the rate of $1 an acre for the 
second and Üiird years. The royalty 
has been placed at five per cent, for 
the first five years and at ten per 
cent, thereafter. Provision has been 
mode that the maximum area of 
2,560 acres may be staked in not 
mere than five blocks, for which five 
separate permits may be issued re
quiring the installation of individual 
drilling outfits on each location.

SAYS THERE IS PROOF

Washington, FM* Jl.-asthe statement

corpora-
(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

Forced.
nzie King cannot 
t of confidence

'
Toronto business a

men seem gener- ness and an unfortunate, thing for the 
ally to favor the repeal of the Domin- business of the country.” 
ion government’s tax .an excess pro- Great Britain's Tax.
ffts. Many çt them are. of course, per- Asked about the experience of other that he had received; suggestions that 
sonally interested in having the tax countries with a similar tax, Mr. Lar- Great Britain was “circulating propa
ESDI'S?,„„ „ „ and «Mfa » «=.-

Larkin discussed the question freely they are going to give it up in the nav** building was made in the sena e
when asked for his opinion by a World United States. What has made Eng today by Senator Borah. Republican,
reporter at the Salada Tea Company's land great commercially has been the. Idaho, during a general debate on dis-
office on West King street yesterday Englishman’s spirit of adventure, his
afternoon'. willingness to take a long chance. He

has financed hazardous voyages to 
unknown lands. He has invested money 
in far-off corners of the earth. He 
has never been afraid to take a chance 
because the issue was doubtful. Hence 
he often made fabulous returns out of 
a small investment, even tho at other 
times he lost everything he Invested.
A tax on excess profits kills inis spirit 
of adventure. Why should a man take 
a big risk and run,the chance of losing 
all he put Into the enterprise when he 
knows that the government will take 
sixty-five per cent, of his profit?

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

business, noticed at the commence
ment of this month, is being main
tained, states the weekly trade -re
port ot the Canadian Credit Man s 
Trust Association.

Toronto and Ontario districts report 
recovery in several lines, including 
Iron, leather and clothing, 
noticeable in manufacturing, 
sale and retail, seasonable weather in 
the east helping" sales.

Montreal, Quebec and neighborhood 
report little change in conditions. Sea
sonable weather has helped sales in 
retail dry goods, and more orders are 
being sent in by travelers. No active 
buying in boots ahd shoes Is yet 
noticeable, and wholesale

COMME ILLOrBESSON A CO. 
MBERT and

ERNEST *R. BALL 
|R. HYMACK 
MHey; Wright *
(• : The Brittons ; 
of the World;”

or refused
“The

Shea’s This is 
whole-armament. He understood, he sud, 

that, the; facts were in possession ot 
the navy department.

Poindexter,
Washington, author of the senate 
naval committee’s recent adverse re
port on Senator Borah’s suggestion 
for a six months’ naval' holiday, m 
answer to a question whether the 
committee’s investigation had disclos
ed any such situation, replied that 
there had been “some - testimony” on 
the subject, but the commit ten did 
not believe • it should be made public. 
''“If this information Is in the hands 

•of the navy department,” Senator 
Borah said, “the congress should 
have it. We are informed that in 
the archives of the pavy department 
there is proof of the propaganda 
conducted by Great Britain; At the 
same time we are told that the Bri
tish ambassador is on bis way. here 
to suggest a disarmament confer
ence.”

Senator Borah again urged that an 
agreement be reached between the 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 2.)

Æ Saysjdea Might Prove a Flatten
ing Out—Drury and Biggs on 

- Same Platform.

BOTH SPEAK AT HAMILTON

“I have never been subject to the 
excess profits tax," Mr. Larkin ex
plained. “and therefore feel quite free 
to discuss it. I pay a tax, of course, 
on my income, and I find it heavy 
enough, I can assure you. Of that 
I do not complain. It is a correct prin
ciple to tax everyone according to his 
ability to pay. If the government needs 
the money which the tax on excess 
profits provides, and there is no other 
way to get the money, the tax cannot 
be removed. None the Jess It will 
prove in the future as it has proved 
in the past a great deterrent to busl-

I•-: j
%i.if Senator Ripunlicrn,their western

>
■

EVIL TO PAY” 1
1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. ™ 
<* * Co. : Raymond 
The Camille Trio; Pm- 
ft Lawson; The Four 

oodrome News JRevue.

t
grocery

trade reports business on the quiet 
side. On the other hand,' clothing 
houses report decided improvement, 
and hardware reports are considered 
very satisfactory.

Pulling Up in West.
In the west heavy snows tend to 

quiet down business In country towns, 
but orders coming In are far from 
unsatisfactory, and directly the witter 
lifts, business Is • expected tp open «up 
on a big scale.. Winnipeg retail stores 
are this week busy witfi the annual 
bonsplel, which has brought in many 
visitors. Collections are slow.

Hamilton, Feb. 11.—(Special)—Two 
thousand Masons of Hamilton and 
district lodges tonight heard Premier 
Drury In the I.CLO.F. Temple, 
spoke on the problems of the day and 
the opportunities, they presented to 
young men who were interested In 
Canada's welfare. The hall was pack
ed to capacity. At thé Masonic lodge 
rooms, where the premier was wel
comed first, hundreds were turned 
away It was the second appearance 
of Premier Drury in Hamilton.

Hon, F, C. Biggs, minister of public 
works, spoke, also Hon. Walter RoJlo, 
minister of labor and health.

Referring to the broadening out 
idea' as proposed by some, Hon. Mr. 
Rollo said it would more likely prove 
a flattening out or a knock out.

A banquet was held before the 
speeches started, and several acts 
from lofcal theatres were put on. It 
was midnight when the addresses 
started.

He

;I

ETY CECIL WILL HEAD 
NON-PARTY GROUP

SNOW AIDS STRIKE 
- TO TIE UP TRAFFIC

S’ MAT. DAILY 
SY GERARD’S I

Fix Minimum.
' The regulations fix the minimum 
area of a location at 80 acres, and 
all fractional areas within which 
such a location cannot be staked 
remain the property of the crown. 
An adequate drilling outfit must he 

Copenhagen, Feb. 11.—The Berling- installed on a location within two 
ske Ttdende asserts that the bulk of vea,"'s °t the date ot the permit: 
the capital shares of the 12,000,000 billing to a de.pth of 500 feet must 
kroner shipbuilding yards at Lands- Ve conducted during the th’rd years 
krona, on the sound, are held by a and to an aggregate depth of at 
few Danes, in. spite of the fact that tp9St 2.000 feet during ttie fourth 
H-ugo Stinnes, the German financier, '’ear. Where fheee requirements are 
recently has made purchases of these not fulfilled the permit immediately 
shares. On the other hand. It Is re- 1 anses without the declaration of 
ported that the chief Danish share- cancellation or forfeiture on the part 
holders have purchased on behalf of of the -rown.
Herr Stinnes, who thus will have full Terminates on Discovery,
control of. the .shipyards. It is ex- . An important feature of the regula- 
pected that Stinnes intends to use the ; tions is the fact that the permits ter- 
yards solely tor .the building of a Ger- ' mlnate on discovery, and the permittee 

man merchant marine.

OF THE DAY
With

I “ZOOP” WELSH 
PHNNY WEBER.
ING CHORUS

11.—Lord RobertLondon, Feb.
Cecil ihas definitely Intimated his 
decision to cross the floor of the 
house of commons and take his seat 
on the front opposition bench. The 
intimation is contained in a letter 
written to Lord Edmund Talbot, 
chief Unionist whip, In which Lord 
Robert explains that hé is growing 
Increasingly at variance with 
government on a number of publie 
questions and that he will be able to 
express his views more freely and in 
a more seemly manner from an op
position seat than from his old seat 
among the Unionists.

Lord Robert will head the non- 
party group, wlhich 1s Insisting on 
economy In public expenditures.

INTENTION TO BUILD UP 
GERMAN MERCHANT MARINE

Albany, N.Y., Feb. 11.—Strike-break
ers made futile efforts today to pilot 
street cars along tracks burled be
neath the heaviest snow of the year in 
both Albany and Troy. Tonight, with 
the snowstorm increasing as It ap
proached twenty-four hours of inces
sant falling, both Cities feared an en
tire absence of any kind of transporta
tion tomorrow. Jitney buSee in large 
numbers were abandoning the streets 
where they have flourished since 1,200 
employes of the United Traction Co. 
went on strike two weeks ago.

Drifts of snow more than a foot 
deep stopped everything except sleighs 
on some thorofares, and snow piled 
higher and higher on the ground as 
the flakes hourly Increased, 
the temperature should rise, it was not 
expected that street cars could make 
any headway for several days.

I

A Two-Sided Responsibility.
If a bank has to exercise every précau

tion in guarding its customers’ money 
on deposit, surely the customer oughtc to 
be equally Responsible in protecting him
self and the bank when giving, powers 
of attorney to a son or other person to 
withdraw that money.

ition of Sensations the

NEW YORK 
EEPS”

HELD ON CHARGE LAID
BY MAN SINCE SLAIN

Last might Edward Davis, a Pull
man car porter residing at 112 Me- 
Caul street, was arrested by Acting 
Detective Sullivan on a charge of 
fraud preferred against him by Joseph 
Chatelle, on January 6. Chatelle al
leged that Davis had defrauded him 
of $250.

The complainant was the Joseph 
Chatelle whose body was found-in a 
horribly mutilated condition at his 
home, 51 Simcoe street, on Thursday 
evening.

NOTED SINN FEINER 
NOW IN THE TOILS

5WINTER
GARDEN ' zw< (Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

MELBA ILL OF GRIPPE.
Feb. 11.—Nelliev Melba.LES RAY London,

grand opera prima donna, is 
111 with influenza at Monte Carlo. Her 
condition is not serious.

Unless CAMPAIGN AGAINST CROWN FORCES
IS CONTINUED WITH INTENSITY

sag# 1 * î - >
-

a*

: BLAGE SLEUTH.” 4-a-----
Desmond Fitzgerald, “Minis-

the
devilie ActsrB m

ter of Propaganda,” Has 
Been Arrested.

WmmMWi Tbirty-ifive Casualties In Ireland in One Week—Eleven Policemen 
Killed in One Ambush—Frequency of 

Bomb Attacks.

BRITISH RAILWAY MEN TO BRING
SHOOTING UP IN PARLIAMENT

IN
PICKFORD wmmm

; -C MEN’S HAT BARGAINS.
Stock-taking is just finished at 

Dlneen’s, and we find ourselves over
stocked in some of the beet and moat 
popular styles in men’s hats. Were 
going to clear out these lines today, 
at prices so reasonable that no mai 
who appreciates values can pass over. 
For example: Soft and stiff hats, in 
all popular colors, that sold for $7 
and $8, reduced for today, at $4.96: 
Another line of the famous John B. 
Stetson hats, popular shapes and col
ore. that sell at $13.50, reduced to $7. 
Famous Borsalino hats from best mak
ers, are colors that sell regular at 
$13, today at $7. Christy & Co. Lon
don hats, sold regular at $11 and $13, 
in soft and stiff materials, selUng to
day at $7. Another line of English 
hate that sell at $9, going today at 
$5.95. Still another Une that sell regu
larly at $7 will go today at $4.96. These 
are wonderful bargains. Many of these 
hats can be won well ‘into the sum
mer months. Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge St. 
See display “ad.” on another page for, 
big bargains in overcoats.

e Lone Light”
UDEVILLE -

Dublin, Feb. 11.—Desmond Fitzger
ald, Sinn Fein "minister of propa
ganda,” was arrested here tonight. 
His arrest is considered as probably 
the most important since Arthur Grif
fith, founder of the Sinn Fein, was 
taken- into custody.

Fitzgerald was mainly responsible 
f for the Irish Bulletin, which made 

statements almost daily of the Sinn 
Fein case against tfye government and 
"was widely circulated-^ 
paper men. The Bulletin constantly 
has been obliged to change offices hi 
consequence of military raids, but con
tinued to he secretly produced.

Fitzgerald, who has been main point 
of contact between the newspapers and 
republican chiefs, is declared to have 
been on the run for weeks. He is un- 

thirty and married and well known 
as a writer.

It was officially reported today that 
an airplane which was forced to land 
In Kllflnane, County Limerick, last 
night, was destroyed by armed civi
lians.

imNational Secretary Instructed to Demand Government Enquiry Into 
Mallow Tragedy—Military Enquiry Returns 
. Murder Verdict.

Dublin, Feb. 11.—The official survey 
of conditions in Ireland during the 
week ending February 5, issued *oday, 
states that the campaign of outrages 
against the crown forces 
ued with intensity, entailing 35 
unities among these forces during tho 
week, twenty-one cases involving mor
tal injury. The most extensive oper
ation, it is recounted, was th* big 
ambush at Bramkean, County Lime; - 
ick, when 11 of the police were killed.
The -survey says the appearance of 
some of the bodies of victims of tho
ambush suggested the men were killed ! Interned, making the total of persons 
irt cold blood after having been re- uni^er internment 1,855. 
duced to helplessness by wounds. The statistics on outrages, as given

The feature of the weak, it is d<:- in the survey, up to February 5, in- 
c la red, was the increased frequency elude a total of 70 court houses de
af bomb attacks on police and milt- stroyed. 535 police barracks destroyed 
tary lorries on the streets of Dublin, and 205 barracks damaged. The raids 
"âhowlng a callous disregard of pub- for arms have numbered 3.032. Police- 
lie safety." There were seven such men to the number of 224 have been 
attacks during .the week Tue casual- killed and $86 wounded, while 57 sol
des of the crowd forces were slight, diers have been killed a-id 143 wounded.

but one boy was killed and 14 other 
persons injured.

The survey states that Sinn Feintrs 
assassinated four civilians during the 
week.1 Ninety-seven arrests were made 
for- outrages and political offences. 
Eighty-four Court-martials were held 
for the trial of civilians, resulting m 
66 convictions and two death 
tences, one of which was commuted. 
The other sentences ranged from ten 
months to fifteen years' imprisonment.

fit the seven days 187 persons were

V
IEF MAI was contin- 

cas-H—MABEL CLARKE 
I Riot of Fun ) The desire of the railwaymen is 

to have the case discussed in parlia
ment, with a view to pressing for 
a full public inqu'ry and the taking 
of measures to insure the protection 
of railwàytrien in the performance of 
their duties.

Return Murder Verdict.
Dublin, Feb. 11.—The military in- ,

quiry into the shooting of a number NEW T. AND ft. .0, RAILWAY COM- 
of railwaymen at Mallow January 31 MISSIONED
by the police, in-connection with which Lleut,.Col. L. T. Martin, D.S.O., vf 
the railwaymen axe threatening to R(mfrew Q He served In France a.
strike, today rendered a verdict of ___ 7„h
murder “agsdnst persons unknown.” commanding officer of the 7th BattaHcm, 
The inquiry had been adjjoumed for Canadian Railway Tree pa. He It a 
five days in order to enable witnesses nephew of Senator M. J. O’Brien, 
to testify, but no witnesses appeared. —British arid " Colonial Press, Ltd.

London, Feb.. 11.—At a largely at
tended meeting today of the execu
tives of the National Union of Rail
waymen it was decided to instruct 
J. P. Thomas, the national secretary, 
who is a member of the house of 
commons, to raise the Issue in parlia
ment of the shooting of railwaymen 
in Ireland. The case in point is the 
affair at Mallow, last month, where 
several railway employes were shot, 
one 'atally, the .incident leading to 
action by the Locomotive Engin
eers' and Firemen’s Union in de
manding a government inquiry, with 
the implied threat of a general 
strike if the government failed to 
act.

J
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I WHO WILL PAY BILL 
FOR MASSEY HALL?

LARGE SUM DE 
ON TWO VESSELS

TECMOTHER OF 14 HAD A 
LONG, HARD STRUGGLE pi

Dominion Shipbuilding Co. 
Presents Claim Against 

Insolvent Firm.

trio Horticult 
iso Opposes 

on Highi

EVERY GOAT
MUST GO!

EVERY COAT
WILL GO!

xCity Auditor May Object to 
Accounts Until Legality 

Cleared Up.

o
came so weak and fainty I hald sink
ing spells.

"My back hurt awfully, and I had 
Then I toad

Toronto Woman Says Life 
Seems Altogether Different 
Since Taking Tanlac, for 
She’s Well and Happy Now.

frequent headaches, 
rtrumatlsm in my arms and shoulders, 
knd the pains were so severe I could 
not raise my hand to my head. The 
joints in my knees ached terribly, and 
often I could hardly walk. I went to 
bed tired, got up tired, and all through 
the day felt so weak and dizzy I 
broke down lots of times and had to 
give up and go to bed.

“That to how I suffered, but I’m 
thankful that It Is all over with. Tan
lac was a Godsend to me. and I feel 
it is my duty to do all I can to tell 
others about it. It restored my health 
completely, and I haven’t so much as 
a pain of any kind now. My appetite 
is Just splendid, and my digestion 
seems to be perfect, for 
eat agrees with me jurt 
certainly is, a wonderful medicine.’’

Tanlac is ' sold in Toronto by Tara- 
biyn Drug ‘Stores and by an estab- 

shed agency in every town.

York, Feb. 11.—An involuntary 
■petition In bankruptcy was filed in 
the federal court today by creditors of 
Chrlstoffer Hannevig Individually and 
as president of the Hannevig and Co., 
a banking firm which also dealt in 
foreign exchange and shipbuilding.

The petition stated that the liabili
ties of Mr. Hannevig and his company 
were more than $8,000,000, wkj» "free" 
assets of $500,000.

Counsel for the firm said the finan
cial embarrassment of Mr. Hannevig 
and the company was due to delay In 
collecting just compensation from the 
United States shipping board for ves
sels constructed during the war.

The petitioners and amounts claim
ed toy them are: Osier Wade $887,105;. 
A. S. Reid, $7,000, and Equitable 
Trust Co. $250,000.

Wade, it was explained, Is -liquida
tor of the Dominion Shipbuilding and 
Repair Co., Limited, of Canada, and 
the money due, he said, resulted from 
the purchase of two vessels from the 
company, the T. L. Church and the 
Torontonian. The $7,000 due A. 8. 
Reid is an assigned claim oï Geo. F. 
Pawling, on which judgment has been 
obtained at Camden, N.J. The Equit
able Trust Co. claim of a quarter of 
a million dollars is on a note made by 
the Dominion company and endorsed 
by Hannevig, April 23, 1920.

IG"Who is going to pay the expenses 
of the meeting held in Massey Hall 
on Thursday, ^night?”, ,
, That Is the qûestddn raised at the 
city hall yesterday, 
was called by the board of control, 
acting on a petition from 89 citizens, 
aind some of the bills have already 
been sent to the city tor payment 

The total expense le placed at $376, 
made up as follows; $126 for the 
-tall, $200 for advertising and $60 
for decorations and ushers,

city solicitor advised the 
board of control before the meeting 
wâs called that there 
compelling them to .call the meeting. 
The solicitor added that In his opin
ion it would toe an Illegal use of 
public money for the city to bear 
the expense.

Board Spurned Advice.
This advice was spurned by the 

board of control a£d the meeting 
was called. It waa such a fiasco 
that the controllers were not anxious 
to talk about it yesterday.

"Never again,” said one controller, 
who put thé/ blame on the citizens 
wih© signed the petition. >

Of the 39 who signed, lees than 
half a dozen turned up at the mpet-

it That
“Life just seems altogether d fferent 

since I’ve taken Tanlac, for I’m well 
and happy once more,” said Mrs. 
Mary A. Cooney, of 1115 College 
street, Toronto, Ont, Mrs. Cooney Is 
the mother of fourteen children. She 
had six sons in the late war; four of 
them were actively engaged on the 
battlefields in France nearly four 
years. Continuing, Mrs. Cooney said:

“I certainly had a long, hard strug
gle with bad health, and it seemed 
that I might as well quit trying to 
ever get well. I was simply broken 
down, and was suffering all the time. 
My stomach was badly disordered 
and I never felt like eating. I would 
bloat up dreadfully, and often be-
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PRIVY COUNCIL 
ON MARRIAGE CASE

to be married. The same Is true of 
priests of the Catholic communion."

Their lordships are of opln.on that 
’.y deliberately omitting any provision 
tor contesting marriages to which ob
jection might be taken under article 
127, it was intended that speb marriages, 

solemnized, should’ remain valid.
This Is in exact Conformity with the 
standard of religious liberty of the in
dividual already ex.Sting.

The parties to whom such objections 
as those referred to In article 127 would 
apply, possessed no Inherent lncom- It is understood the auditOi- will
f™bmtLl°r m'iIriar ln of the refuse to pass the account until the
law. Any such incompatibility was mieatfon ot Uonmv 4» *
merely a question of conscience or ortho- Up’
doxy and would not have prevented - . Wortd *7is toll that hto wor-
their being married by other competent *J”P had asked Corporation Counsel 
officials ch’ with other rites, Geary to

It would have been absolutely out Of po'int.
harmony with the other relevant pro
visions of the code that marriage of this 
kind should be allowed to be contested, 
and. accordingly, their lordships find 
that there Is ln the code no provision 
tor contesting them.

May Form Precedent.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Paul St. Germain.

K.C., who pleaded the case of Napoleon 
Tremblay before the local courts and the 
privy council, when, apprised of the 
judgment, ! deef ared that he would hot 
make a statement ’as to tte Import Until 
he had received more details. He was 
under the impression, however 
judgment meant that in future 
«ourts will not recognize religion im
pediments in so far a» matters of con
sanguinity are concerned.

Overcoat Prices
No Man Can Resist !

once ay.
(Continued From Page 1). 

had been known to the officiating 
priest, he would have required the 
Parties to have obtained a dispensa
tion, seeing that at 'tinat 
Catholic Church considered 
tremely distant relationship 
«cent reason to make a dispensa
tion necessary, altho their lordships 
understand that such is no lorarer 
tihe case.

"Haid the priest refused to solemn
ize the marriage without such dis
pensation he would have been with
in his rights and the 
have supported him in 
but nothing of the
and the marriage __
with all legal formalities, 
oome within any provisions 
code which deal with 
nullity.

“The relationship of

lug.

RED HEADQUARTERS 
IN BREMEN SUBURB

date the 
an ex- i
a suf-

Here are reductions for high-grade Overcoats that would bankrupt any firm in a few weeks 
if ft were kept up. It’s the last and final opportunity to get a REAL BARGAIN in the 
finest lines of Overcoats that were ever put on a man’s back. If you think the news is 
too good to be true, all we ask you to do is to just step ih and PUT US TO THE TEST. 
You’ll never get such a “snap” again. Now, take Dineen’s word for it and come.

i give
when"

an opinion on the 
Solicitor Johnston’s 

opinion was read to the board of 
control tbe otoer day Mayor Church 
remarked: "It would be better" for 
the solicitor W he minded his own 
business,” apparently forgetting for 
the moment that tine solicitor had 
been asked for advice.

Personnel of Secret Propagan
da Committee Not 

Identified. law would 
his refusal, 

sort took place 
was performed 

It did not 
of tihe 

questions of

f

Paris. Feb. 11.—The United States 
state department, according to The 
Petit Parisien today, is believed to 
have obtained a stenographic copy of 
the proceedings of the international 
Bolshevik propaganda committee, 
which met secretly in the suburbs vi 
Bremen at the end of December.

This committee ie s-aid to m-ain-taun 
headquarters near Bremen, from 
which efforts to foster uprisings In 
■all countries have been directed and 
Information centralized for directing a 
secret committee known only to the 
directors ln charge of the work in 
each country. These directors do not 
reside in " the country where they are 
directing the work, tout make flying 
visits there.

The Bremen headquarters, and not 
Moscow, is said to handle all foreign 
propaganda, and to be issuing orders 
in the name of the Moscow organiza
tion and .distributing funds. It is re
ported there are six hundred agents 
listed.
.Several documents are understood to 

be in the hands of various govern
ments, besides the United States state - 
department’s complete report, but no 
action has been taken thus far because 
of delay in identifying the personnel, 

are listed under aliases, 
la is said to have told the allies 

that out of twelve hundred pens eyas 
obtaining passport vises to Brefi 
only 885 returned.

LITTLE GIRL FIRE VICTIM.
Marble ton, Que., Feb. 11.—Regina 

Breton, four-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Breton of Earle, 
Que., a few miles from here, was 
burned to death yesterday, when fire 
destroyed her home, 
were absent at church when the fire 
hrbke out.

CORCKHB SCENE 
STAGED IN INDIA, that the 

the civilthe parties 
was not within the provisions of tihe 

,n reject of which actions

srjsxt
cle 185 that ‘marriage can. only be 
dissolved by toe natural death of one 
«the contracting parties and while 
bo* »re alive. It is Indissoluble.’

Their lordships a-e therefore of 
opinion that the appeal should be al- 
iowed, and the marriage declared 
valid and subsisting.”

The foregoing Is the final 
sion of the judgment by the 
council to the

{

Hundred Ruling Princes Pres
ent at Audience in Delhi 

by Connaught.

m
The Despatie-Tremhlay case was the 

“tost Important of many marriage suits 
wntchilpave, psen before the Quebec 
Courts?» In. this case cousins within the 
fourth degree of consanguinity, both 
--.nytn Catholics, who had not secured 
a. dispensation from their church, were 
married by a priest in the diocese of St. 
Hyacinthe, Quebec. The parties are 
Xÿtivlna Despotic and Napoleon Trem
blay. After the marriage the husband 
discovered his relationship to his wife 
and petitioned the Mshop of St. Hya- 

TOn_i cinthe for an annulment of the marriage.
Privy The annu’rrent was granted. The church 

_ famous r Despatie- decision was given civil effect by the
lremtrlay, Quebec marriage appeal courts, it being argued that the civil law 
delivered today bv Lord Moulton The ln Quebec in marriage matters follows 
judgment is one of the longest deliv- t!?î ecclesiastical law as it did In the 
ered in recent e8t ° d French law in force at the time
one j yeare. taking exact'* Canada was ceded • to Britain In 17(5.1
one hour in delivery. No order was The wife appea'ed, but the Quebec appéa1 
made by the council In regard to the courts uphe’d the lower court. The case 
case. was then taken to the privy council, and

after being" argued was sent back . for 
consideration of jttie attorney-general of 
Quebec on "the point as to exâCtiÿ what 
were the marriage Iawg; of Frànce b’- 
tore the nceston./ It" Vas theft arened 
a-ain before the privy council, the coun
sel for the wife claiming the old F-ench: 
aw was lnva'ld and that a church 

decree annul'lng a marriage could not ’-e 
invoked as to the civil effects of such 
marriage. In the meantime the parties 
secured a dispensation and were mar
ried correct’y, In the eyes of their church*, 
at St. Ours, Que., nd are now living 
together.

*5.Ro

Delhi, India, Feb. 11.—One of toe 
largest audiences ever gathered in 
India crowded toe famous Mogul 
Hall in Delhi early ln toe week for 
the inaugural ceremonies of the 
chamber of princes. The huge hall 

asûmade picturesque by nearly 
hundred ruling princes In tneir gor
geous robes and jewels, and civil 
and military officials in full state 
dress. There

OVERCOATS OVERCOATS
AQUA SCUTUM — The high- OVERCOATS. w1 one FOR DRESS WEAR — The

$126.00 LEATHER-LINED 
OVERCOATS, English style, 
loose fitting, no belt—out
side shell, Scotch Tweed 
Waterproof (two only). 
Final Price,

est class of English coat im- 
ported — warm without 
weight; loose, roomy coats, 
fall or winter materials, in 
greÿs, browns, Lovait greens, 
checks and mixtures, as well 
as plain Oxfords. ' Regular 
Price $100.00 and $110.00. 
.Final Price,

Dark Oxford or Steel Grey 
Meltons are very comfortable 
and dressy; also the Ches-

.
were many , ladies

present,
Baron Chelmsford, toe viceroy, and 

Lady Chelmsford and the 
Connaught drpve 
stats* yrififtffciji

terfield style, plain or1 with 
silk velvet collar. Regular 
prices $60.00 and $00.00. 
Final Price,

Duke pfj Left Law Untouched,
After detailing f the history of- the 

case, the judgment declares that 
article 127 of the Code simply express' 
ed the intention to effect no change 
in the law as then existing. The 
son for this was not d.fflcult to seek. 
It would have been a thorny subject 
to deal with the tenets of the numer
ous religious communities of very 
various types in the province of Que
bec, and the only safe way was to 
leave the law as it stood, quite un
touched. The immediate result is to 
remove the dominant question in th.s 
case from the domain of speculation 
to the domain of positive law.

"It must be remembered that be
fore the cession Canada had been 
governed by the laws of a country 
which recognized no religion but the 
Roman Catholic. Protestants were al
lowed no civil rights there; their 
marriages were held to be Invalid, 
and their children were accounted 
bastards.

"When Canada became the possession 
of a Protestant power which, tbo it had 
permitted the practice of the C'atho.lc 
religion, put Catholics under grave dis
abilities, all this was- of necessity chang
ed. The laws of England wou.d have 
obtained in Canada unchanged, had it 
not been that stipulations were made in 
various capitulations and in the. act of 
cession, to secure religious freedom for 
Cathodes. It is from these atone and 
from subsequent acts of parliament re
lating to Canada, that all rights of 
Catholics in Canada are derived.

"Full effect must be given to engage
ments thus entered into and to the pro
visions of the laws thus passed. Tney 
are definite and ample to secure indi
vidual and full religious liberty, but it 
is idle and without any justification to 
attempt to qualify their effect by re
ferences to the ancient positions of Pro
testants and Catholics in Fiance - under 
the ..regime which from the nature of 
things automatically disappeared when 
Canada came under British rule.” y - 

The judgment then proceeds to refe 
to special terms of capitulations of Que
bec and Montreal which gave Cathodes 
freedom to exercise their religion which 
was emphasized later in the Quebec act. 

iviay vnai.ye Kenyiun.
y, . "But It must be borne in mind that
ivioney and bladder weakness result this was a privilege granted to the in- 

rrom urec acid, says a noted authority dividual. He may change his religion 
Ihe kidneys filter this acid from the ar- wlU- 11 he remains in the Catholic 
blood and pass it on to the hind do- community he may, so far as the law is 
where it often remains to irrit-iro „ a concerned, choose to be orthodox or not, inflame oansin- n imtate and subject to the iinherent power of any
sensation or „S.,^ burnm8, scalding ,oruntary community, such as the Catih- 
, , ’ °r setting up an irritation olio Cnurch. to decide the conditions

at tne neck of the bladder, obliging on which he may remain a member of 
you to seek relief two or three times lhat community unless that power has 
during the night. The sufferer is in ueen limited by past acts of the corn- 
constant dread, the water nasses sdme nmnity itself, v The law did not inter
times with a ecaldin- sensation fere 1,1 all>"very profuse- again therl i \ 1 any eccles.asucal courts of the Catholic
in avo’dine- it ^aln’ tbere difficulty religion over members of the communion 

oi if , 30 llar as questions of conscience weve
Bladder weakness, most folks call it concerned, out it gave them no civil 

because they cannot control urination operation.
While it is extremely annoying and "Whether persons so affected chose to 
sometimes very painful, this is re-m^l 1 ecognize those decrees or not was a 
one of the most elmple anl “
overcome. Get about four ounces of The Judgment then reviews the long 
Jad salts from your pharmacist and series of legislative acts relating to mar- 
take a tableepoonful in a glass of riage, irom the time of George III., to 
water before breakfast", continue this -> which establish conclusively that 
for two or three days. This will neu- 1 the law concerned itself primarily with 
tralize the adds in the urine so it no marriase as bearing on socia.1 status and
,__      ° ; only incidentally with any religious ques-longer is a source ot irritation to the tiens affecting it.
bladder and urinary organs which then “The feature of all these acts which is

at once most re.n&rkable and most ma-
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eaponts, .and upon their arrival <
Pied a toponp «ttythe data, 
monies tncludW toe reading of toe 
emperor’s proclamation and a sipeatal 
ntoseag9 4ndin the emperor, and 
speeches were made by toe viceroy 
and the Duke of Connaught 

The Maharajah Scindia of Gwa- 
rV?'" mo^ed, and the Maharajah of 
B.kajilr, seconded, a resolution -, of 
thanks to the emperor. An informal 
reception to the princes and chiefs
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OIL LIGHT BEATS
ELECTRIC OR GAS

BURNS 94% AIR

I m.
(

OHAWA DRAWS UP 
OIL AREA RULINGS

(Continue* (From Page 1).

- both drivers
Judge WWW if .1 eld!f Her parents

j I will be entitled to a refund of the 
amounts paid in connection therewith. 
If a lessee desires to surrender his 
lease and to obtain a permit under 
the provisions of the new regulations 
he may be permitted to do eo, pro-1 
vided he has fully complied with the1 
regulations under which his lease was 
issued. Leases issued under former i 
regulations, subject to renewal, the ; 
terms of which may expire, may be 
renewed in accordance with the new 
regulations.

missed the suit
' kradnst Harry 9mii 
; Sges for alleged n 
mossing the Inters 
And Ascot avenues 
«yole, the plaint! 
gmlto’e auto, drive 

honor found t 
been negligent

m ;■ A new oil temp that glve-a an amazingly 
brilliant, «oft, white light, even better tha.n 
g-as or electricity, has bee-n tested by the 
U. S. Governr^enit and S3 leading xmlver- 
sJtlei and found fcb- be euperlor to 10 or
dinary oil lamps. It burns without o»ory 
smoke or noise—no pumping up, la simple, 
clean safe. Burma 94 per cent, elr and 
6 per cent, commun kerosene (coal-oil).

The inventer, P. K. Johnson, 248 Craig 
St. West, Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp an 10 days’ FREE trial, or even to 
give one FREE to the first user In each 
locality wh-o wiil help him introduce It. 
Write_ tÿm today for full particulars. Also 
ask him to explain how you' can get the 
agençy, and without experience or money 

.mak^ 1250. to $500 per month. Adv.

11 NEGRO LYNCHED IN FLORIDA.
Wauohula, Fla., Feb. 11. — The 

lynching here last night of Ben 
Campbell, a negro, was reported to
day. He was taken from the city 
jail by a mob, hanged to a telephone 
pole and his body riddled with bul
lets.
to attack a white woman.

1 4'I
:

Hi !
i'

°eul 2? a ««ïuare block one- quarter ot the location
the permit and obtain a lease. The 
balance of the property immediately 
becomes crown reserve. Lessees who 
“e;r ^cts under the regula
tions which were suspended, will not 
experience any great difficulty to 
adapting thedr claims to the new regu
lations Applications in the depart
ment for leases in accordance with 
the ■ provisions of the former regula
tions, but in connection with which 
leases h ve not yjt been granted, shall 
be considered and dealt with under 
the new regulations provided the ap
plicant has made application for leases 
of five or more than five under the 
former regulations. Consideration will 
only t;e given to not more than five 
applications. If an applicant has ap
plied for leases of less than five loca
tions he will be given an opportunity 
to apply for the remaining number 
to which he is entitled.

Refurfd Rules.
In the event of an applicant with

drawing his application on the date 
these regulations come into force hé

:

■ ivHI
prescribed to

A GOOD DIHe was accused of attempting
I1! Appoint Secretary.

Mn O. S. Finnic, formerly inspect
ing engineer of milling lands and 
Yukon branch of the department >>f 
the interior, has been appointed act
ing secretary of the Northwest Terri
tories. One of the first things to toe 
done will be to obtain accurate sur
veys of the main water courses, and 
the surveyor-general is making ar
rangements to have a traverse bun of 
the Mackenzie River and of some of 
the great lakes. -Three survey parties 
will’ be sent in as soon a'S navigation 
opens. The sixth meridian will be ex
tended to the- Mackenzie River and 
ermanent monuments will be erected 

to which claims may be "tie". The 
geological survey will also send in 
three geological parties find the topo
graphical branch will hirve two par
ties in the field.

To Use Mounted Police.
The Royal Canadian Mounted, Po

lice will be responsible for law and 
order, and no one likely to become a 
public charge will be permitted to 
enter the country. Especially strict 
supervision will be kept of the liquor 
traffic, and according to the North
west Territories act, no liquor shall 
be manufactured, or imported except 
by soeoial permission of the commis
sion. The maximum quantity allowed 
to any one person will be one and 
one-half gallons. Exception is made 
to the ease of wine for sacramental 
purposes.

A central office has been establish
ed at Ottawa, known as the North
west Territories office, for the com
piling and arranging all possible in
formation bearing on the new terri
tory. Records of leases and conces
sions will be kept in this office 

Public interest was not drawn to 
the Mackenzie district until August

j

AGREA'EGG PRICES STILL DROPPING.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 11.—(Special) 

—Housewives were given real good 
news today, when eggs dropped to 
50 cents per dozen. Three days ago 
they sold at 70 and 80 cents. ,

>1:

COAL $12.50;El It Per
Ton A Sufferer Tel 

Health Wa
■i H

Headaches from Slight Colds
GROVE’S Laxative BROMO QUININE 

Tablets relieve the Headache by curing the 
Cola. A tonic laxative and germ destroyer. 
The genuine bears the aigima-tufe of E. W. 
Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c.

I if ■1II : 'F KIDNEYS AND 
BLADDER BOTHER

ifAs our plant production Increases we 
nmd we can reduce our mamufoctur-

cheaper fliel, we will do our utmost 
to meet it, consistent with a rea-

L?r0,!tl Therefwe’ until fur
ther notice

L-Very few people 
•ood digestion mea: 
-K. To be able ot e 

to properly dlf 
*ng. Bu 
ed you 
Went s by trying m 
Strong medicines e 
stomach; pre-digesti 
BTavate the trouble.

I» a to.ilc that i 
*“e stomach as to e 
town work.
Stomach that Is not 
a toute for 
bod

ment. The' establishment of civil
be . a tremendous 

arrangements
speedily made for handling the o'l 
business which is expected to 
velop under the new regulations. At 
present the mining recorder’s office 
is located at Edmonton, 1,500 miles 
from Ihe discovery, but offices will
This^nVa” Hhe *'nmedlats territory, 
mis will be done in the spring.

NATIONALISTS REDUCE
SMUTS’ LEAD BY FOUR

government will 
task, andi Hi ir«*I: I: :

■" must bu t If your di 
cannot affoii Take Salts to Flush Kidneys 

and Neutralize Irritat
ing Acids.

de-
! Johannesburg, S.A., Feb. 11.—Lat

est returns of the South African elec
tion Show the following results :

South African party .........
Nationalists .........................
Labor .....................................
Democrats ............................
Ties ................................

i ■ our
ANTHRACITE BRIQUETTES

will be delivered In

$12.50 Per Ton -
Hundreds are bunting them with 
utmost satisfaction.

I•i tihe city for

There i

AN OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

WHITE STAR PURCHASES 
BIGGEST SHIP IN WORLD

every o 
As the bloc 

all the body an im 
condition quickly rei 
toning any weak o: 
blood is absolutely i 
digestion. If your i 
« you are troubled 
In your throat, fe 
after eating, pains o 
Jhe heart, try the ti 

Williams’ Pink 
People have been 
treatment that eve 
indigestion should i 
williams’ Pink pills. 
”"0 rejoice ln a bet 
the use of this m« 
tJouthro. Balls Cr< 
nays: "For nearly l 
an almost constant 
"igtoriion. Any food 
■with me, and I ali 
and uncomfortable 
"ad frequent 
trouble made me n. 
5°OHy at night. 1 
doctoring, but did 
btoneflt until I bega 
«ans1 Pink Pills. E 
taken six boxes of 
anything with relis 
—71 1 had done foi 
f»Muii 
Pflla."

You can get D 
P» thru 
hy mall 
boxes for

y.TRY A TON.FRED J. BOWEN DIES.
Belleville, Ont., Feb. 11—Frederick 

J. Bowen, aged 37 years, a mail-carrier 
in this city since the inauguration of 
the system to 1913, died this morning, 
after a brief illness. A wife survives.

f

OAKOAL CO.
(Canada), Limited. 

48 SCOTT STREET.

London, Feb. 11—The White Star 
Line has purchased 
Bismarck, ' the largest 
world, for its New York

Bis™arck. a vessel of 66,000 
tana, was ,built at Hamburg for toe 
Hamburg-American Line. ‘Lam ton 
it was reported that fire had badly 
damaged the vessel while lying at 

67 .docks m Hamburg. Th“ Bis- tTertn,:r t0,have delfvereîto

SCS»”4"' '«™- «'

the steamship 
vessel to the: Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 

Gray, Faded Hair Dark 
and Glossy.

Main 5444. Adelaide 5190.service.H - with the jurisdiction of

STOP CATAI.'RH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

! Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
? Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

RUN DOWN BY CUTTER.
Brock ville,-r> Ont.. Feb. 

down by a cutter, driven by 
named Weemark, 
aged 87.

11—Rim 
a boy 

James MoVey, 
a Kenvptvllle farmer 

ceived several cracked rlbe end 
ternal injuriee. He to in a serious 
condition.

HU
„eyeprcme knows that Sage 

L hH 4. S“Ipl»ur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ego the only wav to rn
whtoh^m®, WaS ^ mak9 U a‘ home, 
which to mussy and troublesome

Nowadays we simply ask at =nv 1820’ when a ‘'strike’’ was made by 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul the Northwest Company when drill- 
phur Compound.’’ You will get a lareë ins 011 a claim staked by Ernest 
bottle of this old-time recipe Improved Proctor :n August 1914. Available 
by the addition of other ingredients 1 reP°rt8 »bow the oil to be of a good 
at very little cost. Everybody uses STade- altho not as high a quality as 
this preparation now, because no one that found in the Okoroks field In 
can possibly tell that you darkened your hair as it does it so ntoural^ 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft crush with It and draw this therie have been 126 leases for petro- 
through yolir hair, taking o.ie small leum and natural gas issued and at 
£ , s,at * ttele’ by mortilng the gray present about 50 applications are 
hair disappears, and after another ap- pending. The Mackenzie district 
plication or two, your, hair becomes covers 500,000 square miles and Its 
^£Ui™J1V„fark’ tb ck aad'gloaay and, opening up wm entail a great deal 
you look years younger. of work on the part of the govern-1

re-
: in-

.

& if If your nostrils are clogged- and 
your head is stuff id and >x)u can’t 
breathe freely because of a cold or 
catarrh, just get a small .bottle of 
Ely’s Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti
septic cream into your nostrils and 
let it penetratg through every air 
passage of your head, soothing and 
healing the inflamed, swollen 
cous membrane and you get Instant 
relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your 
trlls are open, your bead is clear, no 
more hawking, snuffl’ng. blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm Is just 
what sufferers from head colds and 
catarrh need. It’s a delight

llfl
■SI If f-

Rheumatic Run:

Hubifri oqf-RyjJtij!act normally again.
Jad Saits is inexpensive, harmless, terial to the questions raised by this an. 

and to made from the acid of grapes W81' is that nowhere, with the exception
of two acts relating to the Jews' and 
Quakers, is there the slightest reference» 
to the religious views of the parties to 
oe married.

heaiL

Rheumatism is ‘‘pain only.” 
termS °£! ,Ca9e ln fIfty requires in-
R^th reLtoent‘ Stop drugging!
aoo’hjîf16 rplsery r-8ht away! Rub 

penetrating “St. Ja obs Oil”
mSgL lnabthe,r/E' and
“St To n<Vv comes instantly
a OJI’ conquers pain. It is

rlheumatism cure which
^tor «■appoints and does

imi- Albcrta.and lemon,juice combined with llthia, 
aati I# used by thousands of folks who 
««» subject to urinary disorders caused 
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is 
splendid for kidneys and causes no bad 
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effer
vescent lithia-water drink, which 
quickly relieves bladder trouble.

Limber up! Quit
Get a small trial bottle 
"dt. Jacobs OIF’

complaining! 
of old-time

Covers a Huge Area.
Since the Proctor claim waa slakednos- ot any drug store 

nd to Just a moment you’ll be free 
from rheumatic pain.
stiffness.

illl
IK-®

No Incompatibility.
"The conclusion is irresistible that 

authority given to Protestant ministers 
to solemnize marriages was a perfectly 
general one and depended in 
upon the religious belief of the

soreness and 
Don’t suffer! Relief arid 

a cure awaits you. Get it! “St. 
acobe Oil” is just as good for sda- 
*.ca, neuralgia, lumbagxx backache, 

sprains and swellings.

I * highly

il no way 
persons1 '

at ill not blls- any dealt 
at 50 pen 

$2.50 freV-' » 1
Ti iLLt

j.

t

K.

i

r
y-'

$50 REWARD
tor any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee tor t 
years, at moderate prices.

I. SHOOT * COMPANY

354 Queen St. W.
_ AdeAlde 3396.

(10 Doors East of Spsdlna, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.

Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 

to $25,000
up

oasn, no cheque—no de fey—a-t cur
rent market ratee until further
durttons. brokera^e or other de-

We Also Sell Bonds.

I. SHOOT4,CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

(North Side)
10 D2Sre Ea«t of Spadlna 

OPEN „
9 P.m., INCLUDING SATURDAY^

OVERCOATS iOVERCOATS OVERCOATSF O R M-FITTING AND
WAIST-I.INE EFFECTS __
Made from napped clothe— 
fancy Scotch frieze. AU this 

’« patterns. Amongst 
tSti.8 lot ore many heavy 
Ulsters, belted, 
prices from $35.00 to 
$60.00. Final Price

35 ONLY HEAVY ULSTERS 
in heather mixtures and 
over checks. lined with 
fine, durable Italian serge. ' 
Regular price $50.00. Final 
Price,

LOOSE-FITTING ENGLISH 
MODEL COATS in Lavat 
greens, browns and heather 
mixtures. Priced mb a very 
substantia! reduction.

Regular

65.00 to 100.0019.75 32.50
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SHOWS PURITY OF 
WATER IN TORONTO

X PROTECTION OF 
TREE PURCHASERS

THIRD FATAL CASE OF 
SLEEPING SICKNESS

f WALKERHOUSE-

! Sleeping sickness is given as the 
cause of the death of Mrs. Manila 
Tabla. aged *1 years, of tiS Edward 
street.
of this disease registered at the med
ical health department this year.

Two fatal cases of "flu” were regis
tered yesterday, the victims being 
Mrs. Rebecca Johnson, 74 years of 
age, 117 Emerson' avenue, and Rose 
Mary Verey, four years 11 months, of 
561 Markham street.

SPECttl SUNDAY DINNERRY COAT
LL GO!

!
Highly Favored Conditions, 

Says Commisioner Harris 
at Rotary Club.

FEBRUARY 13th, 1921.
12.30 tw 2.30 and 6.00 to 8.30 p.m.Ontario Horticultural Society 

Also Opposes Billboards 
on Highways.

! SPOIUNG LANDSCAPE

Suggest That Botanical Gar- 
m' den Be Situated in or 

Near Toronto.

This Is the third fatal case

ONE DOLLAR
HORS D'OEUVRE
Canape d‘Anchois

SOUP
Potage Celery, au Lait d’Amandes 

Consomme Douglas

II*
Toronto occupies a very favored 

position with regard to the cost, dis
tribution and quality, of its water, 
according to R. C. Harris, civic 
Works commissioner, who addressed 
the Rotary Club yesterday, 
waterworks, said he, represented an 
Investment of $16,000,000, and, be
sides being self-sustaining, furnished 
cheaper water of better quality than 
any other similar wogks on the oon-Lmittee at the first meeting of the 1921 
tlnènL committee yesterday.

In 1920, said Mr. Harris, the aver- It was decided to ask the board of 
age dally pumpage had been 65,987 control to place In the estimates this 
gallons, 86 per cent, of which had year the money required for the con- 
been repumped to that section north structlon of an observation home and 
of Carlton street. Altfco hardly cred- court, 
ible, 128 gallons per capita had been 
the daily consumption, which was to 
a large extent waste. One man had 
found that, by allowing the taps to 
run while he .eras shaving, he had 
used some thirty ballons

Mr. ■ Harris outlined the operation 
of the filter plants end spoke of the 
daily teats made to safeguard the 
public against disease. The chlorine 
used represented thq very low per
centage of .2 parts per million parts 
of water.

He spoke In glowing terms of the 
hardship endured by the men who 
worked in the sewers, sometimes 
under the most trying conditions, 
and he paid a high tribute to Mar- 
gerlson, the diver, who made Inspec
tions of the Intake, etc., even in 
winter, when the hazards that always 
attended diving became Doubled on 
account of the toe cakes.

“A large portion of our employee,” 
said Mr. Harris, "are always on the 
ragged edge of danger, while giving 
their best In the interests, of the pub
lic, and as far as their dismissal or 
engagement la concerned. It is entire
ly free from aldermantc control.”

City Conscience Alive.
Toronto had last year, he said, an 

assessment of $703.861.000, the budget 
was $29,890.000, and the tax rate 80.6 
mills, 11.07 mills of which was con
trolled by council, proving Its limit
ation. The city service was having 
a marked influence on the public and; 
the city coneclenoi was- more alive 
-than any other. The board of control 
and council aimed to secure the In
terest of the public In the work that 
was being carried on. he continued, 
because complaints were welcomed.
Toronto contained an area of forty 
square miles, 32 1-2 of which was 
land. There wfere 1707 streets, re
presenting 630 miles, 140 miles of 
lanes and 407 miles of pavements, 
representing $14,600.000.

Regarding asphalt, Mr. Harris said 
that the chemists and

I' .

REQUEST MONEY FOR 
OBSERVATION HOME

RELISHES
TheMustard Piclries 

Sour Mixed Pickles 
Cheese Straws

Queen Olives 
Julienne Celery 

Pickled Beetss Controller Hlltz was appointed 
chairman of the 1 Juvenile court com-FISH

Fillets of Salmon Trout, Hollandaise 
Pommes Chateau

lî That the government ba asked to 
jsttoduce legislation protecting pur
chasers of» trees, shrubs, plants, etc., 
gÿalnst deception and misrepresenta
tion, and also ■eliminating billboards 
on public highways, which are re
garded as defacements to the land
scape, were two of tfce resolutions 
passed at yesterday’s session of the 
Ontario Horticultural Society, in 
convention-at Hart House.

> The convention approved 
botanical garden being situated in 

* or near Toronto, which would be of 
... advantage to the university, and re- 

eommended that an annual memorial 
Service in honor of fallen soldiers' be 
geld by each society on the 'last 
Sunday in June or the Sunday im
mediately preceding the national 
holiday. It further recommended the 
appointment of a C.N.B. committee 
of three and that future conventions 
be held in the last ’ week of October 

eer to the first week of September.
Successful- Effort*,

The success in getting council to 
look after the small parks in Toronto 
and the appointment of a park super
intendent was pointed out, and the 
fact that The Canadian Horticultur
ist had degenerated into a mere 
scrap of paper, Instead of an educa
tive journal, was deplored.

In his paper on "Our Cause in 
Town and Country,” J. P. Jaftray, 
Galt, touched upon the importance of 
co-operation between town and coun
try for civic advancement, the need 
Of an intensive educational cam
paign, in which 80,000 members could 
be thrown today, and the necessity 
ef cultivating public opinion;

J. C. Maytoee, Port Credit, believed 
|b persistent advertising and a great
er interest in the children, as It was 
Very easy to lnstal in them the de- 
btre to do things. He spoke of the 
advancement that would be made 
when the show committee of the soc
iety co-operated with the officers of 
the school fairs.

Other papers were given by Samuel 
Jflrk, Georgetown, and Prof. W. T. 
Itacoun, Ottawa.

New Officers Elected.
The officers elected for 1921 are: 

President, Miss Mary Yates, Port 
Credit: first vice-president, Rev. 
Wm. McKay, Weston; second vice- 
president, J. P. Jaffray, Galt; secre
tary and editor, J. Lockie Wilson, 
Toronto: treasurer, C. A. Hissen, 
St. Catharines. The directors 
Dr. A, H. Scott, Perth; H. A. Mid
deton, Lindsay; Chas. Wilson, Fort 
William; T. D. Dockray, Toronto; 
W; B. Burgoyne. St Catharines; WV 
Hartry, Sea forth ; J. E. Carter, 
Guelph; Dr. F. E. Bennett, St. 
Thomas, and J. E. Brown. Kings
ville. Auditors: W. ,T. Evans. To-

ENTREE8
Vol au Vent of Calf's Sweetbreads, 

Richelieu
Lamb Cutlets, Grand Mere 

French Pancakes, aux Confitures

j

Should Trim Estimates.
The decision of the school board to 

< pass maintenance estimates which 
will mean a ten-mill rate, has called 
forth a protest from Mayor Church, 
who thinks a greater effort should 

‘have been made to trim the estimates

JOINTS
Roast Stuffed Chicken, Gibtet Sauce 

Roast Ribs of Prime Beef, 
Yorkshire Pudding 

Roast Loin of Pork. Apple and 
Currant Sauce

I of the

cold Meats STORMY WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

Smithfleld Ham 
Salmon, en Mayonnaise

Sliced Ox Tongue 
Roast Veals SALAD

Combination Salad ■Î
The stormy, blustery weather 

which we have during February and 
March is extremely hard on children. 
Conditions make it necessary for the 
mother to keep them in the house. 
They are often confined to overheat
ed, Badly vent Halted rooms and catch 
colds which rack their whole system. 
To guard against this a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets should be kept In the 
house and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep his stomach and 
bowels working regularly. This will 
not fail to break up colds and keep 
the health of the baby in good con
dition till the brighter days come 
along. The Tablets are «old by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The. Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. , ,

1VEGETABLES
Browned PotatoesMashed Potatoes

Wax Beans, au Beurre 
Creamed Carrots with Peas 

Curried Rice! f i
PASTRY

Cocoanut Cream Pie 
Peach Shortcake

aApple Pie-,
i

DESSERTn in a few weeks 
IARGAIN in the 
Link the news is
TO THE TEST.

: and code.

Creme Glace Assorted Cakes :

;WILL NOT SELL BONDS 
OVER CITY HALL COUNTER

Toronto Street Railway. He is exiting 
for tenders for bonds to the amount of 
$5,037,000, of which a portion is on 
account of the T. S. R.

Judge Denton in the sessions yester
day. pleaded not guilty and elected 
trial by Jury on a charge of rob
bery. The charge reads that Cooper 
stole a large quantify of diamonds, 
Jewelry and bonds from Mrs. Chris- 
tina Rwte. T. H. Lennox, counsel 
for accused, did not appear in court.

FRUJT *
Port Limon Bananas Ontario Apples 

Preserved Royal Anne Cherries 1
CHEESE , The finance commissioner has decid

ed not to sell bonds over the counter 
to provide for the taking over of the

Canadian Cheese Saltlne Wafers COOPER ELECTS JURY TRIAL.
Edward Cooper, arraigned beforeBEVERAGES

English Breakfast, Green or Black Tea 
Walker House Special Blend Coffee

'
:ICOATS t

ALLEGES BRITAIN 
WORKING FOR DELAY

;TING ENGLISH 
DATS In Lova* 
wne and heather 
Priced at a very 
reduction.

K

1

A PROTEST !
•3s

(Continued From Page 1).
naval powers for reduction of build
ing programs and also advocated a 
careful investigation to determine 
whether capital ships are tactically 
obsolete.

via
1

to 100.00 / a

Will Lead -to War.
"Unless there Is an agreement 

reached between the United States 
and the powers competing in naval 
building,” he said, "it wlU lead to 
war inevitably.”

Opinions of British, United States, 
German and other naval experts that 
capital ships have become obsolete 
were presented by Senator Borah. 
He read from a letter by a United 
States rear-admiral, retired, who 
said:

“I would stake my life that In a 
few years a surface navy alone can 
go nowhere but to the bottom.”

The name of the officer who wrote 
ttie letter. Senator Borah said, 
"would be given to the naval com
mittee, if it desired." This officer, ire 
added, also wrote that the United 
States could never ,_be attacked suc
cessfully by a power or combination 
of powers from overseas.

Senator Poindexter, In defending 
the naval committee’s report sup
porting the capital shipbuilding pro
gram, declared that If the United 
States accepted the building post
ponement plan, it would "become at 
once a defeated nation, would, lose 
Its insular possessions,” and Its citi
zens would be able to travel tine seas 
only upon terms laid down by rival 
nations. <

To the Navy League of Canada, as to every British
boy and girl, the name of Nelson 

is a household word, honored and beloved.
The Navy League of Canada therefore protest against the 
exhibition of photoplays in which Nelson’s memory is

engineers
dealt with a big problem in, securing 
an asphalt that , would 'withstand 
such a variation of temperature as 
that of the city.
569 miles of sewers, In tbs construc
tion of whinh, the workmen 
took their lives In their hands.

Ernest. R. Ball, composer, playing 
at Shea’s this week, was a guest of 
the club, and was heartily applauded 
after two selections.
Fricker, the Glee Club

;ACOATS a
)

-EATHER-LINED 
English style, 

!, no belt—oat- 
Scotch Tweed 

(two only),

man, woman,There were also
are:

often J
fiF

!
s

Under Dr.
rave an ex

cellent rendering of an Irish melodv 
"My Love Is Like an Arbutus,” with 
Ernie Colville as soloist..00 lento, and W. T. Graham, Toronto 

Representatives to C.N.B. : Wm.
I Fountain, Toronto. To Royal Agri- 
j cultural Winter Fair, W. J. Evans, 
.Toronto; J. M. Pearen, Weston;
; Miss Mary Yates, Port Credit 
; American Civic Association: G. M. 
Baiser, J-. Lockie Wilson and C. A- 

i Hissen.

dishonored.
BRAINS ON THE FARM MAY 

YET REPLACE BRAWN
m

To
If the Motion Picture industry cannot carry on without the 
exploitation of human frailty, then in the opinion of the Navy 
League of Canada

Speaking on tile benefits to be 
derived from co-operation to the 
farmers attending the short winter 
course at the university yesterday, 
Prof. W. T. Jackman said the farm
ers should become so organized (hat 
they would be able to control the 
system so that they could hold their 
products in times of flush markets 
till they become scarce.

"Any member,” he added, ’V>f a 
co-operative society was a traitor if 
he bought for his temporary ad
vantage from private sources and 
fell back on the association when It 
offered a cheaper price. You don’t 
want to have a friend of that kind 
In any human relation.

“Farming,” the

BOTH DRIVERS NEGLIGENT. 
Judge Widtiifield yesterday dis

missed the suit of A. W. Sheldon 
Bgaitnst Harry Smith for $294 dam-

While 
Boon 

motor-

.
i

REWARD ; sees for alleged negligence, 
crossing the Intersection of 
and Asoot avenues on his 
cycle, the plaintiff was hit 
Smith's auto, driven by bis 
His honor found that both drivers 

, bad been negligent.

BRITISH DECENCY
BRITISH HONOR and

BRITISH GRATITUDE

svatch that we cannot 
nd guarantee for 2 
at moderate prices.
<>T & COMPANY

(
by

son.

Would Britain Reduce Fleet.
"Before sitting down with those 

nations at the conference,” he said, 
“the committee feels we should take 
precautions not to sit down disarmed. 
If the six months’ suspension were 
adopted we would lose, In addition, 
between $16.000,000 and $25,000,000."

The senator said he^would like to 
know whether Great Britain would 
reduce Its fleet to the present 
strength of the United States navy 
and If Japan would actually stop 
naval construction. He asserted the*, 
the British main fleet was twice as 
strong as the United 'States and that 
Japan would equal the United States 
strength within the next three or 
four years.

Senator Smith, Democrat, Georgia, 
suggested that Great Britain give the 
United States In payment for its war 
debt half of Its naval forces so that 
the two powers would be equal In 
strength.

Quêen St. W. !»
\de:àtde 3390.
r* East of Spadlne, 
North Side.)
►en till 9 p.m. 1 GOOD DIGESTION 

A GREAT BLESSING
tv

:
i professor em

phasized, "is going to be more and 
more a business and not a means 
of Individual subsistence. In other 
words, brain on the farm is going to 
be more important than brawn.”

À

suggest that material for.such be sought elsewhere than in the 
private life and character of British heroes.

The film advertised as “The English Version of Passion” 
insult to every loyal British subject and true Canadian.

;Per A Sufferer Telia «How New 
Health Was Found.

Ton■

Indigestjorj
I k e*«»Hy the resell el slufgish ' 
I torpid action of tfco liver end 
| bowels, ood disappears when Dr.
{ Chase’s Kidney-liver PIHs are esed.
! OnepWadose. 25. a box, all dealers .

4
if

production Increases we 
reduce our manufactur- 
oportion&tely and, be- 
publlc opinion is for 
we will do our utmost 
consistent with a rea- 
t.,- Therefore, until fur-

Very few people appreciate what 
good digestion means until they lose 
It To be able ot eat what you want 
and to properly digest it is a bless
ing. But if your digestion Is impair
ed you cannot afford to risk experi
ments by trying uncertain remedies. 
Strong medicines are hard on the 
stomach; pre-digested foods only ag
gravate the trouble. What is need
ed Is a tonic that will so strengthen 
the stomach as to enable it to do its 
own work. There is no tonic for the 
Stomach that le not at the same time 
a tonic for every other part of the 
body. As the blood circulates thru 
all the body an Improvement in tie 
condition quickly results in strength
ening any weak organ. Rich, red 
blood is absolutely necessary to good 
digestion. If your stomach is weak, 
if you are troubled with sour risings 
in your throat, feeling of nausea 
after eating, pains or fluttering about 
the heart, try the tonic treatment of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. So many 
people have been helped by this 
treatment that every sufferer from) 
indigestion should promptly try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Among the many 
who rejoice In a better digestion thru 
the use of this medicine is Mr. D. 
Gouthro, Balls Creek, N. S., who 
Bays: “For nearly four years I was 
an almost constant sufferer from In
ti igeatlon. Any food I took disagreed) 
with me, and I always felt drowsy! 
and uncomfortable after eating. 1 
had frequent headaches, and the 
trouble made me nervous, and I slept 
poorly at night. I was constantly^ 
doctoring, but did not And muchj 
benefit until I began using Dr. Wll- 
llans’ Pink Pills. By the time I had 
taken six boxes of these I could eat 
anything with relish and felt better 
than I had done for years. For this 

I highly recommend thesq

i is an

uf
pITE BRIQUETTES
pored jn tine city for

.50 Per Ton
le tmmiinig them with
faction.
by a ton.

Published under the auspices of the Dominion Educational Committee
Navy League of Canada
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SLIGHT FIRE IN CITY.
Waste paper fire In the basement 

of the premises at 66 Bay street, oc
cupied by thé commission merchants, 
Cockbum & Bachrack, ^caused $20
damage at seven o’clock last night. 4

K&Trrais
KOAL CO.
tada). Limited. 
OTT STREET.

THE GUMPS —AND THE CLOCK IN THE STEEPLE STRUCK 2z/

Adelaide 5150. MW

A OH Wt *»ïfr lX 
*RA\N ON ME? y

vmgeV . WAX VO 
Vou MEAN BV 

COM INC? HOME 
N XXIX VTAXE?

VWN BY CUTTER.
| Omt., Feb. 11.—Run 
putter, driven by a boy 
mark, James McVey, 
Kem/ptville farmer, re- 
P cracked ,-i.bs and in- 

He is in a serious

BECAUSE Ati. THE 
OTHER PLACES 

ART— wc —! SHUT UF—

!iii iy
% V;// Ao> 1

(his! \\

s, r7
A> t

! Quit complaining!
trial bottle of old-time 
ptl” at any drug store 
l moment you’ll be free 
.tic pain, soreness and 
in't suffer! Relief and 
Is you. Get it! "St. 
b just as good for scia- 
fa, lumbago, backache, 
Swellings,

&
O,V ► I;

>pills."
You can get 

STfiv thru anv dealer In medicine, or
Qil '

Dr. Williams’ Pink) I
4by mal! at Fn centa a box. c six 

boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil-
tlfilWr .... r— M-pMrvlITA On1!. A1\
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Personal Banking Service
Every business is fraught with problems peculiar to itself. 

Problems which are materially' simplified by an intimate , 
knowledge of the basic principles of finance.

Personal Banking Service places such a fund of knowl
edge at the disposal of every Sterling Bank client. Our 
executives are ready to discuss financial matters with any 
client—in his own office if necessary ; to offer him friendly 
counsel and sound, constructive advice, based on years of 
close co-operation with many varied industries.

This is one of the practical sides of our "Personal Bank
ing Service” policy. Others less visible, but none the less 
tangible in the results they produce—are a faster and better 
Collection Service, and a general speeding up of every Bank
ing activity.

If there are some
troubling you at the present tirfte, we'll be glad of the oppor
tunity of discussing them—in ÿour office or ours.

particularly "knotty”7 problems

he Sterling Bank
of Canada %
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NEXT WEEK’S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

7of Gilbert K. Chesterton to Toronto on 
J nureday, Fob. 17, when he wea 
the Masonic Temple. The seat Ale opens 
•* ^XTrel!’* bookatore on Tuesday, re.,, 
lo. 1 he world-famous literary genius has 
afforded a great deal of pleasure to the 
thousands wno have read his stories and 
essays In the English periodicals. He 
will give a further pleasure to the peo
ple of Toronto by his witty and diar- 
Educated '<Wrese’ -nrle Ignorance of the

Max Rôsen at Massey Hall.
An event of unusual interest to musical 

circles is the recital of Max Rosen, the 
eighteen-year-old violinist, at Massey 
Hall on Friday, Feb. 18. The seat sale 
begins at Massey Hall on Monday, Feb. 
14- Altho the technical perfection of the 
young violinist causes the critics to mar
vel, it Is the humanness and delicate ap
peal of his playing that is characteristic 
of his music and which has endeared him 
to his public. A student of Leopold 
Auer, ms musical message is vital and 
convincing.

“Twin Beds” Coming to Pantages.
Tho merry farce comedy. "Twin Beds," 

that lias convulsed hundreds of thou
sands of playgoers in every part of the 
country, has finally been made into a 
photoplay and is to ba presented at 
Pantages ail next week VIth a splendid 
cast of funmakers. The picture Is every 
bit as funny as the original stage ver
sion. Headlining the vaudeville portion 
of the program comes "A Little Cafe,” 
a romantic story of life In Greenwich 
Village, with a clever cast and a bevy 
°f, pretty girls, who offer a twenty- 
minute display of love, Jaughs and lin
gerie. Gautier’s Bricklayers will also be 
found on the bill, and the supporting 
program will abound In novelty, har
mony and originality. Business at Pan- 
tsges grows .In volume each week as the 
playgoers of Toronto realize that every 
program presented Is a real amusement 
bargain.

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
DEPORT TO 

SOVIET PREACHERS

SHIP BORNS CARGO 
FOR LACK OF FUEL

ka at

4 T

whom you have imprisoned; since we 
do not at all desire to wage war 
against England, even tho the cabinet 
of Mr. Lloyd George has not yet been 
replaced by a council pf the people’s 
commissars with McLean at its 
head; alnce we have no desire to 
wage war against France, even tho 
the capitalist government of -31. Cle
menceau has not been replaced by a 
workmen’s government,” etc., etc. X 
feel tempted to add, “and altho the 
government of Mir. Drury has not 
been replaced by a council of peoples 
(?)—Commissars Simpson, Ashptent, 
Kavanagh, I vena, etc.’’

How tong, Mr. Editor, are we to 
tolerate this propaganda in our 
midst? Is it not time the true con
ditions in Russia were exposed? I 
hold no brief for the czar's govern
ment; it was terrible, for I have seen 
both. ’ But the lot of the workman un
der the soviet is infinitely worse.

Russia is no concern of mine, but 
we do not want Russian soviet con
ditions in Canada. So, I say, Canada 
should deport all who preach that 
Russia is a heaven and the soviet 
system the straight way to it

Lenine will no doubt welcome our 
friends Simpson, Ashplant, Kavanagh, 
etc,, Just as he welcomed Bela Kan 
•from Hungary, Karl Radik from Ger
many, Captain Sadoul from Finance, 
Emma Goldman and Bill Bergman

ENDORSE DAVY’S 
HOUSING SCHEME

CHANGE LOCATION 
OF ST. LEONARD’S

giployers Prep, 
sumption of 

^ Inspires Hop

“Beggar’s Opera” for Royal 
Alexandra—“Bab” at the 

Princess.

Bristol City, Far Out in Atlan
tic, Sénds Out Hurry 

Call for Help.
Advises Lieut. Dempster, Who 

Gives Impression of Pro
paganda Circulated.

WEST TORONTO

Ward Seven Ratepayers pro
test Against Car Lines as 

Local Improvements.

Anglican Church Has In #’e-
quate Accommodation__

Will Be Moved.

* À stiver lining is i 
| gjwzner among the d 
.Employment proble 

P-rlly toet word “woi 
Ane once more to &i 

sjpjage in the near fv 
* |t is said that a n 
apoprietors have bee 

SEads together of 1 
gleans of once mon 

PJthrt the wheels tour 
VI..* at the same tin 
..we*kly stipend of 1 
utoen they re-engage 

•pesltton to to have tl 
•ours per day inste; 
Etum to work at th 
Hfhether organized 
yeeBy to this eugges 
■««wither matter.

Hr- Miller "let It 
gome of the big 1 

t.'lbepe were making 
Bcfeeumption of open 
gg would not dlvulg 
t Farmers once more 
•ienployment bureau 

took more then a sco 
*way with them to 

Married Men F 
Iguree show that 
a of Toronto who 
hit by the presec 

yment. Married 
. three to one thi 
| more than doub 
tried soldiers are i 
spared with sing] 
eon assigned for 
fie man can much 
* out of town thj 
o has his wife ^ 
took after. 
Yesterday saw fo 
a taken from the 
ptoyed ana sent o| 
istroctlon Job wl 
mieed to be of a t 

Situation St il 
The present situai 

work in the city sfcil 
With no work offert^ 
thousand men have 
at the employment 1 
this month, and the 
ures are mounting! 
bounds.

Mover before was the opportunity of- 
•ered to local theatregoers to witness 
the amusements of our forefathers’ of 
the seventeenth century,- until last sum
mer, when Sir Thomas Beecham made 
a superb revival of the earliest of the 
English light operas, "The Beggar’s 
Opera,” which was originally presented 
in London, England, in the year 1728. 
The highwayman was the romantic figure 
In 1728 just' as-he Is In present-day fic
tion. In "The Beggar’s Opera” the lead
ing character is a highwayman, whose 
personality is such that many ladies fall 
in love with him. Among them la the 
daughter of the goaler of Newgate. She 
in order that he might be near her be
trays him, and he Is arrested. In New
gate he finds many things enjoyable 
and beyond the fact that he is confined 
Ufa Is one round of pleasure. Among 
the notable English artists Sir Thomas 
Beecham has sent to America, and who 
Will be seen at the Royal Alexandra 
h.e*t week, might be mentioned: Sylvia 

.Nells, winner of the open scholarship 
at the Royal Academy. London, Eng.; 
Fedora Roseli, Nonny Lock. Lena Mait
land, Edith Bartlett, . Arthur Wynn, 
Charles Magrath, Percy Hemlng,. Alfred 
Heather, George Tawde. C. C. Lewis 
and others, nearly all of whom appeared 
in the original London revival. The 
matinees will be. as usual, on Wednes
day and Saturday.

“Cinderella on Broadway,”
The Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert will 

prisent the latest and most amusing 
No)w York Winter Garden musical ex
travaganza, "Cinderella on Broadway," 
at ' the Royal Alexandra Theatre for 
one week only with matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday, beginning Monday, 
February 21. This glittering, spectacu
lar revue has twenty-one sumptuous 
scenes. The company numbers 125 well- 
knswn entertainers, Including John T. 
Murray, Al. Brendel, Vivien Oakland, 
Llora Hoffman, Alexandra Dagmar, Flo 
Burt, A1 Sexton, Walter Brower, Emeet 
F. Young, the Glorias, the PurceJla 
brothers, Constantin Kobeleff, Buttress 
Dietch. Glen Darling, Hermosa Jose and 
the Winter Garden Quartet. The chorus 
is composed of the now famous 75 orig
inal adorables. There are thirty mus
ical numbers. Seats next Thursday.

“Bab” for Princess.
A new comedy, entitled "Bab," In four 

acts, will be presented at the. Princess 
Theatre next week for an engagement 
of one week, and a lively curiosity sur
rounds this premiere. "Bab" Is a dram
atization of the widely circulated stories 
by Mary Roberts Rinehart, made by Ed
ward Childs Carpenter, author of "The 

- ” Few magazine read-

: Halifax, N.S., Feb. 11.—(Canadian 
Frees). Her bunker coal exhausted, 
the British steamer Bristol City 
burning her woodwork and portions of 
her cargo for fuel, and asked for 1m- 

asslstance from Halifax to 
enable her to reach Louisburg, N.S., 
more than 300 miles distant from her 
present position.

In a wireless received tonight by 
the marine department; Captain 
Crinkfl, master, gays he is very dourt- 
™ he CW take his steamer to 
Louisburg without aid. He adds that 
he has no chart of that section of the 
coast.

■
'

is

WEST TORONTOmediate NORTH TORONTOI

Lieut. W,
31.C., whose lecture on Russia last 
Sunday evening in the Beaver Thea- 
lr®; West Toronto, was the caiiee of 
a ’ red" rising in th* west en* which 
resulted in the arrest ot several in
dividuals, was told last night by a 
man in that street, that, it be (Lieut.
Dempster) did not stop talking about 
Russia a way would be found to 
«top him.

Lieut. Dempster was on his way 
home about 10.30, and had gone up 
oymington avenue to Royee, when he 
Jit® a5®oeted *>y a stranger, who 
asked him if he were the soldier who 
spoke at the Beaver Theatre on Swi
ft°n b6lng informed by from UJ3-A. 
Tr®t’ Dempster that he was that In
dividual the stranger wanted to know 
if he dldn t think toe would "hurt 

,r^ïlngman b7 that kind of 
,When Lieut. Dempster- replie!

I™/. his conviction was that infor- 
mation wa» the one thing that would
hîm.—Ge<-Y-°rkln8TOan' and that he 
IntomL 1n^/nded to do hto part in 
abrnT ^k to*110 oi "hat he knew 
know *,he Ruaelan Soviets, the un- 
fnJ that"™64 aWay abruptly, declar- 
»top him.4 ^ Wi~Id be found t»

t Frem Russia.”
lVnrM HDfmpS,'r baa written The 
manllk8! lng 'hla impression of the 
b^n wr!LWh!Cv Toront°uians have 
genes d T,W th »“PPose! inteUi- 

Tt” ■» >«

national ■S^T'S‘,R' on the third inter
national executive could destro tm™a Propaganda point of view Ou/dte

“r. ie^esUSlmp: 
son, i noted, was well to the 1 
questioning Comrade Steffens. BuTi 
was disappointed that Comrade Stef- 
f®n, ,TW so lightly on conditions 
a tonin’, ,atld 1 believed that, being 
fell wha,lflk’ he would- æ advertised, 
tell what -he saw. From his remarks
after® ththif if® *ft R«*rograd shortly 

faJI a-1d fllFht of Kerensky
rade UntekymPtl0n °f P°W*r by Cora'
theIeRriH»k°t lîH 0/1 the violation of 

-Britlah embassy and the brutal 
murder of Captain Cromlbie, D.S.O . 
rîf ,attacbe' He did not tell of the 
ffu?al of Comrade Untsky to allow 
the English Church clergyman to give

^rot5?iev body a Christian 
burial. Nor did he tell us that Cap-

New York, Feb. 11.—The second dev It," ,m^le’a body, mutilated, Was ofthe Westminster Kennel Club’s an-I o" oWmba^ foV^roe^dayl10410^ 

SvrtrLMf,0n, Square Garden He ^d not tell us of what was com- 
the close of general ”>on knowledge, that nearly a hun- 

competition. Canadian dogs figured dr«d members of the Women's Bat-l 
largely inertie honors of the day. talion of Death were flung by the 

Warn le Warlock, an atredale belong- 'Wrloue red army" lato thé Niva 
i f l r; A- Murby Of Toronto, dupli- after they had been stripped of theS 

“i8 „ W " at the International clothing and subjected to every indtgS 
combined terrier show and scored In nlty that only a bestial beast could 
novice dogs with an entry of 75 In think of.
tb® ,breed- David Russell of Toronto, 1 Fathered from Comrade Steffens’ 
president of the Canadian Kennel Club, remaries, too, that he wished the audi- 
—^y,en. better. In the same breed ence to believe that the revolution 
W A*Lblf famous Clay Cliff brace. (which one?) in Mexico was justified.

Alfred Smith of Ottawa, scored In end that all forms of governmeht were 
every variety of English toy spaniels, a failure except the Soviet system, 
having no less than five prize-winners, No doubt the “comrade” who proposed 
or which Colano Ivanhoe and Lord that the press withdraw fully expected 
Eric of Catonhill carried off the heavl- the address to be given would not 

d , meet with, favor by loyal Canadians
Polam Maxim, airedale, the property lf *iven publicity. I have been 

of Norman Mackenzie of Winnipeg, 
managed to secure only second in the 
limJt class, probably the first time the 
noted champion has failed to rank 
first in that class, —

An executive meeting of Ward 
Seven Ratepayers’ Association was 
held last night, when it was decided 
to endorse Aid. H. M. Davy’s sug
gestion regarding the housing scheme.

It was decided to' protest against 
the building of street car lines as a 
local improvement. The next meet- 
tog was scheduled to take place in 
Keele Street School on the 18th. The 
board of control have been Invited to 
attend.

Flanders Post, GA..U.V., of West 
Toronto, held a social and dance after 
their regular meeting last night in 
Moose Hall. There were thirty pres
ent. It was decided to hold a wrestl
ing and boxing exhibition in the near 
future, provision to be made for the 
presence of the ladles and friends. 
An active relief campaign is report
ing weekly.

J. Osborne Dempster, The little Anglican church 
Leonard’s on Bowood avenue, Bedford 
Park, will soon change its location. ' 
Owing to the increase in population in 
this section of the city, it has tong 
been inadequate to meet the demanda 
made on it, and a site was purchased 
some time back on Wanless avenu*. 
Waver ley Park. As soon as sufficient 
funds have been raised the little AnJ 
church will be removed bodily to its ’ 
new location, when * brick cellar wiU 
be built and a brick veneer added 
The accommodation will be increased 
nearly double. Just how soon this will 
be accomplished will depend upon the 
progress made with the fund, but it la 
hoped that the church will be in 
”®w location about Easter. The min- 

H®"- C. Carpenter, and a host ot 
Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., Loyal wmi"K workers are striving te m.i,. 

Canada Lodge, No. 6608, held a so- ?** *be fund so that no time will be 
cial evening last night in St. James’ loet- 
Hall. West Toronto, with carda bas
ketball, etc., seventy-five being pres
ent among whom were: J. F. Heath- 
Txe^V,provlACllal «ecretary; E. Hewitt 
D.G.M., and G. W. Brown, P.P.G.M.
A banquet was al«j served

; of St .

C
, . *n Track of Ship».

Offcials here, replying to the cap
tain s appeal, announced they had no 
vessel available, but advised the ship
per of the disabled steamer to pro
cure aid from uearby ships, ag his 
given Position, latitude 42.39, longi
tude 53.00, is ij the trans-Atlantic 
steamship tones. The steamer is be
lieved to toe on a voyage from Bristol 
to New York.

The Bristol City was last reported 
in available «hipping records as hav
ing arrived at Bristol on January 5 
from New York.

Big Double Bill at the Strand.
^ «ext week will gee the presentation 
ot a progyam at the Strand Theatre, the 
Uke ot which has not been presented 
before and probably never will be again.
pic^n '"idols” srsa
Foam’ were both secured tor next week, 
“mV ? ,be Presented every day.

Idols of Clay is a thrilling romance of 
three worlds—a Jangorous island in the 
south seas, London’s Bohemian society 
and an opium;dive In the Limehouse 
demi-monde. It Is produced with a 
luxuriousness of background and sensa
tional scenes, which made George Fttz- 
raa,u„™ famous in "On with the Dance” 

T?e R,4tot to Love.” "Red Foam,” 
the other picture at the Strand, Is a 
story of a quiet vtilage in which the 
Icam. °f Passion suddenly bubbled up

i cd,,over ,n etlrrlnS action Omlling climax.

But I w*U guarantee that they will 
be sadly disillusioned, amd, in, the 
words of Bill Bergman (I.W.W.) from 
U.S.A., they will find that ‘Uhe boy» 
(Lenine and Co.) mean well, but they 
have made a to—— of a mesa of 
things.”

its

AWARDED DAMAGES 
FOR DEATH OF MOTHER ÏÏSÎS K

school of C. I. Nelson, the late _ 
master of the high school, who died 
in February, 1920. from influenza when 
the epidemic was at its height Mr 

• Nelson held the position of scient 
slnce the high school had, 

been in existence, back to the Urn»1 
when it was held in the old town hSl
hlf hie” h6arS ago- The Photograph 
Va bf®n hung in the main hall oppo
site the memorial tablet and Wa- 
erected at the expense of the W*a 
and pupils of the school.

SKETCH SUBMITTED 
FOR NEW SCHOOL

Toronto Railway Company Ad
mitted Negligence of Their 

Servants Caused Fatality.

science.

Lakevtow Lodge, No. 272, I.O.O.F. 
was visited last night at their regu
lar meeting to St. James’ Hall, West 
Toronto, by visitors from Lakeview 
and other lodges, the evening being 
a social one. H. P. Scorrer, N.G., 
in the chair.

Proposed Structure Will Con
tain Fouy Rooms and Will 

Cost $44,000.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The first 
argued in the supreme court today 
Toronto Railway Company v. Clark. 
Georgto Clark sued on behalf of him
self and hls infant children, claiming 
damages for the death of his mother 
by the admitted negligence of servants 
of the appellant company.

The only question In the case was 
whether or not the plaintiffs had suf- 
fered pecuniary loss by the death.

wlfe was a confirmed invalid and died shortly after the ac. 
cident. The deceased did what she 
could to help the family up to the time 
°fb®f deato; and had agreed, after 
plaintiff’s wife was taken to a sani
tarium, to live with him as house- 
keeper and take care of hie children, 
trie eldest of whom was only seven 
years old.

The jury answered questions sub
mitted in favor of plaintiffs and as- 
*®afed the damages at *1,000 for the
fhfchKn01** Clark' and *1’500 for

The appeal was dismissed with Costs.

case
wasand

was

PRAISES TERRITORY 
OF G.T.R. IN ONTARIO

Unity Chapter, No. 20, Order of the 
Eastern Star, held a fowl supper last 
night to fit. James' Hall, West To-" 
ronto, the male members treating the 
■todies to a banquet. Addressee were 

Architect W. Fraser (has eubmlttied by R®v’ D. T. L. McKerroll,
to the school board a tough sketch, were leo'^e^t ” th Shaw‘ There
of the proposed four-room Wo- 'i j ——----- -,----------------
storey school for ttoe western end of BANFORTH LODGE LAiDIES 
the town and he will submit flllly ” HONOR THEIR CONVENE» 
drawn-out plans to the boat'd at its . 
next meeting on Thursday evening» 
next. It is estitaated that the cost 
of the bulldtog will be around 
*44,000.

teacher*
NEW TORONTO

-r™® senior girls’ basketball nt
522. Jofonto high school mTVd
d®5fatod the basketball team of Jarria

n,Kht ,n toe^Cen- 
trai x M.C.A., the score being 8 to 12
i£jT°r ? North Toronto. So far 
«rts team has beaten all teams it ha*
S * Humberside, Malvern

LOT* m6eting of Eglinton
. 269> w«s held last evening
to the Orange Hall, with a
endance. The chair was taken by 

Bro. R. Lowery, W.M., and during th.
~"tonlr PT member8 wereg ini*

. by teaffl,ti°attone. ^ aHd ,0ur ad“Rt®d

Cinderella Man.
ers or book-lovers but who are familiar 
with the adventures of the beloved little 
adolescent, Barbara Putnam Archibald, 
aged seventeen, who considers herself a 
"grown-up’’ while yet a school girl. Mr.
Carpenter has taken the stories about 
Bab, and has woven four acts of dram
atic situations and comedy, under the 
expert direction of Geo. C. Tyler. For 
this production Mr. Tyler engaged Helen ,
Hayes, who has been the Idol of New -Montreal, Feb. 11.—(By Canadian 
York theatregoers the past few seasons. Press)—J. B. Berrv 
Mr. Tyler believed Miss Hayes excep- " °” Chicago, well-
tlonally suited to the role of Bab. Miss Kn<>wn consulting engineer, was nn 
Hayes, yet In her ’teens, was the toast the stand at both , .of New York as the leading eupport to th _ * , n 8esstons today of
Mr. Gillette In Sir J. M. Barrie’s "Dear ”>e Grand Trunk Arbitration Commds-
Brutus’’ at the Empire, a role, however, «‘on, which is seeking to aswri.in 
entirely dissimilar to that she now will value of the preference vf'n tbe
play of a sub-deb. (or junior debutante), stocks of the raliwov ?L!an<1 common_ , Othem In the cast include: Saxon Kling; ,^caa®* /alIwfy -Prior to its toe- 

I || Percy Haswell, one of the best-known . ®v6r by the Dominion
j and most popular players who have vis- crament.

ited Toronto, and for a number of years Today Mr. Berry spent nwst tv., appeared in Toronto at the head of the time considering condition.0 \ ®f^he 
► I Percy Haswell Stock Company; Clarlbei tarlo and in hi/,n 0n" 

| Campbell, Arthur Eldred, Sam Edwards, . Judgment the railway
I Stephen Davis, Robert Hudson, James ,n tJlat province bad more prosperous 

Kearney and Miriam Collins. «mall manufacturing towns and cities
“Listen, Lester." than any similar tenritorv si John Cort is sending hls muekal knew of either In the Untied tL~the 

• comedy “Lleten Lester” to the Princess or CanL._ r n Tne Unlt®d States
Theatre the week of Fdb. 21. This Is or ^
one of the most popular musical enter- to Dieeuss Golf.

, 'talnments that has been offered In some , while rhe witness was particularly 
time gnd Its return to Toronto should occupied with the lines, stations and 
meet with success. “Listen „Leeteri Is plants at Hamilton, Chairman Sir 

lies» n* i beautifully staged and costumed and Its Walter Casse!3 said H. fill {music Is particularly tuneful. The com- t comDlete]v missed
ill pany is quite up to former occasions and ?“A,;^?plete,Iy one ot th« city's great

| |||! 1 Is heeded by Fred Heider. a„^es; , „
>19111 | “Flashlights of 1920” . at Osyety. Uhat is that?” asked Mr. Berry.

the well-known firm of ’The finest golf course on the North 
American 
chairman.

“I dhall be coming to that later," 
said Mr. Berry without a smile.

Chicago Expert Testifi 
Hamilton Golf Course I 

Lauded.

It l«vreported tha 
providing relief for 
persons at a daily cc 
the problem getting 
improving. •

The employment l 
men’s department fr< 
itreet to the former 
building at the corr 

where il 
Monday : 

s will be 46 X 
the same number at 
end the new telephon 
4088. The King str 
to be used for the wo 
and will retain the ol 
her. Both men, and 
are to register at tin 
dress today.

There were 11 rej 
terday, mostly men fr 
who had come in to 
expense. Among there 
elans and Austrians 
into the city and w

s

/

' {Members of Daughters ot 
I®®!, St. Margaret’* Camp, 
number of thirty, paid a emprise 
vtolt to the home of Mrs. MoCurate, 
670 Jones avenue, wtoen Mrs. James 
West, president, on behalf of 
°a.m.p, presented (her with 
some cut glass berry bowl, 
evening was afterwards held 
aho.rt musical program contributed. 
Refreshments were served. 
McCurrle was title social 
during the preceding year.

Soot- 
to the

|
Bay streets, 
business on| Recruiting has commenced in the 

district for “C" Company, York 
Rangers, and yesterday a large 
number of ex-army men, as well as 
civilians, were signed up by Major 
Ashton Fletcher, who is to com
mand. Major Fletcher was with the 
Imperial Army Medico. Corps In 
South Russia during the wan.

the
a hand- 
A social 

arid a THORNHILL RESIDENTS
RETURN TO ENGLAND

igOV-
Mrs.CANADIANS ARE WINNERS 

AT NEW YORK DOG SHOW
1 convemr

Mr. Charles Atkinson, having
hLh1™,*1 Th0rnh111 to Mr- Bertram 
Ho thy. i* returning almost immedi
ately to England. During the time 
nat Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson have lived 

Thornhill they identified themselves

cutiural show will he much missed 
The departure of Mr. and Mrs. Atkin- 
f?". la causln« widespread regret to 
their, numerous friend* in Thornhill.

: soldNo -word has yet been received by 
Lake Shore G,W.V.A. from the’ gov
ernment relative to the taking over 
by the branch of one of tbe build
ings at the Rifle Ranges, which it 
Is intended to use as a club house 
on the new *tte recently purchased 
by the association, opposite the 
Goodyear plant. i

Rlverdale branch, G.W.V.A., held a

entertainment committee.
The proceeds will be devoted branch funds.

I
!

* to the 4nI
J •The wedding of Mtea Mary Mac- 

I«an and Hugh Gorton ^uigS^r 
took place at 22 Perrier avenue 
wt-ten Rev. O. C.

Bapttet Church, officiated. The bride we* supported 
bJTMtas Etta MacLean 

by James Ftrk.
Mr. and Mrs. Sangeter Will 

ai 9« Ferrier avenu*

,3*

The debate between St. Margaret’s 
A.Y.P.A and St Anne’s Church, To
ronto, on the subject, “Resolved that 
vaccination Should be enforced by 
law,” in which St. Margaret’s sup
ported the negative, was won by St. 
Anne's by 2*6 points to 245, after a': 
keen battle of tongues.

>'

This year 
amusement caterers, Jacobs and Jermon, 
are presenting an entire new offering 
for the approval of the lovers of this 
form jof entertainment, at the Gayety 
Theatre next week. It Is called the 
•'Flashlights of 19210” and Is qualified to 
make a good strong appeal to the theatre
goers who are partial to the light and 
frivolous. The superiority of the cast, 
the prettiness of the chorus, the novel
ties of its specialties and the preten
tiousness of Its scenic and costume em
bellishments makes it one of the supreme 
attractions making a bid for burlesque 
Patronage. Rich (Shorty) McAllister and 
Harry Shannon, the long and the short 
of It, and two of burlesque’s well-known 
and favorite comedians, head the cast, 

be learned with in-

Oaltwood Collegiate Booklet
Classifies Returned Pupils

continent," ' replied tl>«
-

i

4WSSe
Pb^fbed l.Y à short' time. Copies wjfi 
]?f. dIatribuied among the parents ahd 
friends of th* boys, as well a* among 
the pupils of the school.

• a^Ltente7c^dda Contr‘buted by an

t . * ,?■I
MEN’S HATTERS STORE 

IS DAMAGED BY.FIRE
Rev. J. W. Win Hamsun, eveungelhrt, 

of Toronto, wMl take charge of tlhe 
services to Century MbthodLst 
Church tomorrow and will thereafter 
conduct - a two week»’ series of s 
evangelistic meetings In the town.

The evening service at St. Mar
garet’s Church tomorrow will, be held 
under tlhe auspices of the A.Y.P.A 
The speaker will be either Prof. 
McIntyre of Wycltffe College, tPo- 
ronto. or ReV. Mr. Mbdill. There 
will be a song service after the eer-

„ , won
dering how much of the Soviet gold 
which disappeared from Holland and 
recently turned up In New York found 
its way to Toronto.

The climax of the evening, however, 
came with the delivery of a pamphlet 
which I had read in Russian in Mos
cow four months before, but which 
was served up to Torontonians in a

---------  new guise, entitled, ’’Soviet Russia to
Cobourg, Ont., Feb. 11—(Special) — President Wilson’’ (a letter to The I 

Engineer Kesser of the E. A. James? T°ronto Star, January 21, 1919). Now 
Company, Toronto, is here making a you infer from this titte that Comrade 
survey of the sewers and roadbed on Tchlchenn, of the people’s commission 
King street in connection with a re- on foreign affairs, had written this 
port to toe made regarding the cost of especially for The Toronto Star. This 
a permanent highway. document is very skilfully constructed.

like all communist propaganda, and. 
while I know that you have not

Spontaneous combustion 
sponsible last night at ten o’clock for 
a blaze which damaged the premises 
of H. A,. Long, men’s hatters, 77 West 
King street, to the extent of 39(H). 
Contents suffered to the 
3700.

It i was re-

: EARLSCOURT METHODISTS 
; GIVE CALL TO REV. J. LAMB At a well attended meeting ot pros

pective NorthcHffe Club members a 
committee was appointed to make re
ports on building conditlonl, and the 
standing of the membership from time 
to time. J. E. Thompson presided 
over the meeting.

IS MAKING A SURVEY
FOR COBOURG HIGHWAY

extent ofa fact that will 
te-reet by the large following who con
sider “them their favorite comedians. 
Other* in the cast are Jimmy Slater, 
Billy Stable, Glen Eastman, Lulu Moore, 
Alice Isabella an^kJeanne Brooks.

•«.Monte Carlo^GIrls” at Star.
“Thé Monte Carlo Gfrl».M a whirly, 

ipirly musical farce, bubbling with the 
fragrance of youth, beauty and oatdhy 
music,* will be presented at the Star 
Theatre next week. Frank (Raig-s) 
Murphy, the principal co-median, sets a 
lively .pace from the first scene to the 
final curtain.

(•Misleading Lady” at Regent.
She trifled With him. It wasn’t ho 

much what she said, as how she said 
it: not so muoh what «he did, as how 
f-yhe did it, th$t turned Jack Craigen 
from a womarf-hater to a cave man 
lover. Perhaps that was the end that 
she wished to accomplish. We do not 
know. _ That is for you to judge in the 
presentation of “The Misleading Lady,” 
at the Regent Theatre next week. Bert 
Lytell, so well-known to motion picture 
critics in Toronto, plays the loading role 
in “The Misleading Lady,” and gives a 
delightful exposition of what can be 
done with a girl who won’t behave. Mr. 
Lytell, who was educated In Toronto, 
lias given many hours of pleasure to the 
people of the city, who remember him 
In many fascinating roles, among others, 
that of Charlie Steele in Sir Gilbert 
Parker's “Right of Way,” at the Regent 
’Theatre some time ago. “The Mislead
ing Lady” is an appealing adaptation 
of the famous play of the same name, 
which enjoyed such a vogue when pre
sented in New York and in it Mr. Lytell 
has done most excellent w'ork.

Corfiedy
Next w'eek at Shea's, Eddie Borden, in 

“On Fifth Avenue,’* will head the bill. 
Mr. Barden is accompanied by a band of 
clever entertainers, who begin their 
stroll on Fifth avenue by assembling a

Lamb, butha^L^!Lf, Rev' James 
suuance as to hi™^elVed any a«- 
Lamb. who ha. Ur-
Queen Street Method?»/ n„ haLge of

I! Mrs. W. G. Hannah Receives 
Damages From Grand Trunks

Former Newtonbrook Man
Buried at Beverly, Alberta MONTREAL BATflCS ROBBED 

BY AN INGENIOUS RUSE
Cobourg,

agreement has been reached, it is 
stated, wheretoy the Grand Trunk 
Railway pays Mrs. Wm. G. Hamah 
of Rossmount 31,500 and all costs, In
cluding doctor’s and hospital bills, the 
solicitor’s fee, however, to be paid by 
Mrs. Hannah.! When leaving an ex
cursion train at Campbellcroft Mrs. 
Hannah fell beneath one of the 
and had both feet so badly smashed 
that amputation was necessary.

Feb. 11—(Special).—AnI FAIRBANK fire BRIGADE 
TO INCREASE EQUIPMENT

The funeral of the late Fred C. 
Humberston, mayor of Beverly, Alta., 
and who was born, at Newtonbrook

I

111 Montreal. Feb. 11.—The Bank of 
Montreal loses 310,000, the Royal 
Bank, 35.0Q0, and the Merchants'. 
Bank, 32,000, by a clever ruse, under 
which a man, so far still at large, 
wrote out small cheques In dlsap- 
P®*""*°n eacih bank, had them 
certified and later in the week re
turned and cashed them when the 
amounts he had: originally written 
on them had been treated chemically 
a d d^vetoped to the raised figures.

rhe cheques were cashed 
question.

i FIND THAT BABY DIED
THRU NATURAL CAUSES

space
to publish the whole pamphlet, in the 
Interest of sane and sober government 
I point out what I know to be mis
leading statements, as follows:

“In the press propaganda against us 
(Reds), it was charged that we would 
■surrender the Czeeho-SIovaks to Ger
many and Austria.
the open letter of Captain Sadoul of 
the French military mission to learn 
how unfounded (he charge.”

In the first place, when the Reds 
came into control in Moscow, Captain 
Sadoul, to save his skin, turned Bol
shevik, while the rest of the French 

Edmonton. Feb. 11.—Word ha* Just mission about 20 officers and
been received at Alberta provincial w
police headquarters that William Jar- Captain Sadoul allowed has brother 
vis. a farmer of Sangudo, had shot officers t0 rot and starve for nearly 
and killed hls wife, committing suicide Itwo >’«“*» In a Moscow prison, and he

at present is head of the French 
group of communiste in the Third 
Red Internationale, and he dare not 
leave Russia, as <he has been sen
tenced to death by a French court- 
martial for cowardice and desertion, 
on the evidence of the officers and 

I met these

!i equipment,Dthe°N<,rt.h ilct'®aainF their 
Fairbank volunteer h*?°Urt and

be he,d SS3S to
At the

Asixty-four years ago, took placq last 
Tuesday at Beverly.Siii Deceased wasI
one of a family of pioneers. His 
grandfather, Thomas Humberston, 
tame to Canada at the time of the 
American revolution.

Brockville. Ont., Feb. 11—Baby Mary 
Kathleen Hope diedMl cars thru natural
causes. Such was the verdict returned 
by a coroner’s jury last night. Investi
gating at the request of the father 
the death of the infant in the General 
Hospital at the age of two days.

m «[ l Hls father, also 
Thomas Humberston, was a veteran 
of the Mackenzie rebellion. He, him
self, taught school in, what were then 
the wilds of Sturgeonville some twen
ty years ago He had been a director 
of the Humberston Coal Co. for many 
years, was twice elected 
Beverly, and was on the school board 
for four years/ His brother, William, 
and a number of nephews and nieces 
survive.

! We refer you toL- EGGS AND POTATOES
CHEAP AT BONSECOURS

the TorontonHe?Ltentral, meetin* of 
following members fch®the ensuing^a? V o Tjrle,Cted for
dent; J Thu cm?:, Lew's. Presl-

WILL NOT RECEIVEmmm TW° DaEGAHONS
Ei-iT5“r-''“-p='!Britain No,ifi'> T-A«y Na-
events f Af. ^m^of^m^ta'nV tlonali8ts and Constantin-
sa fandth:,ar^ Must combine.

a Zith of May committee to awnerin 
ol?^A the Thw day and «ports take 
sided. that day- V‘ G' Lewte

m ! !y

«nd in tins

111171Hi DOUBLE TRAGEDY OCCURS 
ON A WESTERN FARM

without
Montreal, Feb. 11.—The approach of 

warmer weather, as well as the ar- 
riva\. of shipments of eggs laid by their 
Chinese competitors, have aroused 
the hens of this district to 
duty, with the result that the price 
of eggs dropped 15 cents a dozen this 
week at the Bonsecours market. New 
laid eggs can now be purchased for 
70 cents, as compared with 85 cents 
charged Last Thursday and 90 the 
week before. Potatoes have dropped 
35 cents a bag and are now available 
for 31-25 fdr first-class tubers.

CANADA CEMENT EARNINGS
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Earnings ap

plicable on the common stock at the 
rate of 3.1 per cent, are shown In the 
financial statement of the Canada 
Cement Company for the year to 
Dec. 31, 1920. During the year the 
company paid the full six per cent, 
dividend, necessitating a drawing 
from surplus of 3525.887.

EMPLOYMENT IN N.Y. STATE.
Albany, N.Y., Feb. Jl.—Altho there 

was a decrease of eight per cent, in 
the number of factory workers em
ployed in New York state in January 
over the previous month, the volume 
of employment was 
greater than in January. 1915. These 
figures are shown by an analysis of 
working conditions in the state made 
pt»bliq> tonight by the ‘ndvstrlal com
mission.

mayor of
111I

II men, 
And exit11 a sense of

Oakville Branch, G.W.V.A., 
Elects New Officers for Yearshortly afterward, 

gedy took place at an early hour this 
morning, but details are still lacking.

The double :ra-y| ||j
B||i | 
ail

Oakville branch, O.W.V.A., 
elected tlhe following officers 
1921:

tiave 
for

J. H. Chambers, president; 
B. Street, first vice-president; 
Miller, second

Revue at Shea’s.

HAMILTON H.men whom he betrayed.
French officers in Andiron ev-sky prison 
in Moscow and bade them good-by 
when they left for home in Septem
ber, 1920.

1
vice-president; J. 

Purdey, secretary-treasurer; 
tive committee,
Adair Hill, Prentiss

London, Feb. 11—In view of «group ol' sightseers. The party strolls 
from place to place for six scenes, each 
one of which calls for an attractive set
ting and costuming, and Introduces a 
varied assortment of songs, dances, dia
log and humor. Ed. and Birdie Conrad 
have “Honey Songs." Ed. writes them, 
Birdie sings them, and Ed. plays them 
on the piano. Joe Rome and Lou Gauth 
announce themselves as "When Extremes 
Meet.” They are eccentric dancers, who 
vary their dance routine with songs and 
stories. Edna Dreon, "A Vaudeville 
Seance.” She is not a medium or a crys
tal gazer, but a pretty girl with a lovely 
lyric soprano voice, singing story songs 
Of the past, present and future, 
ing, talking, a grand piano, a voice, a 
one-stringed fiddle and a personal . 
*R) the factors possessed by Mr. Roth. 
Miss Robbie Uordone is giving twelve art 
poses, including ' line Crystal,’’ "Joan ot 
Arc” and "Spirit of 1918.” Davis and 
PeHe, premier athletes, call their act 
"An Equlllbristlc Marathon.”

"G. K. C.” Coming to Toronto.
Everyone is looking forward to the visit

the ex
pressed intention of two Turkish dele-
p^pôPî.teteK<ir,5!rt.caip!teHl?nc?h;
London conference, Great Britain 
intimated to the Constantinople gov
ernment that two separate delegations
dt?i?te hb6t recelved; that they must 
decide between them which 
present Turkey.

The original invitation was sent to 
William Mason. Sc»eh«^ v the authorities at Constantinople

January 17, left*1*»* 7Kn^°rx' w'ho died JÏ11.1!® bop® was expressed that the 
acres of land h Sciiter» hundred Nationalists would join the Constern
ât 315,000; cash 35818? ! V* valu®d tinople delegation, no Invitation was
gage, 32.944^*’ * ,816, end a «tort- extended to them. Official circles be- 

Robert Mason of Agin™,,,, L:®ve tbat the Nationalists and the
receives 33,000; XtoyAf M?HnL ' a *°.n’ Co»J8tanUnople government will event- 
ter. of Scatboro 32 OOO snd4^11' unite lnto one delegation for the
Louiee «».«, * ,UUUl and Vera conference.
32,000. Alfred Chari ^-”<1 daughter, ---------------- --------- -----

Uto 1 the ha..ds.

execu-
Messrs. Holbrook,

„r BWIWWW and Burford.
In the second place, the Czecho- ; The finances of the brantih 

Slovaks, who are mostly Socialists (I : excellent shape.
served with them .in Siberia In 1919),-------------------------- --- -
had suen faith in the Red* that when Long Branch Postoffice 
Trotsky ordered them to be disarmed 
early in 1918 they fought their way 
from the Kazan in Russia to Irkutsk 
in Siberia, a distance of-Al.000 mile*.
40,000 strong, and the Glorious Red 
Army. ' .driven on by the hostage sys
tem, learned not to attack them after 
the Czecho-Slovaks had taught them 
a lesson or two.

One more quotation 
The pamphlet states also- 

"However, Mr. President, since we 
do not desire to wage war against the 
U.S.A., even tho your government bas 
not been replaced by a council of 
commissars, and your post 
; et been taken by Eugene

Hamilton. F^b. 11.—Alarmed by the 
number of hold-ups of a serious nature, 
citizens are pressing for a round-up of 
drug-pcdulers here, believing that many 
of the young men responsible for the 
recent crimes are dope fiends. The police 
have a difficult task on their hands to 
cope with this secret trade.
Hamilton's senior O.B. A. basketball teem 

won from the Erie team from across the 
border tonight by a score of 28-15. When 
the locals visited the States, 
defeated, but handed out the 
tonight.

The city will likely offer 3750 an acre 
for the Drury, McIntosh and Martin 
lands on the mountain face. It was learn
ed this afternoon. These sites are need
ed to continue the construction of the 
mountain highway.

Beavers defeated Dunnville tonight, 9 
to 4, in a hotly-contested game at tbe 
local arena. When Beavers journeyed 1o 
Dunnville they were beaten, but only by 
two point?, and the score rolled up to
night won the round fur the locals.
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SCARBORO MAN DIVIDES 
ESTATE AMONG FAMILY^il! Suffer* Damage From Fire will re-I

srZn *= ssWrfhrit'œ ^ hHe p°etmaster Cooper
starter?*,ra€ maril from the railway 
station an overheated etove caused an^ outbroak °f ffire .in ^ ^ 
Part of the premises. A passer-bv 

a duick alarm atvd a number 
leat assistance with the re- 
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FREE OF TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

QUALITY OF SOUL 
AWAKE IN D0IA

ENTY THOUSAND 
GET CITY RELIEFNEW

€ ;

LOCATION 
r. LEONARD’S

Dr. Hardiker Says the World 
Could Afford to Follow 

India’s New Creed.

Employers Preparing for Re
sumption of Business 

Inspires Hopefulness.

m
After Three Yeere of Suffering, 

“FRUIT.A-TIVES” Brought Relief

liurch Has In #’e- 
commodation—— 
Be Moved.

A |llw lining is now beginning to 
gUmmer among the dark clouds of the 
gaetoployment problem. The tempor
arily lost word "work" Is said to be 
due once more to appear in our lan
guage In the near future.

It is «aid that a number of factory 
proprietors have been putting their 
beads together of late to devise a 
means of once more being able' to 
start the wheels humming at a profit 
Uid at the same time not reduce the 
weekly stipend of their old hands 
ntien they re-engage them. Thb pro
position le to have the pien work nine 
hours per day Instead of seven, and 
return to work at the old rate of pay. 
Whether organized labor will take 
kindly to this suggestion is, of course, 
mother matter.

Hr. Miller let It be Inferred that 
gome of the big Toronto machine 

were making preparations for 
e resumption of operations. The names 
be would not divulge.

Farmers once more thronged to the 
deployment bureau yesterday and 
took more than a score of “hired men” 
•way with them to Ontario farms.

Married Men Hardest Hit.
ligures show that it is the married 

of Toronto who are being hard
est hit by the present wave of unem
ployment. Married civilians outnum
ber three to one the single civilians, 
tud more than double the number of 
esrrted soldiers are applying for work 
pampered with single soldiers. One 
reason assigned for this is that a 
jingle man can much more easily take 
a job out of town than a married man 
who has his wife and children here 
to took after.

Yesterday saw forty more pleased 
men taken from the ranks of the un
employed and sent on an out-of-town . 
construction Job where the work 
premised to be of a permanent nature.

Situation Still Serioue.
The present situation as regards 

work In the city still remains serious - 
with no work offering. More than a 
thousand men have applied for work 
at the employment bureau every day 
this month, and the registration fig
ures are mounting by • leaps and 
bounds.

It Isv reported that the city Is now 
providing relief for upwards of 20.000 
persons at a dally cost of 110,000. with 
the problem getting worse Instead of 
Improving.

The employment bureau moves Its 
men’s department from 45 West King 
street to the former branch postoffice 
building at the comer of Front and 
Bey streets, where It will be open for 
business on Monday morning. The new 
address will be 45 West Front street, 
the same number as on King street, 
end the new telephone will be Adelaide 
4086. The King street premises are 
to be used for the women's department 
and will retain the old telephone num
ber. Both men, and women, however, 
are to register at the King street ad
dress today.

There were 11 rejection cases yes
terday, mostly men from outside points 
who had come in to live at the city's 
expense. Among them were some Rus
sians and Austrians who had drifted 
Into the city and who were quickly

“It was Ixxrd Hardings who esti
mated that a hundred and fifty mil
itons of the 815,000,000 
and children comprising the popula
tion of India passed from day to day 
and from year to year without a 
square meal a day. TIM» is one-half 
of the people of that country which 
gave a million men* and easily a 
hundred million pounds eterMng to 
the cause of the war for democracy. 
This Is the country of whose popula
tion 93 per cent, can neither read nor 
write their own nor the English lan
guage, but practically all of whom 
have acquired a new sense of poeti
cal values ■which Indicate that ilHter- 
ate tho they may be, the villagers 
and Industrialists of India are neither 
asleep nor ignorant of th* great asvak- 
bnung whiua Is stirring hundreds of 
millions thruout the world from a 
materialistic dream of plenty and 
indifference to a new quality of soul 
and democratic ideal.”

In these words Dr. N. S. Hardiker, 
a notable native of Bombay, and 
disciple of Gandhi, the. apostle of 
passive resistance on behalf of in
dustrial emancipation, touched" 
the needs of conditions 
at à largely-attended meeting of the 
Political Equality Lieague, Foresters’ 
Hall.
the speaker quoted figures showing 
that since the outbreak of bubonic 
plague in India tn 1895 that country 
had lost ten million people from this 
one plague alone. The death rate in 
India, he said, averaged 82 In every 
thousand, as against an average In 
botrn America and Great Britain of 
14 In every thousand. The Spanish 
Influenza In three months tn 1918 
had taken a toll of more than 6,000.- 
000, and famines were chronic. There 
was a reason for this, said the 
speaker, and the reason was to be 
found in the vicious économie circle 
Which had bound all countries, but 
which had touched India more than 
most countries. The average yearly 
Income of a farm laborer in the 
Bombay presidency was $9.60. Out 
of this income each ryot was forced 
to pay a tax of $1.60, leaving him 
an income total of $8.

"The new creed in India to one 
which all the world could well afford 
to follow," said Dr. Hardiker.
Is the creed of soul as against ma
terial values, of soul as against brute 
force, of passive yet wonderfully 
potent protest against all manners of 
Injustice.”

men, women

TORONTO
Lnglican church of St 
3owood avenue, Bedford 
m change its location, 
ncrease in population In 
f the city, tt has long 
8 to meet the demands 
id a site was 
3k on Wanless

MADAME NORM IDAS FOI6Y

824 Champlain St., Montreal.

'Tor three years, I was ill and 
exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use 
‘Fruit-a-tires’ and the effect was 
remarkable.

I began to Improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, Indigestion and con
stipation were relieved and once more 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
'Fruit-a-tires’.”

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.

50c. a box,6 for 82.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tires Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Purchased
avenue, 

• A* 800n as sufficient 
i raised the little frame 

removed bodily to lte 
rhen a brick cellar wtiJ 
a brick veneer added 
atlon will be increased 
Just how soon this 

d will depend
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TORONTO-OWEN SOUND 

CAFE PARLOR CAR SERVICE.
The Canadian Pacific Railway, ef. 

fectlve Jan. 81st from Toronto, anl 
Feb. ^et from Owen Sound, will opey 
ate a Cafe Parlor Car In trains leav
ing Toronto Union Station at 6.21 
R.m., arriving Orangeville 7.80. p-m. 
Owen Sound 11.00 p.m., and leaving 
Owen Sound at 6.86 a.m.. Orange villi 
at 9.80 a.m., arriving Toronto Unlta 
Station 11.36 a.m. __/

WIN GOLD MEDALS FOR 
BONNE ENTENTE ESSAYSO.T.A. SCORED IN 

THE LEGISLATURE
was won by Austin McNlchol of St. 
Helen’s School, where the recipient 
was also heartily congratulated. The 
area covered by the contestants was 
quite extensive, even far north Sud
bury being represented.

For the beat essay on' the "Bonne
province»Entente" between the 

prizes for which were offered by the 
Archdiocesan Holy Name Society, 
Earl Champagne of St. Joseph s 
School received first honors, being 
awarded a gold medal, which was 
presented at the school by W. J. 
Baker, vice-president of the Holy 
Name organization. Brother Roga
tion, local inspector, was also present 
when the winner was complimented 
on hie success and given his reward, 
in return for which he made a neat 
little speech of appreciation. A Short 
program and the singing of the Na
tional Anthem followed.

The second prize, also a gold medal,

will
upon the 

with the fund, but it is 
! church will be In its 
>out Easter. The mln- 
arpenter, and a host of 
i are striving to make 
> that no time wilTbe

Three Hundred Memberships
For Downtown Association

(Continued From Page 1). 
done in this connection, but much also 
remainiti to be done.

The granting of water power privi
leges was opposed by Dr. Ross and 
the party to which he belonged, he 
said, also held this view.

As for the O.T.A. it was not a 
Common-sense law and therefore It 
could never have the respect of the 
public and never be properly enforced. 
Personally he did not use either beer, 
wine or whiateey, but there were peo
ple who had always been used to a 
■glass of beer, and they should not be 
deprived of It. The government might 
be well advised to consider this ques
tion. People should not be coerced. 
It was a bad thing for the country.

The high cost of living was dealt 
with by Dr. Ross, who thought the 
government had been remiss in not 
combating high prices. For instance, 
It had allowed all the sugar to be 
exported from the province, with the 
result that the people were compelled 
to pay exorbitant prices.

Drury is Hampered.
Dr. Roes was pleased at the premier's 

broadening out policy. He hoped the 
education department would derive some 
advantage from such a forward step. 
He hoped the party would be a reel 
party In the broadest sense, but he feaf- 
d the premier would be very much 

hampered In his efforts.
J. Walter Curry (Liberal-Independent, 

S.-E. Toronto), paid hie respects to the 
"It management of the T. and N. O. railway, 

which last year succeeded in showing a 
large surplus. It was of vital importance 
that govenrmeivt-operat #— utilities should 
be made to pay, otherwise the principle 
of public ownership would suffer.

The sentencing of boys and young men 
to penal Institutions was a matter that 
should be immediately taken up by the 
Dominion and provincial authorities. As 
things now stood, young men convicted 
of their first offence ware sent to prisons 
and became the’ consorts of older, hard
ened criminals.

Declaring he had always stood strong
ly for Hydro development, Mr. Curry 
said the project at Cldppawa and Hydro 
railroads bad bien criticised, but the 
government’s attitude in appointing a 
commission of inquiry was perfectly 
sound and he for one was prepared to 
await its report before expressing any 
further opinion other than that the 'busi
ness mind of Toronto was strong for 

[ySro radiai!s.

A total of 802 memberships for the 
three days of the intensive drive foe 
members in the Downtown Associa
tion was reported at yesterday after
noon’s luncheon of workers.

Altho the formal part of the drive 
came to an end with yesterday's 
meeting, it was the uamimoue opin
ion that, as Individuals, the mem
bers of the teams would continue 
their efforts to get new members as 
they find time to volunteer tihetr 
services during the nett few weeks.

The response of citizens thruout 
he downtown district to this move

ment makes sure the perfecting of 
am organization tn the very near fu
ture that will he able to work out 
the solution of the Mg problems that 

hi».,x the sevt.On of\ the city.

upon 
of India

BE WELLLPhtt0ffraph has now 
the North Toronto high
n™f°n’ V1® science
Un KjLSCh°o1* who died
1-0, from influenza when 
Fas at Its height. Mr 
F1® Position of science" 
pee the high school had- 
pee, back to the time* 
fid in the old town hall, 

ago. The photograph 
in the main hall oppo- 
Jrial tablet, and gras 
expense of the teachers 
-be school.

Ne|
ness, sleeplessness. Simply write me 
and I will send yon postpaid, ten days' 
free trial treatment, with names of people 
in Canada who owe their present health 

strength to my treatment 
Write me today.-

In tue course of Ms address I am a woman who 
helps women to be 
well. I tell women how 
to be free of headaches, 
backaches, nervous 
spells, crying spells, 
tired, listless feeling

Let Cnticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor andsent up to the House of Industry, 

where, after they have earned their 
keep they will be Invited to leave 
town.

Over 2,300 relief cases were again 
handled at the Krausmann Hostel yes
terday, including some 60 additional 
families in which relief was badly 
needed.

Iris’ basketball team of 
high scLool met and 

-sketball team of Jarvis 
d last night in the Cen- 
-he score being 8 to 12 
orth Toronto.

MRS. M. SOMMERS. Bex 85, WMssr.Oit.

So far 
eaten all teams it has 
: Humberside. Malvern

CLOSING HOUR ELEVEN
FOR BOWLING ALLEYSmeeting of Eglinton

p.

chair was taken by 
F W-M., and during the 
pW members were lni- 
)dge and four admitted

LBy order of the police commission
ers, promulgated at yesterday after
noon's session, bowling alleys may re- 
madn open until 11 p.m. This dec'sion 
was the result of representations 
made by the Ontario Billiard Associa
tion. The board refused a continua-. 
tlon of licensee to six cab drivers. 
The board also permitted Constable 
Arrow-smith to rejoin the force after 
a sojourn In California, where he had 
gone following the death of his wife. 
Tills permission was granted because 
of hie splendid record.

ROMAN CATHOLIC TAXES 
FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES

RESIDENTS *
RN TO ENGLAND

The Ford Power PlantThe assessment department has an
nounced that the income taxes of Ro
man Catholics will be applied for 
school purposes the same way as 
their other taxes, that is, to the sep
arate schools, ekeept In the case of 
the few Catholics who are public 
school supporters.

Atkinson, having sold 
lo rah 111 to Mr. Bertram 
krning almost immedl-, 
Lnd. During the time 

rs- Atkinson have lived 
py identified themselves 
pts of the village and Mr.

exhibits at the horti- 
Iwill he much missed, 
bf Mr. and Mrs. Atkin- 

widespread regret to 
friends in Thornhill.

i
ventions dating back sixteen years to 1892 when he built 
his first little one-cylinder motor. \

During that sixteen years Ford Cars were made in many 
models from little two-cylinder “chuggers” to big six- 
cylinder, high-priced cars.

H
The eight-hour day principle was en

dorsed by Mr. Curry, who incidentally 
told the house that he was still a Illib
eral, but was prepared to go as far as 
any LaJbor man in the matter of social 
legislation.

Author of Report.
The O.T.A received a great deal of 

consideration from Mr. Curry. He was 
the author of the report presented to 
the house a few days ago by the O.T.A. 
legislative -Committee, he said, arid which 
recommepded, among other things, the 
right of a dependent to apipeal to the 
county judge.

Next followed a little lecture on the 
evils of strong drink. Some of his friend*, 
he regretted to say, broke the O. T. A. 
times without number and there were 
no prosecutions. This tended to bring 
the act Into disrepute.

As things now stood It was a matter 
of common knowledge that government 
inspectors had been in the employ ot 
the bootleggers. Mr. Curry defended the 
Idea that It was neceraary to enforce 
the O.T.A. by adopting any subterfuge 
to secure convictions against bootleg
gers. If he were crown attorney today 
he would adopt this method of combat
ing the liquor traffic.

What Ontario needed today was an 
officer of the crown of outstanding abil
ity, who would be eb’okttely in charge 
of the criminal law enforcement of the 
province and with the right to engage 
and dismiss.

Major Tolmie was told by Mr. Curry 
that the employment of men of the 
Hallam type in enforcing the act was 
approved by him—until he had forind out 
that they had had records.

If he had his way he would spend 
every dollar the province had to stop 
the evils of the liquor traffic and he 
would see that It would stop once and 
for all.

Attorney-General Raney was warmly 
complimented for the effort -he was put
ting forth to enforce the O.T.A.. Mr. 
Curry declaring the province was fortun
ate In having such an officer.

The address of the lieutenant-governor 
was then passed. •

Aid to Live Stock Men,
Representing the live stock interests 

of eastern Canada, a deputation, heed
ed by W. F. Ntckle, K.C., Kingston, 
waited upon the Drury cabinet yester
day to draw the attention of the gov
ernment to the high freight rates, which, 
in view of falling prices and Increasing 
hosts, p.re seriously handicapping the 
live stock business.

The prime minister gave the deputa
tion a sympathetic hearing, and tbe 
cabinet will likely give support if the 
live stock men make an application for 
a reduction of freight rates as applied 
•tn live stock.

Manufacturers See" Rollo.
To consider the general labor situa

tion. a deputation from the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association interviewed 
Hon. Mr. Roilô, minister of labor. Mr. 
Rollo told them that no drastic amend
ments to present laws are contemplated.

They again appealed to be released 
from responsibility In casee where a 
large staff of clerks are employed at a 
distance from a plant, but received no 
encouragement.

Thev referred to tho 10.000 Increase in 
the number of accidents last year, under 
the workmen's compensation act. Mr. 
Rol'o thought the Increased number of 
industrial concerns was responsible.

The deputation consisted of J. T. 
Walsh. R. F. McKinnon. P. R. Parsons, 
H. McDonald and Mr. Carlyle.

H. H. Dewart has given notice of the 
following Inquiry: Was any special rep
resentative sent by the premier of On
tario to Winnipeg to report on the re
cent provincial election there? If so. 
who was so appointed and what was his 
address and previous occupation? What 
sum was paid or charged for any sueh 
report and for expenses? Is the report 
to be printed for the Information of the 
house?

He Booklet 
Returned Pupils 3 But in 1908 the crystallized results of all those years of 

experience and study was the model T, the Ford power 
plant of today.

/naming the names and 
of the returned gradu- 
b of. Oakwood Colie- 
to being compiled I6y 
teachers, and will be 
ihort time. Copies pdH 
mong the parents- and 
oys, as well as among 
1 school.

» I y• V And since 1908, thirteen years of test under every con
dition of use in peace and war, in every nook and comer 
of the globe has shown not a single weakness nor a need of 
improvement nor of additions to the power plant which 
dnves half of all the cars on earth.

y
/}

fInded meeting of pro»-" 
fife Club members * 
appointed to make ro
ts conditions, and the 
membership from tlsne 
I. Thompson presided

t a
?■

E The wonderful durability and power of the Ford engine, 
its simplicity of operation and its economy in fuel and re
pairs, are reasons why the Ford car should De a good car for 
you to own.

y■V

ÆytANKS ROBBED 
INGENIOUS RUSE

I

niV «
V». 11.—The Bank of 

$10,000, the Royal 
fnd • the- Merchants’ 
a clever ruse, under

10 far still at large, j.
11 cheques in disap- 
t-ach bank, had them 
[ter In the week re
led them when the 
ft originally written 
fen treated chemically 
lo the raised figures. 
K'ere cashed without

> FORD PRICES
Sedan - - - - $1,200Lt ♦Touring Car - $ 675 

«’Runabout - - $ 610 ♦Chassis .... $ 550
Coupe

I
fi

- - $1,100 ‘Truck Chassis $ 750 
«■Starter and Electric Lighting $100 extra 

Prices are 1,'ojs. Fond, Ont.
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7wo/ôr35*r
And in tins of 50 & IOO

.
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Ford, Ontario
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> little Bit of All Right”ies Turkey Na- 
id Constantin- 
st Combine.

pi—In view of the ex- 
of two Turkish dele- 

halists and the Con- 
b participate in the 
Fp- Great Britain has 
I Constantinople gov- 
b separate delegations 
bed; that they must 
them which will ré

putation was sent to 
t Constantinople and 
expressed that the 

Bd join the Constan- 
h. no invitation was 
I. Official circles be- 
pationallsts and the 
bvemment will event - 
fne delegation for the
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SNELL’S HALF-PRICE SALE
After Stocktaking Sale

SATURDAY-LAST DAY
High-Class Men's Furnishings at Less Than Cost

Telephone 
Adelaide 6648

Open Nights Until 10.30 W. A. SNELL Semai b 85 King 
«talM A Co. St. West
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The Toronto Worlc Established

THE TORONTO WORLD’S WEEKLY NOVEL.FOUNDED 1880.
} Weroln* newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News- 
Paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

M. <1. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, TAronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office-^! south John St,, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, SOc 
per month, 41.35 for 3 months; 32.60 tot 
î,1??111*1*' per year In advance; or
at.00 per year, tOc per monui, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunday World—ôc per copy; 3460 per 
year by mall.

_To_Forelsm Countries, postage extra 
SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 12.
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THE MATING OF THE BLADES <■-

al Sale o 
ms andBy AOHM6D ABDULLAH.

(Copyright, 1930, by the James A. McCann Co.) J

:on Clo
sing R

He heard nothing, aaw nothing except 
Jane, and, forgetting the crowd that 
watched curiously from the gate, forget
ting the princess, the nurse, the a ran, 
and Mr. Ezra Wartmrton, he rushed up 
to her and took her in Me arma,

"My dear—oh, my dear . ,
He stammered.
She kissed him full on the Mpe.
Then she laughed.
"Hector," she said, *T am surprised 

at you. This isn't the correct way to 
propose to a girl—nor exactly the cor
rect place!”

“I don’t care," laughed Hector. "I'm 
never going to be correct again as long 
as I live!”—and he kissed her again.

By tide time the Arab, who had en
joyed to the full the sensation which 
his arrival had caused, had salaamed 
before the princess with outstretched 
hands.

“I am in the shade of thy little white 
feet,” said he, “and my sword la thine 
and my manhood and my loyalty and 
my strength!”

Even the princess, an Oriental her
self, thus used to the turns and twists 
of Asiatic reasoning; looked puzzled.

"Thy sword?” she demanded. "Thy 
loyalty and strength and manhood? And 
what then would I do with them, O thou 
great and shameless thief?”

"Behold!" said the Arab, with a mag
nificent gesture, "I give them all to 
thee!”

He went on to explain that, on his 
way to the Tartar castle, his drome
dary had tripped, fallen, broken a leg, 
and left him helpless In the desert not , 
far from the village. The soldiers who * 
had ridden In pursuit had, In conse
quence, caught up with him, but had 
again been afraid to shooL

"For," he said, "I value life—and so"
—naively—“I used the foreign girl as a . 
shield—a soft shield, a warm Ateld, but ) 
a strong shield !”

"Wert thou not ashamed of thyself?" 
asked Aziza Nurmahai, to be met by the 
counter question;

"Wouldst thou be ashamed to drink 
when thou art thirsty? Wah!"

He shrugged his fat shoulders, and 
continued.

It appeared that, with the soldiers 
afraid to shoot, the situation had reach
ed an Impasse ; and so they had sat 
there. In the desert, carefully watching 
each other, the; Arab never for a moment 
releasing his bearifke hold on Jane War- 

■ burton, when, riding as he had never 
ridden before, Mr. Ezra Warburton had 
arrived on the scene.

He was a business man, first, last, end 
an the time, and he had discovered that 
the robber, too, was at heart a business 
man. So, with one of the soldiers play
ing interpreter, the two business men 
had arrived at an agreement by the 
terms of which—"a simple matter of 
trade," the Arab called It—-Mr. War- 
burton paid a thumping ransom for his 
daughter. —

“He, furthermore, guaranteed," the 
Arab wound up, "that, if I surrendered 
to the Tamerianistan authorities, mi 
life would be safe.

"Aziza Nurmahai," he said; and to 
Hector, the words sounded suspiciously 
like those which the governor of the 
western marches had used, “I have been 
bad and wicked. Now I have reformed. 
Command me—"

"To do what?” asked the princess.
To .brtos

(Continued From Yesterday's World.)
And It was racially, culturally typical 

of Aziza Nurmahai that she, who at 
first had been more Intent upon the 
man’s death Ifom Hector Wade, was also 
first to forget her hatred the moment 
she understood that he would be more 
valuable to her alive than dead.

Seeing Hector hesitate, she took charge 
of the situation.

"I grant thee life, Abderrahman Khan,” 
she said. "Tell me. How wilt thou pay 
for It?"

"How?" smiled the governor, rising; 
and, hereafter, her disregarded Hector 
completely, and addressed himself di
rectly to the princess. "Aheel Thou art 
indeed of the blood of the then Gengiz- 
khani, and thou wilt appreciate my 
shrewdness—and my lpyalty!”

And he proceeded to sketch a naivel) 
brutal plan by the help of which he 
would, in payment for his life, change 
sides. He would turn over his military 
establishment, and the rifles and am
munition which Mr. Preserved Biggins 
had given him, to the Tamerianistan 
government, surrender the cockney and 
the other saheb:

. . to be severely dealt with as,
by Allah; they deserve!"

"Good, good!" cried the princess, to 
whose eastern brain all this seemed su
preme logic and wisdom; and even Hec
tor, while not -admitting the logic, had 
to admit the wisdom.

Therefore, when shortly afterwards a 
troop of Tamerlan! soldiers invaded the 
place, sword in hand, Hector stepped 
between them and their intended victim, 
and asked them to take the man to the 
palace and to see that no harm came to 
him. And Hector Wade tumd quickly 
as he heard the princess’ whispered 

Lworde:
I ’The blades! The ancient blades! The 
blade of the east and that of the west! 

=s ,Thy Made and mine, Al Nokia! The 
charged to capital account of the b,ad“ of the prophecy—which saved me 
railway of *22 «81 kak —which saved Tamerianistan !"railway of 322,681,506. And then, realizing that here for the

f t?e asests ajnd i «rat time since be had «une to Tamer- 
Jl&baliues of the province show the I lantstan he was alone with the princess, 
former to be actually 3142,988,604, to Hector demanded, rather bluntly: 
which must be added 3608,000,000 In "Tell me, Aziza. What Is all this mad 
estimated assets, as follows- talk of blades and the wooing of blajtee?• • -^.OOO-OOO VS

Mining’ lentit"£nd profits', lbo.’oooiooo j "ThoiTdJït ™t bovr!Urtorll,,hftd'

Agricultural lands ............. 16,000,000 "I have guessed, a little. But—well—
Water powers ...................... 20,000,000 I don’t know."
Sand, gravel, etc.................... 1,000,000 ‘Then why didst thou come here?
District of Patriote, area Why wouldst thou sacrifice thy life, thy

of 146,000 miles, timber strength, thy energy, for this land, for
fisheries fuw and min- , « thou wart in love withi„- T-MBdhHniA»8™1 min m a»» which thou art not • * •”

I®.»®®.®®» "Which indeed I am not," smiled 
Taxable property in. Ontario, ac- Hector, "tho I am thy friend." 

tualliy assessed by municipalities, "And I thine. The best friend in the 
over 32,000,000,000. world—friend closer than a brother • •”

The direct liabilities of the pro- Hector to himself,
vtnoe are given as 4128,191,764 and y’ of, Mother Tolle-
bhe indirect as 331 500 2«Q mache, for whose sake he had taken on

.1 as «1,500,299. his shoulders the burden of dishonor;
fry. - t°._ï1ydr0, ’’’‘Me the princess continued:
T« the Hydro-Electric Power Com- Ye# We are friends. But—even so 

Mission .there was advanced during -"why didst thou come here in the first 
the year 412,076,600, while special I piac,l? « thou knoweet nothing
warrants for another $6,000,000 were tvL Prophecy of. the swords, made 
also Issued. ' were thee leave thy own country? What

The fn-nrio made thee come to India, to the houneheld of the Province in the Coltotallah? And by what right
M 1142 9S8 «n?<^ nl0n are nOW given host thou tihis in thy ixwseeskm?’’- 
as 3142,988,604. , I touching the sword which rode at his

And they sighed and looked at each 
other.

They returned thru the streets of the 
town, acclaimed by peasant and noble, 
by merunant and priest, back to the pal
ace, whose turrets and domes burned un
der the rays of the late afternoon sun 
■ike the plumage of a gigantic peacock, 
in every mysterious blend of blue and 
green and purple.

‘ "Alhamauliilati ! ■’ cried the nurse. 
"Thou hast come beck to us, O Aziza 
Nurmahai, O great soul of my little and 
worthless soul!

"And thou, O Al Nakla”—turning to 
Hector. "Thou art the sunshine that 
trickles thru the patter of the gray rain. 
Thou . . .”

She turned and faced Babu Chandra, 
who was plucking at her sleeve :

"What is it, O he-goat?”
The Babu overlooked the Insult and 

Address himself direct to Hector.
"Saiiobl’’ he said. "Regret to report 

that Warburton saheb had to leave in 
regular oid whirlwind of a hurry.”

"That so?” asked Hector, who had for
gotten all about the American.

"Yes. His daughter has been jolly well 
copped by no end of jolly, fat old ruffian 
—right-ohl” said Chandra, with the self- 
conscious pride and satisfaction peculiar 
to the bearers of bad tidings.
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We offer exceptional 
Dressing Gowns, in 
styles In figured des 
of colors to large, j 
'Sark shades. All 
~nA .have girdle < 
Clearing at 39.00 ea

Avoid the Appearance of EviL Robei
Alderman Singer and 

Hilnnemore
«ee Wool Elderdowi 
In colors navy, grej 
*Stoh blue. All well 
tolth satin and fast 

. horde. Regular prie 
tng ait 310.00 each.

Alderman
may have gotten In 

■wrong as members of the city 
«11. Even Alderman Fhinnemore can
not plead ignorance of the law. but 
there Is no

cotin-

Crepe Kiexcuse for Alderman 
Singer, who Is supposed to be learn- 
sd In the law. A man entering pub
lic life must be prepared 
•ame sacrifices and he is not usually 
much good unless he does.

The municipal act supposes that 
B member of a council should not 
#mne to use his position to secure fav
ors for himself or his paying clients 
and also makes it Hiegal to 
contracts directly or Indirectly with 
the municipality. Alderman Phlnne-

Made from fine que 
ton Crepe In splendi 

. and obtainable In < 
pink, rose and mi

tîfëbon-trimmed, wl
neatly embroidered 
Mock. Now being
each.

to make

Wool Seapre-
CHAPTER XVI.

THUS the Babu’s tale—substantially 
X the same which he had told Mr. 
Warburton—told with a beatific smile and 
a conscious stressing and straining of 
dramatic high spots. Momentarily, Hec
tor Wade came near to fan ting.

His senses reeled as he pictured it all— 
the girl he loved—the rough Afghan 
drover who bad kidnapped her.

A sharp pain tugged at his heart. His 
knees tottered.

Unmindful of the staring crowd, the 
princess put her slight arms about him.

”£1 Naked,” she whispered, "cousin 
toll me! This foreign girl of whom

vim Scottish Flee! 
f;fc.fine range of grl 
rStottraatlng colors, 
j’tnobee with fringe*!

$9,00. On sale at 
IF Will Order, Caret

I.2S YONOE ST„ CO 
TORONT

have

Store has contracts with the school 
board, and this might easily be in
terpreted with the municipality. Al
derman Singer has tried to fip the 

^psltlon of solicitor for 
dealing with the council; of which .

a member. 
The municipal act in respect to the 
matter is as follows.

Disqualification: The following 
■hall not be eligible to be elect
ed a member of a council or be 
an titled to sit or vote therein:

"A person having himself, or 
by or with or thru another, an Ih- 
terest in any contract with the 
«corporation or with any commis
sion or person acting for the cor
poration, or In any contract for 
the supply of goods or materials 
to a contractor for work, for 
which the corporation pays or is 
liable directly or 
pay, or Which is subject to the 
control or supervision 'of the coun- 

■ ell or as an officer of the 
poratlon, or who has an unsatis
fied claim for 
materials.”
The aldermen in question ought to 

disentangle themselves from 
pearance of breaking a public law.

An Endless Chain.
Sympathy should be extended to 

the three learned gentlemen who 
charged with the duty of agreeing 
Vpon the value of the preference and 
common stock of the "Grand Trunk 
Hallway system. To the man on-the 
•treet it would seem that its value 
was highly speculative, 
toon stock has never paid a dividend 
and we hardly suppose at this time 
that the greater part of the prefer
ence stock would have much great
er earning capacity. There is. how
ever, a feeling that the Grand Trunk

SANE LABOR: “Before you undo my work of the past year, I’ll- • 1

•dies’ and 
ientlemen’s
all kinds cleaned, dyi 
Work excellent. Prli 

ter- NEW YORK HA 
Mena N. 6166.

IPremier Moignon will find the people 
very much looking at it from this 
angle and his parliamentary oppon
ents trying to get him in that posi
tion.

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE^H. DIXON.

clients In

min
the Babu spoke—is she . . ..

Hector inclined his head without speak-
ihe Is at the same time ?”

ing.
"Cousin—cousin mine!”
Aziza Nurmahai did not say what she 

was going to say. Sympathy? To be 
sure, she felt sympathy with Hector. But 
she was too oriental to grapple with 
other human’s sentiments.

Thus, when words finally came to her 
they were soberly practical and construc
tive.

"The Babu spoke of two Afghans, one 
lean and the other fa*.”

"What dost thou mean?" asked Hector.
’That we have one of the—ah—'Af

ghans’ here. The lean one, who turned 
out to be a Tamerlani, by the name of 
Abderrahman Khan. Let us ask him 
about his brother-rogue. Hey—Shikan- 
der!" She turned to a servant. "Fetch 
me the governor 
marches!"

Abderrahman Khan came, listened, and 
took in the situation, including its rami
fied potentialities, at a glance.

"The fat—iwhat didst thou say, Aziza 
Nurmahai—Afghan? Afghan indeed! He 
is an obese and indecent Impostor! He 
Is a renegade Arab who for years has 
made the western marches unsafe . . .”

Then he told them about the ancient 
Tartar castle named "The Place of the 
Martyrs,” which belonged to the Arab 
and was his evar-ready place of refuge 
in case of dire need,

"It Is a stout place, easily defended, 
and can stand a long siege.” he went on. 
The rogue. Is doubtless on hte way there.”

"Where to it?” asked the princess.
"Ah—a sensible question—where Is tt? 

I know where it is, and I shall go 
there, myself, at the head of a squadron 
of troopers, and presently we will storm 
the castle—(tho it will take weeks—and, 
with my own hand, in sign of my loy
alty, shall I cut that Arab dog’s throat 
from his fat left ear to his fat right 
ear.”

“And what will happen to the girl In 
the meantime?" demanded Hector.

“Nothing, saheb. See—he Is not as 1 
am”—be smiled shamelessly. "He only 
holds the girl for ransom!..

"But . T ”

Buy Home Products. F THE WEjûAnd now It is Switzerland which has ^"toon the wight, a
, ,, . man of good repute, who spoke at Goder-

put an embargo on the imports of ich ye8te. night, some solemn words did 
certain oommodl Jes which Interfere i shoot. In speaking to the U.F.O., and 
with the home market. The war has for that worthy gane his stand he sure- 
made a queer mix-up in the matter ly let tl.em know, 
of commercial exchange between hang. "Will we unite,” he loudly shot, 
nations, and it looks as tho most "with mon of Dewart’s clan? 
nations will have to live within them- 9W6r f* tiiat we will not—that bunch is 
selves until the gradual readjustment in tlle can ” And then he said an awful 
allows the return to former trading. thln* <'“> ™ not meek, like Job) : "Unto
Canada to experiencing trouble like to rakTrh» rk»™ Cli1”g‘ and devjl
♦v»at u 1 TXT , take Ti*e GWt»e. ' Whoever heard of suchthat in Switzerland.^, We are import- a stan(;? How could he be so rude, to
ing 'gûods whidh could be made here, knock The Globe and Dewart’s band?__
and yet our men are going idle. Cana- J*® rank ingratitude. Just look at what 
dlans are too enlightened to require it’/ stood b/*Dnmy ^hm^th/ZtmF' and 
the use of the embargo, but they must made his trumpet blow. Its motives were 
be led to see that buying of home tfgfc
products is what is most needed at how to sing. It had no motive—ax to 
the present. grind—that much we ought to know, ex-

. , . _ cePt to have its party lined to oust the
And The World has received a U.P.O. And then along comes Morrison, 

strong letter from a cfcizen who JJjJ* interiering bloke, who looks at what ,
admits he ought to buy at home; but :! ^ok'c^How toMd h? have th/Tw/u" 
he asks what about those Canadians sail to look behind the scenes, and then 
who made big money here or have ; the°beans? *0 ,<^y t>aw*’ an<^ thusly spill 
substantial Incomes by way of interest ___________________

an-
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28■ _ , _ Peace to the western

marches tha t—alas !—too long have been 
tom by strife and turmoil and”—he said 
It quite naively—“the plundering of the 
caravans. Say the word, and I myself 
shall see to It that the armed men under 
my command Join thy service. As to 
Higgins saheb and the other saheb, the 
easiest way would be to kill them. For 
a dead horse does not eat grass, and a 
dead saheb does not ask for ‘conees- siens. ”

"What about Abderrahman ! Khan?" 
demanded Hector, with a twinkle In hie

“He is a scoundrel,” said the Arab.
Quito suddenly, he was silent His 

ifj™ fr°Pped1, an®. perhaps for the,first 
time In his life, he blushed.

For there In the

hip. 28

EXCESS PR OFITS 
TAX DETERRED

! ,7*7* iam thy friend! But if that 
which is whispered in thé western 
marches Is true—if, indeed, thou art ansss, sai*-. .“ï. “»

Hector cut thru her words with a 
Sharp gesture. He smiled, rather rue
fully, and assured her that he had come

airoulative and more and more puts "S6 1,6 rould remember, It had had a 
™oney into government securities ,r>nuenoe over him • • •and the like. itjea I «bis bit of steel had a soul!"

A Three-Year Period ,nterrut>ted himself.
"The British law was more" sensible sato. ^ SSTOw^T? ^e,y’" he 

than our Oanadian law, because it im- “I understand!" Aziz/ Nurmahai sIId- 
posed a tax over a three-year period. P®» her hand into his. "Thou art the 
A man one year might have enormous Expected One!" Tell me—everything!" 
profits because of a spectacular rise <■„ 12 Ie ber. How he liad been 
in prices, and the next year he might S/thL «, ^°1Wer gllHt at Ms older 
have a startling deficit because of a no to ‘tîw’ he w?nt °n Untu he came 
less spectacular drop in prices The I ^ ^Ver,tl“mient In the
Canadian government takes the lion’s fair prices’, and ther even^ore^curious 
share of his profits in the good year figure of the old Oriental dealer In 
and does not come to his relief at all °1al Yard street, off Drury lane 
in the poor year. In England, by 2ia “"l3 old Oriental look like?"
spreading the tax over a three-year idling th/t ^ £ector des=ribed him, 
-trm, the man Who made spectacular I bianSf .1 a curious reeem-
Ph^flntrt°twne yeai" and lo9ses tor Ca,cutta. at whose h^uL bT'hld‘flm 
.he next two yeans actually got a re- met her. naa nrst

rbat® t?0™ ,the government. In the , "MhSht .have been his brother—they 
United States they have the one-year M0?.^ ro.much alike,” he wound up. 
period as we have here, with the result „ecdV laughed the princess. "For
that a big New York firm made an as- Î^Hadj?/khw'Khan°U *°?k Hade 
j.gnment a few days ago which last I trusted to ®!8 m,ost
> ear paid to the government seven places to • •»» ^ar
hundred an-d fifty thousand dollars tax “To do what?” 
or excess profits. “To hunt for the sword of the Gen-

Extravagance Resulted. IwXS? ’ To. find a descendant <*f that
"Finally,” said Mr. Larkin, “the effect whom once the sword

of the tax upon b/tsiness methods is ago To find t v./T3/* aff<V?tor' centuries 
demoralizing. In the United States ukpocted One ° Nakla’ ° Truly
business houses with big profits fairly And she told him how i e,r own __ _
squandered money in advertising and *he descendants of Genghiz Kh//0^!6, 
otheT outlays because they felt it was ®reat. on the male and of the p/ynhèt 
better to spend the money for the ^,”^1 au“cenn/|h<l f,emale 8lde. had once 
•isiness in any way rather than give Uie ml ,!! Asia, and how amongst 
U up to the government. A spirit of for Asi-/ in searoh^t Wh°^.)eft Eur°Pe 
wastefulness, carelessness and extra- treasure, there had h»lneXCltement 
vagance was communicated to the lishman.
staffs and employes of the big com- He became an officer in the armv or
panfes. I personally would not object Oongizkhanl Ameer, finally rising to 
to paying off the entire national debt rtn.k. of eaptain-gcneral, but the e 
at once by a levy on capital, but such wfth® ,h' e,r ™’Jla when he fell In love 
levy, I fear, woutd be Impracticable, “here ?(Ju,unsest daughter,
and prove in, the end to be injurious blade against Tamerto.nl hneirEnf)™sh 
to the country. The Income tax is Ameer was vanquished and Gloire 1,6 
correct "im principle, but I fear the j the ground, the point Of the /ther'/^ °n 
rich man does not really pay it, but pon flickering above his 
passes it on to the tenant, the com- t0-,th,e marriage.
sumer and the general public. In no >,„?!/’ -the, «dri had been won in
country has the Income tax been w> there exchange of rlnkn,
long established or so rigidly enforced Shortly after Jhl torth ”J0[da' .. 
as in England, yet In England the rich a°n, the princess died The KnrH«/tlle 
grow richer and the poor grow poor- *°<* the child and returned to hto n„/an The income tax does not ee/Tto and the Proph^yd^h^antat‘y“

ST21ï„"3ï «15-.

used to the intrigues of the Itotoce to,

syvss h“a *“k °»
Ard he found thee, Al Nakai'” tn. 

Princess wound up. aluu’ the
ces/hamr61^ he. bad taken the prin- 

’’Toi ^s,..NeW he dropped it.
y English. f^llinhtonpeUre^m^K: 

ology. Too bad that thy heart Aziza 
• ^urmai-ai, and mine are not hushed in 

w T ue, Te,et dream that my heavVn is 
I JulfUied in thy soul and body 
thy heaven in mine.” y'

Then,” asked the princess, Just 
mischievously, "thou

! else?"
I “IS" re?U®f, Hector, thinking of Jane 

, A"fa f? do J' sald the princess, thiriS- 
ing of the stranger who had stared at 1aL. unashamed, that day ^Ve

arev

1
flow
for funera

.

i; Victory bonds spending that income REQUEST CLOSE SEASONS
FOR ST. LAWRENCE FISHING

kind?" What they spend there so

on

I ü The com- AND EVERY OTHpR 
OCCASION

i^.
Brock ville, Feb. 11.—Application to 

being made to the department of 
game ànd fisheries, Toronto, by the 
Township of Front of Leeds and 
Lansdiowne for an order prohibiting 
the further netting of fish in the »t. 
Lawrence as now authorized by li
cense, and appealing for the adoption 
of similar close seasons for fishing as 
are in force on the United States side 
of the river. It is claimed that the 
waters are being depleted of flifh thru 
the netting.

trebly makes the balance against Can
ada just that much more. "Keep the 
money at home" is an appeal to all 
and sundry.

I Am if

optionee Mein <

in* i'hI -it
11 IF

H . __ crowd stood Abder
rahman Khan, a smile curling hie thin 
"P? a smile that presentiy changed into a laugh.

The Arab, too, laughed:
„f ™’ brother!" he shouted. "Ho, soul 

my, 801,1 —and, without 
ado, they fell in each other’s

Remarked in Passing. "But”—continued the governor—"when 
he sees that there to no gold for him, 
but a dagger across his throat, he will 
pipe a different tune."

And he walked aiway, snapping his 
fingers.

"Fool!" the old nurse shouted after 
Abderrahman Yahiah Khan's retreating 
back. "A blind fool. For”—ehe turned 
to Hector—"consider! Will the scoundrel 
spare the girl when he sees that he to 
lost?"

At once Hector understood, and he 
felt again that terrible sensation of faint
ness when, amidst the shouts of the 
vants that crowded the outer gate, three 
people entered the courtyard, and he 
saw. to his unspeakable joy and amaze
ment, that It was Jane, accompanied by 
her farther ^.nd by a gigantic figure of a 
man whom the old nurse, with a shrill 
Scream,

"The 
bristles!

1 stockholders should, be generously 
dealt with, representing in the main 
British Investors, who,

The Dutch government is showing 
signs of being tired of paying the rent 
for the ex-crown prince of Germany. 
One would think It pretty near time, with 
so many allied soldiers hard pressed to 
find their own rent.

:II
years ago, 

took a chance in building the pioneer 
railway of Canada. One may ask 
why did not the government expro
priate the road instead of buying the 
■hares ef the corporation? The an
swer . is, that the government could 
not expropriate these lines in the 
United States, which are owned, con
trolled or leased by the Grand Trunk 
and are highly necessary for Its SUC

RATES FOR 1M; any more 
arms.

H Notice» et Birth». M« 
Deaths, net over SO 

Additional words each . 
. Notice» to b» include
Announcement».

In Memorlam Notice» 
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Card» of Thank» (Ber

CHAPTER XVII.
COR the tenth time, Mr. Warburton 
* reiterated his objections 
Wade*** daughter and

And then he reminded her of her old
n0tutO,marry Hector Wade until 

the latter had completely 
name.

Hector, when appealed to by Jane 
agreed with Mr. Warburton.

He did not know what it was- either 
the subtle influence of the fatalistic 
orient, or a deep conviction In his own
m!ret;thb1t’ somehow- he felt absolutely 
sure that, sooner or later, the stigma

(Contlnued -pn Page 7, Column 3.)

I ”, ASK ADMINISTER OATH
TO JAILED LABOR MEN

...
General Smuts' victory in South 

Africa is a first-class' Intimation to all 
men that there are great masses of 
human beings who believe that liberty, 
justice and the pursuit of happiness to 
best safeguarded under a British consti
tution.

flI] to the 
Hector■ I

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. . 11.—Labor 
members of the provincial legislature 
have requested Hon. J. B. Baird, 
Speaker of the house, to administer 
the oath of allegiance to their three 
colleagues, George Armstrong, William 
Ivens and John Queen, now serving 
a term in the provincial jail for sedi
tious conspiracy, while they are still 
in prison. This would enable them to 
be eligible for membership on 'tihe 
standing committees of the house.

Speaker Baird has as "yet been un
able to find any precedent for such 
a procedure. He will give his deci
sion Monday.

I
ser-' i ■ cleared his

'k i
deattDt will do some people no harm to 

know what Influences are at work be
neath the surface in Toronto. Thurs
day night’s meeting In Massey Hall 
showed much.

cessful operation.
To decide upon the value of what

ever equity the Grand Trunk ishare- 
' holders have in their property would 

•train the intellect of Solomon at Its 
beet. The gigantic committments of 
the Grand Trunk in respect to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific forced the

BA0KA8—In this dti 
Feb. 10th, 1921. Jane 

Funeral service fr 
: kIns-Burgees, 629 Yorj 

at 2.30 p.m. Intennej 
Cemetery.

FRASER—«Suddenly, at I 
a»y; Feb. 11th, Dons 

. hie 44th year, late d 
I SJL
I Service at A. 'W 
: Ohs pel, 396 College etd 

ttce later.
HOPPER—At her late 

Stond Hill, Friday, Fe 
i berth Bassinglhwalte,
; Thomas Hopper, In (he 
’ Funeral Monday, Fti 

Interment Richmond H 
IIOHNSTPN—Suddenly J 

tal. on Thursday,
; Johnston, of 205 Fern 

of the late Robert Job 
1 year.
! Funeral from above 
' dgy, the 14th Inst., a 

torment in Mt. Please! 
JONE6—On Thursday, 

her late residence, 76 
her 68th year, Janet I 
■oh, beloved wife of C| 

Funeral on Saturdaj 
Inst., from above eddj 
to Mount Pleasant C 

bENNON—On Fridsy, j 
«into, Catharine Rob 
h*r 37th year.

Funeral from A. "SI 
396 College Street. J 
•arte home, Maynootl 
afternoon.

greeted as:
Arab thief!

The Arab thief!”
Hector did not hear the last words

;
By...the red pig’»

in:i.i • • •
"But if it Is true^ that California’s 

real estate to humping northwards, we 
hereby put in a strong claim for the uec- 
tion where Mack Sennett rehearses his 
bathing beach scenes. Toronto can have 
the part where the old farm and the 
village church are featured and Hull is 
justly entitled to annex the frontier town 
stuff where Bill Hart -shoots up the 
saloon. Hamilton, which is a funny 
little place, can have the nie throwers.” 
Now ain’t that mean. The Ottawa Citi
zen said it, and it just goes to show the 
standard of Ottawa’s taste—and they 
made that town the capital.

I il: 1! You ll Like H» C. Witwev’
New Novel

» : railway to choose between liquidation 
and nationalization, 
would have oome to the samê thing, 
we suppose, as the government

O.T.A. FINES IN BELLEVILLE.
Beflle ville,

sIn the end it
11. — (Special) —B Feb.

George Perry and Clarence Pitt of 
Ma doc were fined today by Magistrate 
Masson of this city, 8200 and costs for 
an infraction of the O.T.A. They 
were found guilty of having liquor in 
places other than their residences.

and
a young Eng-1V of

Canada, as a heavy creditor;" would 
have had to protect Itself by buying 
in the lines of the road on Canadian 
■oil. “Kid Scanlan”

\

pi ii

alt It would probably also have 
had to purchase some of the Ameri- ONTARIO DEFICIT 

OF TWO MILLIONS
I* f i K- %
Mill 4L :

can lines and terminals, which add 
greatly to the value of the Ghtnd 
Trunk Railway system of Canada.

Nona of the arbitrators are rail
road men, and, as technical evidence 
piles up before them, they become 
lost in the fog. It may .be 
tlmo before they find a way out, and 
the co-ordination of the Grand, Trunk 
with the National Rallway 
seems to await the résuit of their 
deliberations. Would it not be well 

“ for the government at this
of parliament to take authority to 
accelerate the consolidation? 
who are trying to prevent the 
eorption of the Grand Trunk Into the 
National Railway system 
well be told once and for all where 
they get off.

And apparently some interested 
gentlemen, both here and In Mont
real, would like to see consolidation 
held up under pretext of the arbitra
tion prolonged by argument and then 
by appeals to the courts. We don’t 
so much mind the argument and the 
appeals, but the public are com- 

) milted to a big commitment on the 
assurance that there would be quick 
absorption of all the government 
road*, including the Grand Trunk, 
into one co-ordinated system on the 
lines of economy auti ctïicien.y.

T ‘?,.a ,da?dy story. well written, full of humor * 
with just enough thrills to make it interesting 
from the initial to the last page.

Kid Scanlan, as a champion welterweight pujrilist
Dictiu-e rtfUhy ambiti°n t0 be a ^1 ifve motion 
Skt In’ 15 • scream- The Kid’s troubles as a 
f5 .s ! however, are as nothing compared to his 
tribulations as a movie actor 
that you should not miss.

II

heart, he agreed
'

<I
(Continued From Page 1).

tiens tax act brought in another 33,- 
008,653 Casual revenue amounted to 
32.966,837.

The Timislmming and Northern 
Ontario Railway was advanced dur
ing the year 3346,587, making a total

? some
ll er.

This is one storysystem

17J exv y and,Sunday World for the week costs
wpsir Tid1S n0Xel 15 Published complete during the
for17c tZ ? rr 5e have y°u «ot so much 
ror 17c. The first portion of the storv annearc innext Sunday's W„r,dP Bc sure youTnTS it”

Sunday, February 13th

THE COAL SUPPLY.
Editor World : Your suggestion that 

the Drury government appoint a commis
sion to take up the question of Ontario's 
fuel is one of the most important made 
in the public press in a long while. Must 
we always pay millions to the United 
States for coaJ, and in times of scarcity 
must we always go short? There is fast 
coming a time when the States will be 
able to spare us no more coal. Shall 
industries stop running and our homes 
be heetlese when that happens? Let 
there be a commission appointed to go 
into the whole matter, Including supply, 
distribution ard cost. Your paper is do
ing good work In pressing this question.

John Alexander.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
The months of February and Match 

are two of the best months in the 
year to enjoy the attractions at Al
gonquin Park. Winter sports are at 
their height and the Highland Inn 
is the centre of a happy and congenial 
coterie of guests, 
titoh or booklet 
Trunk Agent or write N. T. Clarke, 
Manager, Highland Inn. - Algonquin 
i■'ark. Oat

I
111 §! session

a Those
ah-

I Worry no mere «bout your hoir, Miss, Mrs. or 
Sir! There’s ■ hair elixir that is altogether different 
from the scented lotions, emulsions and washes. It 
is Ketelko, evolved in principle, by the Indians, 
compounded from the Three Kingdoms of Nature

S

*
f. may as

I our
-

E s s-astha you used to patronize when , 6
back in the country town, for here 
brand new and right up-to-date.

^ wl» subscrip,io"

including 12 ingredients, one being genuine bear eH. 
Marvelous record in fertilizing hair. For dandruff,
weak hair, grey-turning Hair or haldneea.

Kotalko, FREE BOX to You
f IN MEMO

Faulkner—in loving 
dear son, Ford. C. Faj 
•d away February 12,1' il !

You may bow obtoln the geauine 
Kotalko under 3300 raoney-rrfuod 
guarantee at the drug sto» or at toilet 
goods or drug counter e< a department 
store- Or if you wish first to prove

_ _!TSkTfe»B5»St«£:Sïï,ÏL.
•5Q) «temps, to pay for tide notice and mailing- none - ver ”

Hair

K0TAL COUPANT, Limited, 366-B Adehide St. Terwte, Oat.

;■ ' you were a kid 
every story is

In patience he suffered; 
sore;

How they are ended, hJ 
Though parting was 

knew best
'vnen He called our a 

to rest.
_ Father, Mother, S]
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONSi

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ- 
ten 00 one side of the paper only.
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1 GOOD RESPONSE TO 
APPEALS OF I.O.D.E.

GIVE READINGS FROM 
CANADIAN WRITERS

Established 1864.VEL 1

CATTO CO. LIMITEDM
’ IADES

»
Interesting Program by Girl 

Mtariculates of Margaret 
Eaton School.

v
Special Sale of Dressing 

Gowns and Kimonos ,
*

Garments Distributed to Sev
enty Families—Personal 

Visits Made..
y

Beacon Cloth 
Dressing Robes

?Rare and interesting was the pro- 
gram given at the Margaret Baton 
bohoo1 yesterday afternoon under the 
leadership of Mrs. Oeo. Nasmith, when 
her class of about 40 young girls, 
all of whom have matriculated, gave 
excerpts or selections from Canadian 
writers. In addition. Mrs. Nasmih read 
selections both Lx prose and poetry, 
a number of the authors being them
selves present Professor Grieves also 
added to the program. A poem of 
Isabel McKay-s, ''Half a World Away.** 
and My Old Scotch Grannie” were 
read by Jean Blewett. the latter being 
her own composition. The tale of the 
griffin and gargoyle from Verna 
Sheard s new book of fairy stories was 
given delightful interpretation by Mr*.
v 8480 read “The Mother,"
by Wilfrid Campbell, and -the beautiful 
poem, “At Midnight,” by Verna Sheard. 
‘The Lost Shepherd” was a poem by 
a new writer, Louise Morey Bowman.

The selections read by the students 
oovered a wide range, and the read
ings thruout showed intellectual ap
preciation above the average In choice 
and reading. The members of the 
class are preparing for various lines 
of social service or school work, such 
as playgrounds or settlement work. In 
which their reading will be an asset 
Among the writers present whose work 
was read were Verna Shear* Jean 
Blewett, Katherine Hale, ‘‘Seranus,’* 
Mrs. Egerton (Mies Merrill). 
Holland, Louise Morey Bowman.

[thing, saw nothing axoeet 
forgetting the crowd that 
irsly from the gate, forget- 
cess, the nurse, the Arm 

L Warburton, he rushed un 
ok her in hie usa 
bh, my dear . . .**

>■
«

Reports read at the regular meet
ing of the Municipal Chapter, I.O. 
D.B., held at the Sherfooume House 
Club yesterday afternoon, Included 
tihat of the social service committee, 
read by Miss McClelland, 
that 700 garments had been made 
and distributed amongst 70 famille» 
and 25 personal visits had 
made. Appeals for eoIdlers’ families 
received generous response.
Gertrude Kelly, educational 
tary, appealed for expansion In set
tlement work and for the formation 
of classes and features that would 
tend-, to Canadian patriotism.

The resolution of Mrs. A. P. Rut
ter, which asked for an open meet
ing of the Municipal to all members, 
was voted down. A strong protest 
presented by the 
against showing the film, “Passion.” 
under another name, received the 
support of the meeting, which en
dorsed a resolution to that effect. 
Permission to establish a primary 
chapter In West Toronto, to be 

known aa the Magna Charta Chap
ter, was given. The purchase of a 
*>lano to be lent to the soldiers’ chil
dren’s hostel on Jarvis street was 
decided upon.

In response to an appeal for the 
Armenian fund, the subject will be 
taken up with J. G. Kent, local rep
resentative, with a view to receiv
ing more adequate representation for 
Canada ’em the near dasl relief 
fund committee hx England. Nom
inations were also made for officers 
for the coming '-ear. *

We offer exceptional values In Ladies’ 
Dressing Gowns, in fine range of 
styles in figured designs. The range 
of colors Is large, including light or 
dark shades. All faced with satin 
end have girdle cords to match. 
Clearing at 49.00 each.

>him full on the tips, 
ached.
he said, “I am surpitoed
; isn’t the correct way to 
girl—nor exactly the oor-

re.” laughed Hector. “I**. 
d be correct again as loneV- 
,nd he kissed her again. * 
ie the Arab, who had en- 

full the sensation which 
ad caused, had salaamed 
irincess with outstretched

e shade of thy little white 
. "and my sword le thine 
hood and my loyalty and

>rlnc

4^-\’ ^
tihowtid “So refreshing—

it’s FRY’S”
Vbeen

gMerdown Robes
Fine Wool Eiderdown Lounging Rohes 
in colors navy, grey, pink, rose and 
ddtoh blue. All well made and faced 

• with satin and fastened with girdle 
Corde. Regular price, 414.60. Clear
ing at 410.00 each.

I#5!Miss
eecre-

.1
<*t.- %

Mgotten Crepe Kimonos
Made from tine quality English Cot
ton Crepe In splendid choice of styles 
and obtainable in colors sky, delph, 
pink, rose and mauve. Some are 
ribbon-trimmed, while others are 

J neatly embroidered. All sizes in 
stock. NOw being cleared at 46.00 
each.

Hi\ ».i'/ji
..veee. an Oriental her- 
to the turtle and twists 

1 looks# puzzled, 
e derft&nded.; “Thy 
and manhood 7 And 

xld^I do ^wlth^.them, O thou

lid the Arab, with a mag- 
re, "I give them all fo

i to explain that, on his 
Tartar castle, hie drome- 
ped, fallen, broken a leg. 
helpless in the desert not 
village. The soldiers who 

. pursuit had, in conse- 
t up with him, but had 
raid to shoot.
tid, “I Value life—and so” 
used the foreign girl as a 
shield, a warm shield, but )

not ashamed of thyself?” 
urmahai, to be met by the 
m:
ou be ashamed to drink 

thirsty? Wah!”
1 his fat shoulders, and

that, with the soldiers 
, the situation had reach- 

had sat 
watching 

a, Arab never for a moment 
rearlfke hold on Jane War- 

riding as .he had never 
Mr. Ezra Warburton had 

i scene.
isinese man, [first, last, and 
nd he had discovered that 
». was at heart a business 
» one of the soldiers play- 
r, the two business men 
it an agreement by the 
Ich—“a simple matter of 
irab called it—Mr. 

thumping ransom tor hie

rmore, guaranteed,” the 
ip, ’’that,'- if I surrendered 
-lanlstan authorities, mi 
safe.
nahal,” he said; and to 
•ords sounded suspiciously 
lch the governor of the 
es had used, “I have been 
>d. Now I have reformed.

•t?” asked the princess.
peace to the western 

-alas!—too long have been 
and turmoil and"—he said 
y—"the plundering of the 
r the word, and I myself 
that the armed men under 

As to
and the other saheb, the • 

»uld be to kill them. For 
toes not eat grass, and a 
les not ask tor

it Abderrahman Khan?” 
tor, with a twinkle In hie
jun&ei,” said
ixly. he was ellenL^yiis , 
and, perhaps tor tixsMrst 
e. he blushed. y 
I the crowd stood Abdor- 
a smile curling hie thin 

tat presently changed into

x>. laughed.
!” he shouted. “Ho, soul 
-and, without any more 
In each other's

APTER XVII. 
th time, Mr. Warburton 
! his objections to the 
is daughter and Hector

reminded her of her old 
marry Hector Wade until 

l completely cleared his

t appealed to by Jane, 
r. Warburton. 
know what it was: either 
luenoe of the fatalistic 
lep conviction in his own 
hehow. he felt absolutely 
per or later, the stigma 
<®n Page 7, Column 3.)
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!?fleece Wool Scarves
Fine Scottish Fleece Wool Scarves 
Jn fine range of grey grounds, with 

• contrasting colors. Size 30 x 60 
inches with fringed ends. Regular 
Boo. On sale at 46.00 each.
. Mall Orders CarefqHy Filled,

Mi.es yonge ^tvTcor. shuter st.
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EXTRA CLASSES FOR 
MENTAL DEFECTIVES

Ladles* and UATQ
Gentlemen's nn I w
,1 en kinds cleaned, dyed andyemedeled. 

Work excellent. Prlcee reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK», 

phene N. 6166.
Acting on Inspector Cowley’s 

the board of education are to opeu up 
twelve additional auxiliary classes tor

declared that, there were a sufficient 
number of children of this type in the 
city to fill 24 additional classroxW if 
such were provided.

It has come to light that there are 
many Toronto children as old as ten 
years stlU in the first book at school 
the average age being six and seven. 
It appears that' some of the children 
classed as menally défective are only 
backward : in one or two subjects 
while at the same time above the aver
age in ot»er subjects. Under the old 
system some of these cases would 
main in a= low grade until passed out 
5s educated, wh.Ie all that would have 
been required to bri.ig them up to the 
educational standard of their fellow 
pupils was specialized training In the 
subjects in which they were lacking

Formal opening of the new John 
Ross Robertson School will take place 
on Friday, February 25. In the after
noon a concert is to be held by the 
pupils of the school, and in the evening 
a tablet to the memory of John Ross 
Robertson will be unveiled by r>r. 
Locke, chief librarian Toronto public 
library. *»

TORONTO GIRLS IN GÔMPANY.
Two Toronto girls, Mina and Beulah 

Henderson, are members of the cast 
of the “Bab” company -tfhich is to 
Play at the Princess Theatre next 

The former is an understudy 
for Helen Hayes, who takes the titular 
role, and may be given an opportunity 
to appear before her Toronto friends.

Wei-
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4683.

report
568 Yonge St.

f THE WEATHERb; and so they 
desert, carefully

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb.
«I__(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was
Mr West Virginia lest night is now 
centred near the Bay of Fundy as an 
hnportant storm. Pressure is also quite 
lew western provinces. Light
snowfalls have occurred in southern and 
«•stem Ontario and western Quebec, and 
snow ie failing heavily in the maritime 
provinces, accompanied I by gales. The 
{feather in the western provinces con
tinues fine ai&L abnormally mild.

Probab.iltlce.
takes and Georgian Bay—Generally 

fair end a little milder,
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law* 

pence—Fair» stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

i

Winifred Lugrln Faihey, who has been 
to Belleville to give a irecdital, returns to 
the city today.

The Dowager Count ess of Mhito leaves 
St. John, N.B., today for Bng-1 sund.

The Argonaut Rowing Club will give an 
ait-home on April 1.

Mies Gunn gave a tea yesterday after
noon in the large sitting room of the 
nurses' home of the Toronto General Hos
pital In honor of the provincial public 
health nurses now in town and the nurses 
who are bakflng the course In public health 
nursing ait the university. The tea table, 
bright with daffodils, was in charge of* the 
muirses In thed-r smart uniforms.

Invitations have been sent out for the 
National Yacht Club Valentine dance', to be 
held in the Pavlowa Academy next Wed
nesday evening. The patronesses are: Mrs. 
George Barber, Mrs. Chas. Roberts, Mrs. 
R. E. McCall, Mrs.. C. F. Buimer, Mrs. 
W. Dunn and Mrs. H. M. Davy.

Miss Florence and Mias Nellie Collier of 
Orangeville are visiting Mrs. Mumford of 
Bathurst street.

Mrs. Cameron Husband, Roeedale road, 
was the hostess of a tea yesterday after
noon In honor of Mrs. W. G. Tretheway, 
of Cuckfield England. Mrs. Bryan, Mrs. 
F. Seoord and Miss Holtby assisted in do
ing the honors. Mrs. Fliher and Mrs. 
McPherson presided over the daintily ar
ranged tea table centred with spring 
flowers. The assistants were; îMiia Flo
rence Bailey, Miss Adels - Holtby . and Miss 
Dorothy Smylie. Mrs. Husband gave a 
dance last night for the assistants.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor C&w-thra and Miss 
Cawthna are leaving town next Wednesday 
for France and Italy. '

Mrs. G. W. Lougheed (nee Minnie' 
Wright), received for the first time since 
her marriage yesterday afternoon, when 
she was wearing a handsome black chiffon 
gown, her mother, Mrs. C. H. Wright, and 
Mrs. Turnbull, of Edmonton, assisting in 
the drawing-room. Daffodils with yellÔw 
candles decorated the tea table, which wan 
in charge of Mrs. W. Wright Miss Helen 
and Miss Bessie Wright, and Mies Helen 
Turnbull.

Mr. George F. Love, manager of the Inv 
perlai Bank Quebec, is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Donald MacLean, at Hampton Court.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mac
donald, 22 Ferrler avenue, was the ebene 
Thursday . night of an interesting Scotch 
wedding, when Mils Mary Maclean Col- 
dach, Rosshlre, Scotland, was married to 
Mr. Hugh Sangster, of Peterhead, Aber
deen, Scotland, the Rev. Dr. Elliott of the 
Danforth Avenue Presbyterian Church of
ficiating. The bride, who was given away 
by Mr. Macdonald wore deep blue serge 
with pale blue trimmings with hat to 
match. Miss Etta Maclean was her sis
ter’s bridesmaid and Mr. James Park, of 
Aberdeen, best man. After the ceremony, 
with true Scottish hospitality, Mr. and Mrs. 
Macdonald entertained the guests at an 
elaborate wedding supper, the toast to the 
bride being given by the host.
In g was spent in songs and dancing to the 
music of the Highland pipes. The bride and 
groom departed to their home, 96 Ferrier 
avenue, to the accompaniment of “Auld 
Lang Syne.'* ■ . >

Mr. and Mr& Denison Dana have re
turned to New York after spending several 
days in Toronto.

Miss Magda Coe, dotait secretary of the 
Armenian refugees, lord mayor's fund who 
baa been in the city for the post ten day» 
organizing for her work, has been called 
to the United States in connection with 
her appeal. An address to a meeting of 
the Sanctuary Wood Chapter, which Mise 
Coe was to have given yesterday after
noon, had to be postponed until Miss Coes 
return to the city.

The Caledonian Society held a very 
cessful progressive euohrô under the auspi
ces of the ladies' committee. The follow- 

the prize-winners: First gentle- 
M. McRobie of Montreal ; second 

Mise F. Robertson (who took a 
place); first lady, Miss Eva 

second lady, Mrs. Elliott;

/

War- re- ?

AFTER a trying day 
or at your teaching 
or your other duties 
just sip a cup of FRY’S COCOA.
See how refreshing, how nourishing it is 
and how nicely it tones up your nerves.
Its distinctive and delicious flavor will charm you. 
See for yourself what a wonderfully concentrated 
and economical food-drink FRY’S COCOA is.

Of course, remember

* in the stores —

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

26 29.19
Wind 

19 N.
Time
4 a.m. •fl28Noon.

29.17 , 14 N.2 p.m........... 28
{pim!".*.'*.:..... 28 29.28 13 N.

Average temperature, 27; difference 
from average, 5 above; highest, 29; low
est, 26; snow, 8.2.
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FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS {a

VlM Biamgton. On tarif,
t Yonge Street at BÀ Toronto.

join thy service.

>
cone es-

AND EVERY OTH|ER 
OCCASION

week.
o* • 60 sq’ÿO 

.vn i*u>t ’-vj^cn • “Nothing will do but FRY’S”the Arab. i I

'i Harper, customs broker, 39 West

tlj

When you eat let it be the best! “You—you • • •*' .
"I—did—not!’*
And. suddenly. Hector understood that 

Tollemaxtiie was 
"Who did—wen

THE TORONTO WORLD’S WEEKLY NOVEL

TIE IMG OF TIE BLADES
By ACHMED ABDULLAH.

(Copyright, 1930, by the James

RATES FOR NOTICES speaking the truth, 
n » • » foe stam

mered; an- then: "By Jingo, I have it! 
It’s clear—as clear as daylight! it was 
Higgins!”

"Higgins? Rot!”
-ana Hector told his brother how Mr. 

Preserved Higgins, via Baou Banal and 
vjuituuiaa uaau near a or une ptu>>Aicv> u* 
ute uiaaes, of uie hirvgl»siiman wmo, ac- 
v ora mg to it, would come out of tihe w^st 
to save Tamerlamsuan.

^ ne went tuicaa and found out. th,c. 
name of the itingllsn family—our family, 
Aoriemacne—^uie wlades of Deaile—anu 
ne Caine to our house."

arms.

. Notice» to be Included In Funeral
Announcements.

srjras&sa-. „

Cird»”*Of”Thank» "Bereavement) ..1.00

. .41.00 WAGSTAFFE’S<

.60 Beal Seville >

Orange
Marmalade

AB Orange ani Sugar—
No camouflage.

BotleJ with care In SlleerPant.

A., MoCann Co.)

(Continued From Page 6.)
and taint that marred his 
ce removed.

feller before the 
chance to bur.y you.
, "I a’y!” he shouted. "Wot'e all this 
ere muckln aoout mean. I’m goln- to 
raise a ell of a stink with the British 
government I am. I'm a British subject 
—and no lousy, card-cheatin' . .

’’Shut up, you damned cad!” whispered 
Tollemache. -I tell you that . .

And then he was suddenly silent Çhr 
the Princess Aziza Nurmahal, accompan
ied by Ayesha Zemzem, had entered the 
audience hall and was looking at him.

Long she looked, and steadily.
Hector Wade was in a quandary. By 

all the laws and rules of the land, It was 
his duty to sentence these two men to 
death.

Tollemache was hie brother.
He said so to the prlncees, In a whls-

other feller gets aname would

“Why are you so sure?" asked 
"Have you heard from home?”

“I have a certain belief in the ever
lasting squareness and decency or—oh 
you know—things!” ’

“Things!” mimicked Jane. "You are 
an Inarticulate old dear, and I’m afraid 
you li be a most unsatisfactory lover 1'*
a ïmVhu£n't!" he sald’ boyl3hly-

c.Z^tra!r*Jane- “lt's boUDd t0
<lkys later, amidst great excite- 

metat that spread from the streets and 
bazaars and mosques, Koom Khan rode 
into town. He was at the head of a 
picked squadron of the recent rebels— 
now loyal supporters of Aziza Nurmahal, 
as they shouted to the throng—and neâr 
the end of the cortege, astride donkeys, 
their hands bound behind their backs 
and their heads facing the animals’ tails, 
came Mr. Preserved Higgins and the 
Honorable Tollemache Wade—butts for 
the crude jests of the populace, also for 
a number of decrepit lemons and melons 
and eggs.

A great wave of joy surged from end 
to end of the capital; the turmoil and 
strife was over, once more peace had 
returned to the land.

Joy and excitement, and 
Gulabian, for Koom Khan, tor the prin
cess, for A1 Nakla!

Peace!
When the prisoners were brought into 

the audience hall, Hector was utterly 
astonished to recognize his brother.

“Tollemache!" he cried. "Why—Tolle
mache ...”

Then, quickly, he suppressed the words 
that were rising to.his lips. He was here 
as the regent of Tamerlanistan and the 
other as a rebel—a slightly amused, 
slightly amazed, and altogether coolly 
collected rebel. In contrast to Mr. Pre
served Higgins, who believed, to quote 
his own words, in “bullyin’ the other

Jane.
deaths

Thursday,BACKAS—In this city, on 
Feb. 10th, 1921, Jane Backas.

from Chapel Hop- 
529 Yonge Street, today 
Interment In St. James’

“Tes. I remember. Under the pretext
t’hlLv tti6 Wittuvcu to Day vi' rtuiL xjkcuse
c&stie. wasn't it? But—how aid tie uuu 
ouc ciiftt we 
—even

i The even-
Funeral service were meant in the prophecy 

before we did ourselves?" 
j. don’t know. But he did. And— 

you see, ixe> Mr. Warburton’» old enemy, 
and both are after land concessions, as 
you know—he decided to—oh—how would 
you put it?”

klns-Burgees,
ASK TOOK OROCE* SO» IT.

at 2.30 p.m.
Cemetery.

FRASER—Suddenly, 
day* Feb. 11th, Donald K. Fraser, In 

late of Milwaukee, U.

at Toronto on Hri-

THE EASTER HOLIDAYS ANNOUNCEMENTSMarch 34th.."Get one of our family into his toils, 
what? And use him to win his 
game. Regular melodramatic style!

"Right-Oii! Let’s interview our 
ing cockney friend!”

They did, and they found Mr. Preserved 
Higgins at first inclined to bluster.

And after Hector reminded Mr. Pre
served Higgins that a word from him to 
toe executioner would settle all 
ments, the latter gave In.

Thus it happened that a sandy-haired 
gentleman, the next morning, looking 
from the flyspecked window at the gray, 
coiling streets of London city, went to 
the door, opened and read a lengthy 
cablegram, whistled thru his teeth, and 
said to 'himself that the guv nor mu 
have gone batty.

But, knowing Mr. Preserved Hlggin* 
of old. he followed the instructions tr 
the letter, anu caused Fleet street and 
Bishopgate street and Lombard street '< 
zum with bhe'greateat financial sensatior 
of a decade.

"Extry—extryl” shrilled the newsboys 
"Mr. Tgglns, the fymous capitalist, myk<“> 
full contes-ion . . cheated at cards
. . . extry—extryl”

It was a few days later that Hector 
Viade. walking thru the palace garden 
arm in arm wit-. Jane, suddenly stopped 
and put his finger on his lips.

"Listen!” he cried.

his 44th year.twer’s !
littleI 8.A. Notices of futur» events, not In

tended to réie» money, go 
minimum 50c; If held to 
solely for patriotic church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum 11.40; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, to per 
word, minimum $2.80,

Miles’ funeral 
Funeral no- THE CLIFTONw.Service at A. 

chapel, 396 College street.
i per word, 
raise moneyI per. amaz-

"He is my brother, Aziza Nurmahal.” 
Then he, too. Is of the blood of the 

Genglzkhanl—”
"Yea . . .*•
“And,” continued the princess, dream

ily, “he, too. Is the ‘Expected One’ . .
The durbar is over,” she suddenly added 
In a clear, ringing voice.

’’But,” protested Koom Khan, “the 
prisoners—the two sahebe—what punish-

"I am the autocrat of this land.” said 
the princess, "remember that. ] 
Khan. Remember, too”—touching 
ancient English blade which connected 
the fate of her clan with that of the 
Wades of Deaile—"that once I was 
forced to forget that I 
and . , .’’

’’I remember,” said Koom Khon, hast
ily, looking at the scar which disfigured 
his wrist.

■'Good! The durbar is over. Let Hig
gins saheb be put in a stout prison. And 
as to the other saheb—I—I forgive him! 
For he, too, Is of the Gengizhanl blood! 
His coming, too, was spoken of In the 
old prophecy—the wooing of the blades!”

And it was Jane who, being a woman 
and In love, thus wise beyond her years, 
put the right construction on the strange 
scene.

"Dad,” she said to Mr. Warburton, 
“the little princess la In love with Tolle
mache Wade. She practically told him

Later during the day Hector talked to 
his brother in private.

He remembered how, years earlier, 
Tollemache had been his boyhood hero.

He put it all Into words. Impulsively;
"Tollemache! I’m no jolly good at this 

sentimental stuff , . .’*
"Nor I.”
"Rather. But—I say—fm fond of you. 

you know—”
"Thanks, old chap, and right back at

y°"Then why aren’t you frank with me? 
Why don’t you ’tess up?’

"Nouiing to less up," smiled Toile 
mâche. "Upon nry word, I had no idea 
it was you Who were regent her 
Nalda—and all that sort of drivel. That 
cad of a Higgins never told me that «■ •’*

"I'm not speaking about that, Tolle
mache, I mean the old card scandal!"

The smile faded from the older man’s 
lips.

"You believe It w%s I who cheated, 
don’t you?”

"Of course!” came toe blunt reply.
’ ..ell—try God—tho neither you nor the 

guv’nor ever gave me a chance to ex
plain—I didn’t!”

Niagara Falls, Ontario.
Make your Reservations NOW, as ac
commodation Is limited.
Write for our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party.
Rate Cards may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, Q. T. Ry„ King and 
Yonge St., and C.P.R., King and 
Yonge St.

tlce later.
her late residence, Rlch-H OFFER—At

mond Hill, Friday, Feb. 11, 1921, Eliza 
Bassingthwalte, beloved wife of

eue-an ' tooth
; Thomas Hopper, In iher 86th year.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 14th, at 3 p.m. 
Interment Richmond Hill Cemetery.

JO H N ST® N—Suddenly at Grace Hospi
tal, on Thursday, Feb. 10 th, 
Johnston, of 205 Fern Avenue, widow 
of the late Robert Johnpton, In her 80th

argu-
KUYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE LEC- 

ture, Saturday, February 12th, Physics 
Bui.ding, University of Toronto, at 8.11 
p.m. Professor W. K. Gregory, Colum
bia' University, on "The Evolution of 
the Human Face.” Illustrated. The 
public invited. Free.

Ing were 
man, F. 
gentleman, 
gentleman’s 
McCu-tcheon;
consolation, Mrs. Riiesberry.

Charles Douglas Gordon received 
first time since coming to the city, 

afternoon at her h-ome, 34 Nan- 
when she was assisted by Mrs. 

of Whitby and Mrs. E. G. Gra- 
A Belgian lace cloth 

table, which wee centred 
Mrs. R.

v

11 of humor, * 
it interesting

O. R. BREMNER,
Manager.Eliza Koom

theMrs. 
for the
yesterday
ton avenue,
McIntyre,
ham of Brampton, 
oovered the tea
with a silver basket of tulips.
Rom and Mrs. D. T. Macintosh poured Sa and .coffee. The assistants were Mrs. 
Melville^White, Mrs. A. J. Mehairt, Mrs. 
j. WatersAMiJS Marjorie Allen, Miss Mary 
Higgins, litis Jean Macintosh and Miss 
N'orah Gord»

Mrs. Brydc 
tain at bridig
CaMra Wyr a n k S. Allen, 179 Balmoral ave
nue. received for the first time yesterday 
atternoon in her new home, when she was 
wearing a becoming gown of brown geor
gette with orchids. Mrs. Roy Williams as
sisted her sister-in-law. The tea table was 
In charge of Mrs. Gibbons and »Mrs. Cauld- 
woLl. The assistants were: Mrs. Norman 
Gooderham, Mrs. J. J • Wright, Mrs. 
Black Miss Stan way and Mias Montgomery.

Receptions. __
Lady Eaton win receive foi^the Only 

•time this season, at Ardwold, on Friday, 
February 1».

ing Persian, wtxlcn Hector translated to 
Jane in an undertone.

Aziza Nurmaiual. ’ said Tollemache, "I 
need thee, l need thee so!. The thought 
of thee going out of my life—God!—I can
not stand It, I could not face existence 
without thee!”

And tine piincess’ answer:
"And L too, best beloved, I need thee. 

Widhout toee liife would be but the dust 
of the rose petal, with the sweetness, the 
perfume, gone toreverl Without thee, I 
shall be lonely as the gray cliff swallow! 
I need thee, dear, as thou 
Thou art the Expected One! Thou and I, 
■together, will finally fulfill the ancient 
prophecy—toe wooing of blades 1”
, THE END.
(uopyrttfit, 1920, toy the James A. Mc

Cann Company.)

cheers tor lxUNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
Dr. Joseph PI Joan will give a short course 

on Christian Art on Mondays and Fridays 
from 4 to 5 o'clock In Room 9. Main Build
ing. beginning February 14. He will take 
as his subject,“The Origins of the Christies, 
Iconography in Borne and in the Near 
East,” and will follow the development of 
me different schools of art and architecture 
throughout the Middle Ages in Europe. Ad
mission free. The public cordially Invited.
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OP 

the Toronto Local Council of Women 
will be held in the Sherbo-urne House 
Club on Tuesday at 2.30.

i
ie

eight pugilist 
I live motion 
troubles as a 
pared to his 
is one story

1 year.
Funeral from above address on Mon

day, the 14th Inet-, at 2.30 p.m. 
terment in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

JONES—On Thursday, the 10th inst., at 
her late residence, 76 Hilton avenue, in 
her 68th year, Janet (Jessie) Hender
son, beloved wife of Charles Jones,

Funeral on Saturday, February. 12th 
inst., from above address, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LENNON—On Friday, Feb. 11th, at To
ronto, Catharine Robinson Lennon, in 
her 37th year.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ Chapel, 
396 College Street. Interment at her 
late home, Maynooth, Ont., Sunday 
afternoon.

am a woman
In

ti!* Bedford road, will en ter- 
e next week in bQnor of Mirs. needeot meb week costs 

e during the 
got So much 
h appears in 
I not miss it.

ing from Halifax, Feb. 21, will be clos
ed at the Toronto general postofflee aa 
follows:

Regular registered mall at 6 p.m. Fri
day, Feb. 18. ,

Regular ordinary mail at 6 pjm. Fri
day, Feb. 18.

Supplementary regular mall at 11 p.m. 
Friday. Feb. 18.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL mtil *
A British and foreign mall, via United * Parcel post and newspaper at 4 p.m. 

Kingdom, to connect SB. Cassandra, sail- ■’Ylday. Feb. 16.

For, from behind an Immense, gnarled 
deodar tree, drifted voices, the princ» 
and Tollemache’», speaking in soft, gild-mSPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCEEE STEAMER ARRIVALS. o •

Too Fat?3th Steamer
Wlnllredlan........ Boston
Regina d'ltalla. .Genoa

At From 
Llverpdal 

New YorkDeeet try to become sien- 
drastic doers of 
or salts. Reduce 

weight and wsiertla.i also
Up».double chim.etc.by
thesafe,reliablcKorem A 
system. The shadow on 
this picture gives you an ■ 
idea bow sh e looked snd V 

By taking Ko* .in 
and following easy directions of Korrin system 
she reduced from clumsy f turcs to graceful 
proportions. Now she is agile, "'«etive. men
tally alert and in better health. Why net yen? 
Reliable antiJat self-treatment.

iw
i^orld publish 
from $i.5o 

:ost you just 
lies’ Institute 
were a kid 

ery story is

IN MEMORIAM der by 
thyroid

S.
I

FAÜLKNER—In loving memory Of our 
dear son. Ford. C. Faulkner, who pass
ed away February 12, 1920.

STREEl CAR DELAYS

\ =V/Friday, February, 11, 1921.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 5 minutas, at 9.00 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Queen and Carlton cars, 
westbound- delayed 7 m n- 
ut*es, at 8.60 a.m., at Gerrard 
and Bolton, by coal wagon on 
track.

King cars, delayed both 
ways, 5 minutes at 9.16 a.m., 
G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, delayed both 
ways. 11 minutes at 5 p.m..
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

In patience he suffered; his troubles were 
sore;

Now they are ended, he suffers no more; 
Though parting was painful, but God 

knew best
When He called our dear son Ford home 

to rest.
Father, Mother, Sister and Broth-r.

GALLAGHER & CO., LTD.
107 King St East

STRAWBERRIES

Importers and 
Distributors, Fish, 
Fruits and Vegetables

felt.

1
!A!

I Ipaying 17c 
and Sunday 
subscription

Let Serein Make Yen Slender
Many, both sexes, report they have whsti 
10 to SO pounds. No starving; no exhausting 

Become exquisitely slender one 
main sc. Safe, pleasant method, endorsed

,1W

Orwritel

THE DOCTOFL Ah: ye. restless and 
feverish. Give him a Steed mans 
Powder and he will sooq be all right*

STEEDMAN’S /—
SOOTHING POWDERS L
Contain no Poison L.

We have received a new shipment today from Plant 
City, Fla. Fine quality. Limited supply. Order early.
Main 7497-8.

FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO. E Buy KantsFUNERAL DIRECTORS
r. 666 SPADINA AVENUE

St 107 KING ST. E.for free booklet 
Company, 277-A. Toronto, OsLTelephone Co'tpr/:

i A

c
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SOCIAL EVENTS
items Intended for This Column 

Should Be Addressed to The 
World City Editor.
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HOCKEY HOT
BARNUM WAS RIGHT; 
r FANS PAY PIPER

CURLING TORONTO - 
QUEEN CITY SKATING SSR a

'OWINHOCKEY SCORES SIGNS OF SPRING. GLADYS ROBINSON 
AGAIN TWICE FIRST

7

EATON’S eat Shifty Bu: 
•—Norfolk Be

Ontario M,»oclatlon.
—Senior—

............a Aura Lee ....
—Intei-meiuate—

..rtti r'ort Hope ..

... 3 Ayr .....................

... o -uarkdale ........

... 6 Manuiam .................

... 1 tilMlUOll ...................

... 6 tixeiur ......................
—Junior—
...O' ot. Michaels .... 
.. 7 Owen sound..........

► ü , ■'! '\ ;; : -, * - c

-O z

JÂ sftjm

Kitchener.
is

delleville...
Halt.................
voiltngwood, 
Aewiuaraet. 
•annua/;....
AxxLUûener. • «

6 m Shi—Arena Packed- and Then Kitch
ener Find it Easy to 

i to Win.

World Record for Gorman, of 
St. John, at Lake Placid 

Skating.

: Havana, Cuba, Fui 
jaco results toua 

Flit Si’ HAUri—1> l 
id UP. Claiming, pan 
Horse, weigm., jot 
mice Logan, 1W), tii 
onest u rge, 110, ai 
i porter, . u I, 1'icttt 

1.15. Hosier,

: 5
xxDe La Salle
Stratlord..........
Hamilton ti............... a Luiinvine ...............

..............4 Woodstock ................

.............. 7 Midland .......................
lnter-Cnu.cn.

—Junior—
.............. i sil Dennis.............2

—Bantam—
Sherbourne St. M. 5 Old St. Andrew».. 1 

—M,dget—
a at. Columbia .... 0

Premier Drury and his U.F.O. govern
ment have appointed commissions with
out number to investigate the Hydro and 
a dozen other things, but there Is room 
tor plenty of "clean-up" after what 
seven thousand hockey fans had to stand 
up tor last night. A* look Into 
hockey oook wni show you that Aura 
Lee went into mtetiener and beat Bill 
Box anu ms team mates 2 to V, and the 
return nature was u.ucu as a gtesi even

AKitv/iici*Oi Wet 
ttiivmu watt

f <r

CA - ■■mMX
IF' ' ■ m 

.................................. " • r -  .£> }

mmotaUUilll. . . ,
vouiagwood

i ;

Lake Pladd, N.T., Feb. 11.—Winning 
the final In .the senior 440-yard dash In 
the International Skating Association's 
championship meet here today. Charles 
ChMroan of St. John, N.B., equaled the 
worlds record for the distance. 37 3-5 
seconds. Gorman was taken ill after 
equaling the record. He will receive a 
ciamond medal donated by Wm. Grat- 
ton of Pittsburg. '

This establishes a record for outdoor 
performances. Bobby McLean made the 

time Indoors in a rink at Cleve
land in 1910. Weather conditions today 
were disagreeable, as a snowstorm pre
yed during the afternoon.

Miss Gladys Robinson of Toronto add
ed two more victories to her string to
day by winning the one-sixth mile 
event in 32 4-6 seconds, and the 440- 
yard for women In 48 4-6 seconds. In 
Hie latter event Miss Edna Webster of 
Toronto was third/

Among today's events were the finals 
of contest» in which preliminaries 
decided yesterday. Summaries:

Bws, 12-year class. 440 yards—1. Carl 
£ Leke Ftocldi 2. Daniel Van
Nortwlck Saranac Lake; 3. James Shea, 
Lake Placid. Time. 45 seconds.

Senior 440-yard dash—1, Charles Gor- 
John, N3.; 2, Chas. Jewtraw, 

Lake Placid; *, Roy McWhtrter, Chicago. 
Tlme^37 3-6 seconds. (Equals the world's

T 220-yard dash, beys, 10-year class—1, 
iP^Shea, Lake Placid; 2, Raymond 
Miirray b,ew York; 3, Eugene Shea, 

^ ™,d‘ T1”®. 23 4-5 seconds.
Final 220-yard dash for boys under 14— 

L™™'4 fortune; 2, Chester Boyd; 3, 
?»d. fabott> ^ of Lake Placid. 

Time, 23 4-5 seconds.
Pinal one-half

TimeSCOUTS! ' ’ der, Janies, J. Alirtl 
’ uolden Red, Onwa i

gffaOOOND RACE—fi 
okls and up, claiming 

fci Horse, weight, joc 
ManOKin, 11a, Kelsa; 

'Crystal Day, 100, tio 
j? : p’nce Bonero, 105, Pi 

I Tlhie 1.15 1-5. 1
? Burke, Twenty-Seve 
Biplantagenet and Ordi 
Br THIRD KACi.—5 Ml 

olds, claiming, purse 
} Horse, weight, joc 

a shy Ann, 98, Lancasl 
s The Enquirer, 104, F 

Talent, 107, Penman 
H Time 1.08 4-5. Cl 
ï‘:K-> Bacchanalian, ti 

and Our Jack also ra
H fourth race—;
A olds and up, claimini 

Horse, weight, Joc 
“Byrne, 103, Fields .. 
E. Garrison, 103, Mel 
Elroont. 102, Penman 

,i Time 1,08 4-5. Dra 
Orleans utrl and Prin 

: fifth RACE—Mi 
maidens, 3-year-olds 

' purse *700:
Horse, weight, Joc 

k Miss Hilarity, 98, Pi 
My Ada, 108, Lanças] 
Miss Dixie, 85, C-ordc

St. Annes.

‘A.
you i Here Are ScoutEglinton P

urntoo 8t...................1 Crawford St. .... 0
. ......................... 3 at. Chads ..

Toronto League.
—J unior—

... 1 Grand Trunk 
—Juvenile—

Victorias..................... 1 Uakmount
Northern Ontario.

—Junior—
xHalleyburyH.S.. 3 Cobalt ... 
xJroquois Falls.... 6 Porcupine !. 
Tillsonourg

/vrawford. J0

Shirts and Knickers 
The Two For 

$2.50
Hawthorne 0At tttle viue.ni last ntgiit.

favorites, anu ou une piay 
e vecn xuv to A anoui. lor tney were till- 
only team oil tne ice. Aura Gee diu 
every urmg out try to score goals. A lot 
of nasty rumors were alioat, anu me piar- 
of me Toronto euro nau an me appear 
anee of a morse running tor "Sweeney." 
Kitchener won, 5 to 1.

It was so apparent that the local team 
were indifferent to mow many goals 
Kitchener secured mat a large number 
of tine lans uec.aed tnat about the onlv 
way they couia get value for tnelr scram 
uie to get seats tor me "contest" was to 
take it out m talk. Tney took to hand
ing out a running Are of comment. "Pu 
Rennie on, mayoe he doesn't know about 
It," was just one of tne cracks. It wa. 
the most listless effort of many moons, 
and whether there Is any truth in wha. 
was whispered around tlhe fans can use 
their own Judgement.

To make matters worse. Kitchener 
were In poor form. A good Junior team 
would have made them step. They kept 
trying all tne way, but they failed to 
sweep into that brilliant passing and 
checking that is their usual brand of 
play. The score could easily have been 
a dozen, but Charlie Stewart didn’t play 
like several of his team mates. The 
Aura cee goalie was in brimant form, 
and turned aside dozens of shots when 
Kitchener easily strolled thru the de
fence to take a shot at him. His work 
was phenomenal, and the fans can thank 
him for giving them something to look at.

Hogarth, Muston and Rutherford were 
always busy, but with the rest playing 
like a tail-end ball club on the last day 
of the season, It was wasted effort. 
Kitchener will never again be able to 
«troll down the ice without a real effort 
to stop them and find the defence fall
ing away like they did last night.
Lee played grand hockey against 
it»s and last night's performance left 
a bad taste in the mouth and was a poor 
reward to the fans for turning out in 
numbers to pack the rink. Of course 
Aura Lee were out ot the race, but 
that is no excuse.

From the first bell it was easily seen 
which way the wind was blowing. Two 
of the Aura Lee forwards never got a 
sweat up all night. One tone penalty 
and Just one body check and perhaps 
that an accident. It was a perform
ance that will stick in the minds of the 
followers of the game. ,

There Is no use going into details of 
the play. It was not lively enough to 
raise one goad cheer all thru the dash. 
Kitchener scored the only goal of the 
first period, but Stewart stopped dozens 
of shots from close range. Muston and 
Hogarth combined for Aura Lee's tone 
counter in/ the second. Both of these 
boys made repeated efforts to score 
and were doing their best at all times. 
The fans were pleased to see them re
warded with a goal. Kitchener also 
gralbbed one here.

Kitchener bulged the twine three times 
With five minutes

t0

2
4 The Shirts arc of khaki drill, with two 

military breast pockets with flaps and but
tons, attached turn-down collar and 

shoulder straps. Sizes 12 to 151/2- The knickers are of blue 
wool and cotton flannel and have belt loops and two hip 
pockets. Sizes 26 to 34. Shirt and knickers, the two for 
“MADE-IN-CANADA” Sale price.........................................$2.50.

—(Main Store, Main Floor, James St.

Men's Combinations, $1.39 /
They are of fine quality cotton yarns, in light or dark 

shades, and in spring needle stitch, and of a weight favored for 
spring wear; have French neck, closed crotch and ribbed cuffs 
and ankles.
“MADE-IN-CANADA” Sale price

................. 4 Woodstock .
Metropolitan League.

2
Aurora... 
Thornhill

...10 Orillia
• - 5 Richmond Hill ... 3 
Exhibition,
... 4 Ottawa SL Pate. S 

M „ ,,,, •• 8 Stratford
N.Y. Midgets............l Montreal
Caippbellford Girls 8 Belleville 6.S.D...' 1 
-r ,,. Brantford City.
Verlty»........................ 7 Stars ..

x Thursday. xxOvertime.

2 Oarsmen starting in to train.
t

Boston Shoe 
Cleveland...

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS2
were

3• • •»• »••»•#
SIMPSONS AT TORONTO CLUB.

Pilots—
Bishop...

APPLE LEAGUE AT TORONTO CLUB.
Baldwins— / Pippins—

Weston..................... 308' Palmer ....
G. Husband..........415 Langskill .............418
Fotheringham... 396 Brakowski .... 409
C. Husband.......... 482 Despard .............
Moore.......................  470 Matthews ........  443

Hindicftp
Tl. 586 714 771—2071 Tl. 690 769 ‘mllaisé
viHU96et8— Greenings—
Thoms...................... 460 Bond ..................... 375
Cartman.................  385 Knee ........................271
Moulds.......... 431 H. J. A tii 234
Smith.......................  439 Fraser
Rainbow............. 472 H. Ash .. 428
Tl. 682 738 802—2177 Tl. 466 630 675^-1771

Duchess— Wlnesap
........................  420 Brownlow .......... 441£?bb‘“».................... 408 Clarke ............... 342

glmpton.................  343 Vader .................... 440
McCrear................... 474 Byers ............ 432
Tl. 639 664 542—1645 Tl. 557 634 474-ll665 

Newtown»— Kings—
................. 502 Stinson ...............39$

McMuthle.............. 453 Burgess ............... 408
5?"'110?................ 435 Kearns ............... .. “3
Jfu»baI?d................. 420 Webb .........................
^?°ferham............ 399 Bamford .......... \ 444
Tl. 679 822 70S—2209 Tl. 650 664 741__2083

Jonathans— sl __Calderone.............. 435 Bacon^.
Giroziono....................615 Gerhard t
j^®y-.........................471 Lester .......................451

................ 432 Stitt ....................
LoPrestl................ 421 Tonnin .................. 7,.
Tl. 717 834 723—2274 Tl. 860 636 693—2189 

GUNNS AT TORONTO CLUB.

. Maple Leafs—
Harold Lloyd.... 415 John Rowntree. 466
VtoDaaieSUld'- 2A°r £ ■ alo

,................... 467 D. Sandham .. 409
.........  286 H. Horton ....322

Jim Adamson.... 644 Bill Wilson ." 428

Tl. 611 707 673—1991 Tl. 731*697^97-1121^

J. w££o°r:.... 469 F“on~ 4„

A!NttomnV.V ^9 Jj>nynt°n

m°htTlZUAR‘ C°- AT KARRY’S-

Taylor..............
Gunn...................
■Cameron.....
Wedr.................

Ounce Owls—
487 Graham

Orinmiy................... 4uu h ooks ....................... 453
444 Fyfe ..
610 Moulton 
516 Mitchell 

Tl, 788 728 843—2359 Tl. 880 883 «82—2445 
Super-Sixes—

Grifrtn...
Martin...
Baker....

454

OVERTIME FOR DR 
TO DOWN SAINTS

422
Novell. 
Frslick 
Ross...

%
481463

Submarines—
.. 390 Wiley .........................406
.. 370 tirlcerley ..
.. 358 Enright ...

Gorrle........................ 420 Ferryman .
446 Challenger 

Tl. 602 643 740—1984 Tl. 700 640 643—1882 
Escalators—

.. 504 M. J. Enright.. 646

.. 369 Wm. McKnig'ht 376
.. 430 P. Barrel

Mackle.................  436 T. Colwill ............... 46b
300 R. McKnlght .. 488 

Ti. 690 702 687—2029 Tl. 697 792 853—2332 
Disturbers—

Sizes 36 to 44. Time
Hump, Constantine, 
Boothe, Velie and Ba 

SIXTH RACE—4- 
clalmlng, purse *700, 

Horse, weight, Joc 
Norfolk Belle, 92, Gi 
Lariat, 99, Lowe .... 
Blanca, 112, Barnes .

Time 1.60. Guards 
Wind. Incinerator, 
and Sol Gïlsey also

$1.39.421 • •••••••
Bond Street School Ran A 

in the Extra Time.

365
No C. O. D.’s For Following Item.369way O'Neil 322

403
Men’s Eaton-Ma de Pyjamas

• Of heavy brushed flannelette, in military collar style, 
with breast pocket, pearl buttons and white knitted cotton 
girdle; the designs consist of blue, pink and green effects 
on light grounds. Sizes 38 to 44.
“MADE-IN-CANADA” Sale price

—Mai» Store, Main

26 2-5 seconds.
piDSf1 t>°ïf'sixth«. mlle for women—I,
?nn^MR blna?nv![^r0nt0: 2- Rose JohlL.
tvn’ CT mf°i»3'^ r6d Jru8,aw' Brook- 
1 o* Time, 32 4—5 seconds.
Y®tnl0,r' IJgSTi Joe Moore, New 

aril Donovan, SL Paiul; 3, 
Roy MbWhlrter, Chicago. 1— 
utes f>3 4-6 seconds.

dffb for women—1, Gladys 
Toronto; 2, Roae Johnson,

Tlm^^i A ltxlna. Webster, Toronto. 
Time, 48 4-6 seconds.

* *Osoeze— 
Coulson... 
Bewley.... 
Evans..........

De La Salle won the prep, college Jun-

sarMHFttis j*
-fiSZZZttïï
smothereH Del with close checking and
™ etL!dm6 \t0J- Thp Beoond same 
was staged yesterday afternoon
a large crowd, and when :
scored the only goal of the
and held the Bond
less In the second

Time, 1 minute478

o—cert

SOCCERTops and Toes—
Lambertue............. 403. Alexander

412 Wood ....
29 Howson .

7 Gordon ................ 482
347 Machle

. «i.............. $1.85.
Floor, Queen and James Sts.

.. 407 
.. 418Memer............

Brazier........................ 42
juacPlherson..........46
Minhlnnlck..
Tl. 601 766 690—2056 Tl. 621 775 705—3101 

Happy Dashers— Glad Rags—
Sutherland...... 849 Archambault .. 486
Gilroy....................  446 Lomas .
Taylor......................... 317 McCauley
McF'arlane............ 460 Ferguson
Simpkins............... 475 Story ..................... 492
Tl. 693 776 778—2247 Tl. 814 823 812—2449

Outfitters—

421 Time, 6 min- IN 01before 
St. Michaels 

first period

Aura
Gran- *T. EATON OL™3-73

street school
mUpuste^oïrr^aS"r2i?rt9''nbtte

M 379 Newton

enty minutes °ar<5?S A<?cSey, for the sev- Anderson................421 Haslett ..................... 390
same tactic?' thlt 'a.v,Ueed the Kenny..........................«0 Johnson ...................414
to victory on Wed^tlsi,? Jhemv tbru Watson.................... 408 Hugh ...................... 455
Hke madmen and checkl"s 775 832 607—2224 Tl. 699 773 746—2110
Redden and Cawkel th? t ,1° Live Wlree-
upn?h%rTe mi?’wLVeiv t!me tb^" wen! CWIP'M............

rnaujf ’ chancM°°r Sh°0tlng to”=d 

The pace was terrific, and it was 
tbat «“el when It became ZT- 

essary to play overtime. Cawkell was 
the bright-eyed boy ir, the overtime 
al)d he put the necessary dash in Del 
with great rushes and hard drives at 
Jameg. The .SL Michaels goaler plaved
a teA1,nf Kan,® all afternoon tnd held
uphls team time after time.

Only one goal wtaa scored in the first 
period, and Mi Ban grabbed it by ra”- 
;VR,ln t°bat In a rebound from Murphy^s
bu! StT5f1Ir«nilng weVaat a"d furious 
“nt St. Mikes were holding Del with 
withering check!rag. The battle raged at 
the same gait In the second, but no 
goals were scored. Many of the - De] 
supporters were blue about this stave
SfwwySÎSf ,w° "" “ —«

Lffsg&s? ms
mistake of tiring to play rag. Halloran 
stole,the puck off him right at his ovrti 
g0? “"A Hke a flash batted it Into the 
net. This gave Del the needed confi
dence and away they sailed into the at
tack harder than ever. St. Mikes count- 
e.d, °ne. but It was called back for off- 
slde. Halloran also got the goal that 
tied up the round when he was In posi
tion to get the pass back from a 
off In the comer near the St 
goal.

The overtime was al? Del They 
opened up at a fierce clip and' kept it 
going until the ten minutes was up.
Burke put them In front by stick- 
handling his way thru the whole works 
for the first counter. It wag a pretty 
piece <xf work. Before the time limit 
was up Rodden and Cain had uncorked 
lone rushes for goals to make the final 
6 to 1. The teams :

St. Michaels—Goal. James: right de
fence. Rooney: left defence. McCarney; 
centre Mlllan; right wing. Cloutier: left 
wing, Murphy; subs, Gauthier and Smith.

De I^a Salle—GoaL Watgon ; right de- 
fence, Rodden: left defence, Cain: centre 
Oawkell; right wing, Ha'toran; left wing.
Bond: subs.. Burke and Ware.

Referee, Corbett Denneny.
The summary :

—First Period—
1. SL Michaels....MP'an ......

—Second Period—’

score-
526 Rangers Have 

Dundee—G
446

408 fniht Vork took the lead

£0 points each. Miss Robinson, by win
ning two firsts today, brought her total 
for thu women's title to 120 points, 
against 80 lor Rose Johnron of Chicago. 
Edna Webster of Toronto has 10 points. 
The final races will be held tomorrow 

George Dorey of Lake Placid suffered a 
fractured rib today wlien he fell in one 
of the senior preliminaries and struck a 
sideline post. .

McGill in the Lead at *
Dartmouth Carnival

THE SINGLE RINKS 
REDUCED TO EIGHT

478
BIG GAME OF YEAR

ON CARD TONIGHT
538 1

rush

Lose at
419

There will be no reserved seat tickets 
put on sale for tonight’s game between 
Granites and the University of Toronto 
team, the subscribers and the clubs tak
ing all the available pasteboards. Both 
teams will be at full strength, and they 
are equally confident of the result. Local 
fans who saw the collegians trounce 
Hamilton' Tigers on Wednesday night 
came home convinced that the Blue and 
White will win the O.H.A. champion
ship. They are reported to have played 
the best hockey of the year at the ex
pense of the Bengale,

Granites ecem to come thru In the 
pinches. Jn Roach they have the best 
goalkeeper in the O.H.A., and this means 
that the Cotlegians will have to outplay 
the Curlers by a wide margin to get the 
verdict. N

Bowmanvllle and Aura Lee decide 
their second round Junior fixture at the 
Arena this afternoon. These teams tied 
in Bowman ville the other night and to
day's game decides the issue. Aura __if Toronto___
Lee are confident that they can qualify „ - „ . „
for the next round, but are not taking Lyon (T.) y. R. b. Storey
any chances and will be at their best. * v.JJ'JnnV......... ...........................................

(W.T ) ? . (. :P ) v> T" J' SUePPard

GltZli"vnaj® 7 P™".‘‘ât Queen

7onon4re- l^le rink S.'ï

441
Some splendid garni 

cision in the old col 
ally in the first dlvi 
League.' The visit 

Sunderland is tnteres 
lans fulled so badly 
Burnley, and then on 
ly reversed their -«a 
the champions. The 
draw at Roker Parlj

■

Lyon Defeats Wickett and the 
Next Round Is Called 

for Tonight.

Jack Homers—
455 Campbell 
447 Young . 
468 Frankel

4481
405

Fisher
Batten...................... 420 Hewlett
Dutton
Tl. 716 766 716—2201 Tl. 724 791 767—2272 

Peggera—
. 324 Stanisby 
. 643 Howell 

Ç 616 Harris .
. 551 Nuve ..
. 562 Silvey . __

T. 1003 821 772—2596 ^1. 813 624 760—2177 
Moonshiners—

428
...J... 530

411 Horner . 461
G- S. Lyon’s Toronto rink defeated Dr. 

Wickett, 14 to 10, last night 
for the last of the Queen Citys 
during the original 26 to the 
same was played on good Ice at Queen 
City, where the next

Bantams—
Roes..................
Rogers............
Tait....................
McKenzie... 
Kirby...............

I away
429 accounting 

and re- 
8’s. The

483
home to Middieebro, 
ly go down before 
Burnley seem to hav 
Déroy <tounty who i 

/weeks have beëû ru; 
j.-V in a wild endeavor 
A levers, in the hope 

/ the second division.i 
r« Chelsea will easily i 

Stamford Bridge W. 
inj like the side tl 
when they won the 
great eajbe. Penning 
have tost form since 
pool will have to go 
game with Bradford 
iact that the match 
An field Road. A gr< 
suit from the clash a 
Billy Meredith’s boy 
Evert ok. * These twx 
provide the necessar 
meet, and a draw \ 
either side can expe 

Newcastle are at hi 
where the latter will 
The visit of Arsena 
provide the latter wt 
points. The meeting 
ton will be another g; 
homesters should Jut 
field United and Toi 
their matches.

435

Dartmouth was second with 16, Unl-
yeral?r-n£LVermont had 6- MMdlebury 
4 and Williams 1.

Vermont sprang a surprise by 
lng up the Intercollegiate relay. „ 
heavy wet enow prevented any record- 
breaking.

First place winners

381

to play and Kitchener leading 3 to 1 Aura 
Lee still had three men and goaler back 
of the centre ice line. That Is enough. 
The teams ;

Aura Lee—

Hogarth-.’....... ..Defence ",.......... Merrick
Cbnacher................... Defence  ............Bo*
Burch....................... .Centre ....................-•„ff*Uer
Rutherford.............. Right .............  . Hillman
Stephenaon................Left .............. .. Ç‘ar"®
Muston............. .......... Subs................. Trushinskl
Rennie.,.................... Subs. •••••«••■• Karges

Referee, Reg. Noble.
The summary :

—First Period—
1. Kitchener....Hiller .......

—Second Period—
2. Aura Lee... .Muston ..........
3. Kitchener... .Hiller ................

—Third Period—
4. Kitchener... .Box ..................
6. Kitchener....Karges ..........
6. Kitchener.. ..Hillman ..........

449 Strikers— 
McCrlmmon

803 Power .............
• •• 175 Armstrong .

Tp "n o"5” ®46~1085 T1™- • TO3 '654^1357

Slnclai?.T............  333 Ja£rer

............ 879 Wilson ..**
^ ...................32?, Crabtree m
Pilling..... ..tot Russell

a" "wo n 744-1346 Tl- ••■584 648-1229 

Campbell.'.............. 366 Ha^00*®^

Finn.-.V.'.V.V.Î.V 284® 289a.kins....::::;;.it" ^Urt*,y ..........

..........618 561—1179 Tl."” '
BUSINESS MEN AT 

Tuero'e II.
J. Ortiz..........
E. Rea............
J Garcia...,
A. Ortiz..........
F. Ortie.
Tl. 947

i [It round to called for 
tonight at 7.46, two pairs being 
ferred from Toronto.

.. 362
Lemon......................321 Tod ...........468

334 McKee
J. Stevens.............. 482 Bond ...

698 Lawson
A. Stevens............ 432 Bain ....
Tl. 784 704 679—2167 Tl. 602 680 632—1914

Sky Lark
Cole............................ 601 Craige .................... 361
Watts..........................612 Ferguson .....
Cushing..................  628 Crisp ...........................647
Main.,
Ineson
Tl. 897 809 813—2519 Tl/773 696 782—2150 

Israelites— Knockers—
Desks........................ 495 Harry Martin.. 607
Goldsmith.............. 350 McKeag
Parsons...................  336 Easby .
KelHe...........................471 A. C. Martin... 480
Cowan...................... 407 Dtew ....................... 377
Tl. 733 714 517—2059 Tl. 661 761 817—2239

Coloniale— Sure Whips—
Eaton....
Camp....
Perkins..
Lawrence 
Oracle...

3217I traos-
The ice and draw

are as follows:
!u0W (U) v- C. Murray (G.).. 3 
Shannon (° > v. H. E Beatty

318Bertie. 374; Kitchener—
. Haine worthI .. 466 

.. 276
olean-Goal Mitchell A

330
.... 160

7I Strollers— , were, 106-yard
snowahoe dash, Fowler, Dartmouth: 220- 
yard aka dash, Foss, McGill; three-mile 
Sï???,7i00"?try snowshoe race, Creelman, 
McGill; obstacle ekl race, Carleton, Dart
mouth; half-mile relay race. University 
of Vermont; five-mile cross-country ski 
race, Reed, McGill.

i
I 426. 490

I }
iI li h
I . 296 Briggs 

482 Stephens
296

If Dominion can beat Commerce again 
on Monday night at the Arena they will 
,vt tbe a«hlor bank league honors 

cinched and be about ready to meet 
Royal, the Montreal champions, in the 
first leg of the play-off for the cham- 
pionship of Canada. Commerce are not 
yet out of the local race. They held 
Dominion for half the game and gave 
as much as they received in a hot con
test and then blew up. A full sixty 
minutes of the real checking and strict 
a,îlrnt*on t0 0,6 frame would make a big 
difference Monday will tell the tale, 
in addition to the senior tussle, two 
good Intermediate

321456
H • 12.00V 322Tl ROGERS COAL CO.1 AT KARRYS, 

Rogers’ Best—
.... 521 Howse ..
... 628 Barker ..
... 467 Agnew ..
.... 644 Boughtdn

Jackes........................  652 Thorne ...................... 587
T. 1002 945 765—2712 TI. 876 705 767—2347

Black Diamonds—
Lambert................  573 Melville .
Barbel........................ 402 Ferguson
TBo'ias................  561 Daley ....".".".'.'.’bo8
Cotteriil........................ 617 Wright
Lavelle........................ 423 Mayor
Tl. 842 824 800—2461 Tl. 762 885 728—2375* 

Trimmers— All Blacks—
Morrali.......................  408 Black ........................ 474
Rogers........................ 485 Friend ...................
McKendry................ 581 Dickson ...................632
Barber .................... 487 Turrall .
Shields........................ 413 Miller ..
Tl. 789 817 768—2374 Tl. 861 747 785^2393 
BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR BROS.

Princes—
... *37 S. C. Oliver.... 016
... 399 Lawrence ............480
... 430 Messenger .........
... 459 Dunn .....................

• • 602 W. J. Oliver... 656 
Tl. 740 791 796—2327 T. 807 850 1009—2866

!
’ >1 15.00

.3.00
. • • 735 507—1342
SAUNDERS.

~ n_C?n- Rogers—
1 • • • 564 Parker ..
• ••• 572 Wilson .
•••• 479 Sheridan
• • • • 507 Colby ..

STAR8LEAGUE 827'8*2“2335
*rS^,R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 
Machinists—

Parkes.................

386 Scrantous—
Francis..............
Snyder...............
Lonergun.........
Willie.................

Entered. Left. 
.... 16 

. 13

4398 Lakevlew .....
Granite ..................
Toronto ...............
Queen City ... 
High Park .... 
West Toronto
Aberdeen ..........
University ....

Tbtals ............

.. 408 
.. 395 1............. 11.00

............ 6.00
7............ 2.00

3i .. 615 
.. 484

520 .... 12i ix.. 437 12498. 487 Raker ...
. 439 Cox ..............
. 415 Shaw ....
. 373 Thompson
. 488 Bowly ...

Tl. 764 682 756—2202 Tl. 673 762 735—2170
Falcon»— Rag Pickers—

Rowell..........................812 Connor ................... 438
Bannister................ 496 Curtiss
O'Brien.....................  509 Olson ....................... 317
Bear.......................... 381 »McQuanle
Andrews................476 Barten .................... 461
Tl. 859 766 758—2373 TI. 754 668 621—2033 

Mutual Belle
Patterson................  398 Bottomley
Hard/nan..
Hambly...,
Frances..................... 474 Wilkin ...

411 . 10 1KITCHENER INTERMEDIATES WIN.
Kxeter, Ont., Feb 11.—Kitchener won 

a decisive victory over the Exeter-Zurloh 
intermediates in the second of the hoahe 
and home games in the O.H.A second 
round here tonight, by tihe score 6-2. 
This gives Kitchener a lead of seven 
goals on the round. The line-up: 

Kitchener — Goal, Sohnalz; defence, 
I Masters and Uildner; centre, Shirk; 

wings, Krug and Hrb; suibs., Schnarr and 
Sengbush.

JQxeter-Zurich — Goal, McGough ; de
fence, Hlndmairsh and Hoffman ; centre, 
Hoffman; wings, Siebert and Robinson; 
eubs., McKinnon and Callfas.

Referee—T. Monroe.

.. 466
I ! . 355 

. 497
.V 1Anthraclt 0ace-

Mlkes’i 11 422365 0
371542

LineVs— 76XT „ games are billed.
Nova Scotia and Dominion, leaders in 
group one, should provide a real tuesle. 
and the closing fixture between Royal 
and Union should be worth seeing. Thev 
are up at the top of group 2.

8EUardUSlliIn ’ " «SUtt ' V.
El lard.......................  593 Forfar
£fvs<£*:Isime •”............489

T. 8111952 890-2753 . Tl. 903 673'969-2?oi

C.N.R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.
Overcharg

»V ood...........................449 tr„_ r
McGregor............... 439 Dufton"............

....................... 440 Huffman" ‘ ! " B62
nicha,dson".::::; îlî.ggr ::: é

Ty2p9re9sL824-2370 V®9 7«'89^23?8

“...................... 356 Lto^®nger R-

EF— -wf,,,•••••................ «9 Mivllle .......... 5,,
w imams...... 477 __. ••••••• «*•>
TL pREsVoTf39 T1«8'8^2948

PREST-O-LlTE AT ORR
Walker® ^Senatoro-

shieids....466 .............
®ese'.........................  523 West ..../
T2li7'7'  ̂553* 62i—1689

. Indians—
................  377 McKay

600 Britton ................. 294
..........................381 Manning ... /17

TI^IS 540 625—16^ ThM^SSe SÏo^lial

ssS^-............888 fe...

Morgan:;;:::;;;;^1 .......... 377

Appliance Sec__
Snider..........
Clenn............
Richson ....
Burns...............
Harper..........

. 570565

V 504' . 651 
, 485 WINNIPEG BDNSPIEL.

Winnipeg, Feb. ll.-kutiedge, Fort 
William, came out with the long end of a 
10-to-5 score against Lapointe, Mani
toba, In a close game in the morning 
draw of the Dingwall event in the local 
spiel. Johnson of Ken ora was also mic- 

ceesful in disposing of Hailock, Winnipeg, 
tton 1G' Jn the WaJker Theatre competi-

t.8%Pcn,aJd of Fort Willi am reached 
the 32 o of the Dingwall Trophy, by de
feating llarvle of Winnipeg, 14 to 9, In 
the one o clock draw. Johnson, Kenora, 
advanced a stage In the Purity Flour, 
when he defeated Pederson, Manitoba.

411
The Seconc 

The visit of the 
Barnsley will be wa 
since the latter hav< 
of beating budding 
have Just signed ir 
one a centre called . 
priate name, and Mi 
os an amateur. , 

The "Bristol babes r 
who will not get mu< 
Gate, while Bury w 
unatch a point from 
mingham, who heat 
meet ■ tne Orient at 
can confidently say th 
this game, and, by 
their perch. Other 1 
league 

-matches.
Hie onjy outstand 

third division are the 
wh^re the glaziers h 
tals, and Northamptt 
provide the oppositioi 
Ivin, while gouthamp 
they halve the poh 
hre we,l up In the 
thing witii Reading, ’ 
[easily climb to the t< 
their game with Brei 
_ The Scottii

The Rdhgers visit 
latter might easily 1 
llunpee have been 
thanges at the Den, 
teratlons are being i 
ir-odatlon Is to be mi 
while s, new steel 
built. The playing f 
While a good cinder 
the ground. The wh< 
will cost nearly 916 
should nave the adi 
home, games.

406
396

BELLEVILLE BEAT QUEENS AT 
BASKETBALL.

Brile^Y1* '°f0n4'4 ^A.B1.ArIher^etonIl|ht 

The®Une up®” trom <2ueens by 38 to 32.

Belleville—Centre. Mar&haH;
Alexander; forwards,
FMnkfl^; spare, Buchanan.
T, ;'e6ns—Oen‘re, Henderson; defence 

and Bonham; forwards, Moore 
and BIMs; spare, Wood.

Referee—G. Kiel!, Queens. 1

It I

K
Packers— 466

525
Engineers—FI* .. 457 

.. 535 .... 4431 . 491 Amey ..,. 
. 393 MoGirr ... 422513

_r ... 432
Norris.-............ . 447 Jackson ............... 440
Tl. 783-749 671—2203 Tl. 732 876 809—2417 

Spare Kids—
... 440 Builder ...
... 498 Moffatt ..
... 385 Pink ..........
.... 630 Silver ....
.... 692 Cavanaugh 

Tl. 826 848 871—2545 Tl. 818 753 719—2290 
Arch Sup.—

III Beavers— 
Cornel ta....
Nolan............ .
Karra...............
Ungaro..........
Barker............

defence. 
Yeomans and

NEWMARKET BEAT MARKHAM.
Newmarket. Ont., F'eb. ii.—Newmarket 

strawberry box. was filled to capacity to
night with a record-breaking crowd. 
Newmarket, toy their back-checking, 
proved.their superiority over Markham, 
winning title iinals In the second round 
by a score of 6-4. First period, Mark
ham 3-1; second period, 3-3; third per
iod, 6-4. Line-up:

Markham—Goal, Thompson ; r, defence, 
Stewart; 1. defence, Lawson; centre, 
Reesor; 1. wing. Cowle; r. wing. Hardie; 
subs., Ross and Mason.

Newmarket—Goal, Lett; r. defence, Mc- 
caffery; 1. defence, Thompson; centre, 
Hugo; 1. wing, Bovair; r. wing, Murray: 
subs., Gilroy and Doddemeade

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.

,
19 Early Birds— 

Merr......
Grigsby... 
Piddlngton 
McRory... 
Barnett ..

I 561.. 433 
.. 456

i 496 611I Ml
I:pi ll

"Sill Aili Hln'4*
. 417418* 390.. 466 

.. 517... 18.00
. No score

Beavers—
Peers...............
Walsh............

I ,
•' ’

I —Third Period—
2. Be Ta PaUe... ."Halloran ............
3. De LA PaUe... .FTpUoran ............

—Overtime—First Period—
4. De T,a Pa’le... .Purke ............... ..
5. De La Salle; .. .Rodden .....I..
6. De La Salle... .Cain .......... .............

shouldBROS. O■illH
m
MB 1 ;pt 4ll|i< |

ill

o413 Mackle 
467 Stanllck

Bobb...........................517 Bates .
Koch____
Chapman

27411.00
5.00 434

O407 .... 422
389 Shambrook .... 504 
612 Taylor 

Tl. 747 860 791—2398 Tl. 583 697 717—1397 
GOODYEAR’S AT ORR BROS. 

Steamfl tiers—

390on
CD0NÛLDS

BRITISH
CONSOLS

A blend of flnelobaccos 
for men who smoke thehest

378 433

i iPORCUPINE FADED.
Iroquois Falls, F'eb. 11.—Overcoming a 

four goal lead, which Porcupine gather
ed In the opening ten minutes, the local 
junior N.O.H.A. team beat out the 
visitors, 5 to 4, making it two straight 
in the northern series.

Flying Squad—
Bottell...................... 473 Alcumbach .... 493

434 Finley ...
381 Wright .......... .... 401
388 Machen ......... .>451

Will»......................... 446 Garni there .... 499
Tl. 775 614 733—2122 Tl. «62 7S3 931—2346 

Material— Carpenters—
Barlow..................... 689 Kerr ......................... 401
Patterson............... 444 Moore ....
MUne.......................... 451 Stanfield .
Buckley..................  374 Stewart ..
Gore..........................  467 Parish ....
Tl. 696 746 874—2316 Tl. 752 748 796—2296 

Traffic I.— Traffic II.—
D°1>P..........................  411 Caldwell
Williams................. 407 Williams ............  340
Wayne...................... 589 Bliley
Watson...................  398 Archambelt ,.. 520
Routledge............... 509 Dudley
Tl. 801 737 780—2321 Tl. 775 664 770-C109 

HYDRO LEAGUE.

441
Watson
Denika,
Rogers.

476
Beaches play thelr senior T.H.L. 

at Blytihewood this
game

,, afternoon. The
Blythewood ladles need another player.

412
>

-i
II jr ;I g II •

ft i.fl 1

432

nr nnjum. 398 o
.. 510 
.. 501

T* * •
ip- AT ORR3.

Supply Sales—
•••••• 374 Dixon ..........

1 •• • 375 Brown .....
•••• 603 Rutherford .
•• • • 560 Cox .................

"suTp^73^2
SSSS?",’.............  484 Terinan®rS~ 4,4
^lchael.................895 Kercher .Ï..V: «6

................. 407 Smith
Guscott.^ 2^®“.............531

Handicap.... Mason ..
T Travelers  ̂® T^8888 894-*284

..................  470 g~

..................... *89 Solmes

...............* Beaudoin
Si Kdge.

T1" 7c,tyÏeÂqÎi'f*n5Bmtai3

CITY LEAGUE AT KARRYS.
Mirvf,?"5- GUdden Var —

... JÎSjÏÏi................... 522 Albright ....
618 LAmble....................  542 Fairlpv
«? Walker...................  570
465 Downing ................503 spencer
67? I Hewer............ ._ 523 Stewart ü .;

486
fZ X.... 502361 492 ti■ 324 Ui428 449

ill v «a 459 A imw>■
Lin-fleld FXJ. playe 

training for the se 
Monday night in tii 
Church hall, corner 
avemiés, at 7.45 o'cl 
er' are cordially in 
are requested to at 
prospective members 

Will all signed pla 
F.C. turn out for p: 
P m. Any players 
real live club can c 
Jbe football eecreta 
P"settw>rne 
Pm.

A ■I
StovSplpes— 

Joslyn.................
Salesmen—

_ 491 Hltchings .....
Burrows...............  406 Smithers .............. 551
Dummy.
Sparling 
Hooks..

4.' 498 3I \ i375

Lx”J
■ IOi ■ 490448 Pettie 

422 Lumby 
469 Barrett ...

Tl. 731 767 820—2278 Tl 890 882 716—2488 
Fixtures—

McGill............
Maynard....
Wlnstanley..........532
St-ois

488, :.k;% 424t 'i VI 525
I rPathfinder Cigars TheKingofallSmokes:: gMutual—

447 Johnson 
635 Studholme 

Smith ....
466 But'er ....
507 Redfeame .

Tl. 875 902 700—2477 Tl. 813 840 895—2564 
CITY ASSOCIATION AT SAUNDERS.

r *»■ * A. ti 
*! ® < « sin461iff
Ml! - :

404

25^

IK tins -43?).

520 7i
■Vi 426......... 532MADE BY MEN ONLY. Ù55535

403Hill 474

X
avenue,In Boxes of 10 and 25. Ask Your Dealer .«Vi

»
The HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED, 

Hamilton, Ontario.
Toronto Representative. F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue 

Phone College 7387. a-, Saunders— Voddens—
C. Boyd................... 570 W. Vodden .... 542
Be vis...
Wilkes.
Penoyer
raiils...

■ WL*Eitv 698. 560 Kearns .. 
. 628 N. Vodden 
. 610 Cameron
. 625 RbMItv- ,

m ii i 635■l Û73' iilBBBBilBli.Wmrnn n 19... 548 
472
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Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to

Saturday : 8.30 a.m
§ p.m,

1 p.m.
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ROBI HADFCJT 
WIN THE FOURTH

WORLD’S SELECTIONS MRS. HURD IN FINAL 
TODAY AT PINEHURST

No More Wifl Ted Lewis
Wear Mouth Protector

Legal Notices.ner to demand that Lewis refrain from 
using the protector. Lewie testified 
today that the protector was necessary 
because he had 'ender lips, which were 
cut easly, while Britton contended that 
it really was - ■ shock absorber. The 
champion added that he had met Lewis 

state boxing commission today ruled as* a seojpe of times and always had argued
against the Use of the mouth-piece, espe- 
ago, when they had a wrangle over it

(Legal Notices.
ING ■ By CENTAUR. -IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo (J. A. C. Cameron, Esq., Master 
In Chambers), Saturday, the 29th Day 
of January, A.D. 1921, Between Robert 
Innés, P.alntlff, and Rose Singer, Sole- 
men Chicken, Gustav Kllng and Oeear 
Samuel Kllng, Defendants.

HAVANA.
—First Race - 

Fleer.
—Second Race.—

Clark M.,
—Third Race —

Vic Munoz, Dr. Cfiias. Wells, Disturbance 
—Fourth Race.— ,

War Tax, American Soldier, Dragoon 
—Fifth Race.—

Hariock,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON. 
TARIO—J. A. C. Cameron, Esq., Mas
ter-In. Chambers, Saturday, the Fifth 
Day of February, A.D. 1921—Between 
Robert Innea, Plaintiff, and Rose 
Singer, Solomon Chicken, Gustav Kllng 
and Oscar Samuel Kllng, Defendants.

Plnehuret, N.C., Fob. 11—Mrs. Dorothy 
Campbell Hurd, medallist in the St. 
Valentine golf tournament for women at 
Pinehurst, defeated Mrs. John D. chap
man of Greenwich by 5 and 4 in today’s 
semi-final round, and will be opposed by 
Mrs. Joseph Bydolek of Buffalo in the 
final contest. Mrs. Hurd covered the 
fourteen holes of her match in 64 strokes 
Mrs. Bvdofek survived at the expense of 
Mrs. George M. Howard of Halifax, who 
was beaten by 7 and 6.

Driffield, 

Slippery Silver

The New YorkNew York, Feb. 11fe* Jacobean

■ ■»;!. JIPPHPaiiH
Beat Shifty Bunch at Havana

1 I «—Norfolk Belle the Long
9 s Sayonna illegal the use of a rubber mouth-piece 

protector, such as worn by Ted (Kid) 
Lewis in his bout at Madison Square 
Garden last Monday with Jack Britton, 
world’s welterweight champion.

The ruling was announced after a 
hearing before a sub committee at which 
Britton, charged with misconduct In the 
ring, admitted that he went to his op
ponent's corner just after the second 
round ended and struck Zellg Goodman, 
one of Lewis' seconds, during an argu
ment over the use of the protector. De
cision in his case was reserved for con
sideration of. the entire boxing commls- 

license committee, 
who apologized

' ;

ù ' -
Upon application of the plaintiff for 

an Order allowing the issue of a concur
rent writ for service out of Jurisdiction 
in this matter, upon reading the affi
davit of Norman Lee Mathews, filed, and 
upon hearing counsel for the plaintiff,

1. It is ordered that the plaintiff be 
at liberty to Issue a concurrent writ for 
service out of Jurisdiction on the dé
fendants, Rosa Singer and Solomon 
Chicken, who reeide In the United States 
of America.

2. It is further ordered that service 
of a copy of said concurrent writ of 
summons and of this order upon the De
fendants, Rosa Singer and Solomon 
Chicken shall be good and sufficient ser
vice of the said concurrent writ of sum
mons upon the said defendants.

3. And it is further ordered that the 
time for appearance to the said writ be 
within 15 days after service hereof.

• F. 9-12

STRATFORD MIDGETS WIN.
Stratford, Feb. 11.—Stratford Midgets 

defeated Owen. Sound here tonight in the 
second of home-and -'home 
to 2, thus winning the round by 10 to 3. 
The teams were:

Stratford—Goal.' Rueton; right defence, 
Richards: left defence, Roth; centre, 
■Morenz; right wing, Careon; left wing. 
Cook. i

Owen Sound—Goal, Armstrong; right 
defence, Bumetead; left defence, Whine - 
Held; centre, Morris; right wing, Craw
ford^ left wing, Kreutzweiher; eulb..

Referee—Brown, Toronto.

Upon the Application of the Plaintiff 
for an Order allowing substitutional ser
vice of the Concurrent Writ of Summons 
upon the defendants, Rosa Singer and 
Solomon Chicken, in this action, upon 
reading the affidavit of Norman Lee 
Matthews filed; and upon hearing counsel 
for the plaintiff :

1. It is ordered that service of the said 
concurrent Writ of Summons and Order 
allowing- t|ie issue of the said concurrent 
Writ in this action by publishing this 
Order, together with the notice hereon 
Indorsed and the said Order allowing the 
issue of the said concurrent Writ, in The 
Toronto World, ‘a newspaper published 
at the City of Toronto, in thé issues of 
aald paper of Wednesday, February 9th, 
1921, and Saturday, February 12th, 1921, 
be deemed good and sufficient service 
of said concurrent Writ and Order al
lowing the issue of said concurrent Writ 
upon the said defendants, Rosa Singer 
and Solomon Chicken.

2. And it Is further ordered that the 
said defendants, Rosa Singer and Solo
mon Chicken, do enter an appearance to 
the said concurrent Writ in the Central 
Office. Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on or be- 
'tore the 26th day of February, 1921.

“J.A.C. CAMERON,’’ M.C.
NOTICE REFERRED TO IN ABOVE 

ORDER.

II Shot. Salvo,
—Sixth Race,—

Miséricorde, Jose De Vales, Discord

Runnyven1 • IF 1 # - games, by 7
ivana, Cuba, Feo. 11.—Following aiv 

the race results today:
ÏÎKST iulUE—6 turlongs, 4-year-old» 

purse $7U0: TODAY’S ENTRIES BENNY KAUFF SIGNS UP.
New York, Feb. 11.—The signed con

tract of Benny Kauff, New York National 
outfielder, was received today by Secre
tary J. O’Brien. Kauff was traded to tfce 
Toronto Internationals last 
Vernon Spencer, but was recalled by the 
Giants in September.

p. m. - <gnd UP. claiming.
Horse, weigui, jockey. Str. PI. 6h. 

Janice Logan, 1V0, Smith.. 5-1 2-1 1-1 
■Honest urge, llU, Ale chan 20-1 8-1 4-1 

aj porter, a(, Pickens ... 8-1 3-1 8-6
I Time 1.15. Hosier, Little Buss, Starka- 
’ der, James, J. Aitred Clark, Flying Frog, 
Bolden Red, Onwa and Top Rung also

;”sB(X»ND RACE—6 furlongs, 
olds and up, claiming, purse 8700:

Horse, weight. Jockey.
Jfctnokm, llo, Kelsay .... 6-6 2-5 1-5

•Crystal Day, 100, Robinson 6-2 1-1 1-2 
V'nce Bonero, 105, Penman 7-2 6-5 3-5 

Ubie 1.16 1-5. Lady Hester, Frank 
Burke, Twenty-Seven, Terrible Susan, 
Plantage net and Orderly also ran.

: THIRD RACjci—5% furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, purse 1700: 

t Horse, weight, jockey.
: Shy Ann, 98, Lancaster ... 2-1 7-10 1-3
The Enquirer, 104, Francis 2-1 7-10 1-3 
Talent, 107, Penman ... 1.. 3-1 1-1 1-2 

Time 1.08 4-5. Coca Cola, Josephine

:p.m. AT HAVANA.
Havana, Fob. U-—Entries for tomor

row are :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, throe- 

year-o'ds and up, claiming, purse $700
Jacobean...................*99 Perhaps .
Waking Dreams..*99 Fleer ....
Second Cousin...,103 Fiai» ....
Stiletto.......... ~
Major Fiske

; sion and 
Britton, ___ 

mittee for his action, said that as a
to the corn-

season forTS! ichampionship title was at stake he felt 
justified In going let: Ills opponent’s cor-

98
....*97
...*1014-year-

Toronto and York Roads 
Commission

Scout

Knickers 
o For

».-106 Kewessa 
..,.108 Driffield 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, throe- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Vim..............................*101 Sayonna
Slippery Silver. ..*105 Lucie May ....103 
Waterford....... *107 Avion ........*107
Superior..................... 109 Clark M..................112

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, the Lin
coln Handicap, three-year-olds, purse 
$900 :
Disturbance............ 99
Black Top
Dr. Chas. Wells.,.110 Vic Munoz .,...112 
Last One...

FOURTH RACE—One mile, four-yeai- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $800 :
American Soldi er*101 Dragoon ............*100
War Tax..................*101 May Rose .......... 101
Gallop! n................... *103 Chimera

FIFTH RACE—One mile, four-yea'-- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $800 :
Hush..,..,.............. 101 Mess Kit .......... *101
Salvo..........................*107 Hariock ..,...*107
Runnyven................. 107 Stepson ................. 115

SIXTH RACE—One mile and a six
teenth, four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $700 : . - ,
J. Alfred dark.. ..*97 Emma J................ *95
Leinster......................*99 Jutland ....,..*102
Josh de Vales.... *105 Silver Sandals..105
H. M. Stevens....*105 Discord ........106
Miséricorde............. 108 Ftantarede .....110

•107Str. PI. Sh. Auction Sales.111
J. A. C. CAMERON, M. C.

■ APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.•105 Suckling & Co. Notice is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made by the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto to the Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario at the 
present eesslon thereof for an Act:

1. To provide that the Council of the 
said Corporation may without submit
ting the same to the electors qualified 
to vote on money bylaws pass a bylaw 
or bylaws for the Issue of "City of To
ronto General Consolidated Loan Deben
tures" to raise the sum of $1,982,000 for 
the following purposes.
(a) Reconstruction of Gerrard

Street Bridge and erection of 
temporary wooden trestle for 
etreat car traffic .........................

(b) Reconstruction of North
Glen Road bridge ..............:...

(c) Reconstruction of South
Glen Road bridge ......... .............

0 N

Str. PI. Sh. STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR THR YEAR 1920. Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.

We have received instructions from
khaki drill, with^two 
is with flaps and but- 
l-down collar and 
knickers are of blue 
loops and two hip 

rs, the two for

99&gone 
us Ultra .........199..101

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT.«
K.. Bacchanalian, Blue Flame, Perhaps 
and Our Jack also ran.

Ë9UUTH RACE—5Vi furlongs, S-year- 
0:ds and up, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, weight, joc-ey. Str. PI. Sh.
Byrne, 103, Fields ................ 6-5 2-6 1-5
E. Garrison, 103, MoDerm't 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Elmont. 102, PenmaEgpg*!

Time 1.08 4-5. Draftsman, Just Fancy, 
Orleans uirl and Princess Myrtle also ran.

FIFTH RA)OE—Mile and 60 yards, 
.maidens, 3-year-olds and up, claiming; 
purse $700:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh. 
HUS Hilarity, 98, Penman 7-2 7-6 7-10 
My Ada, 108, Lancaster.... 7-6 3-6 1-3 
Miss Dixie, 95, Gordon .... 10-1 4-1 2-1

Time 1.46 2-6.

....114 N. L. MARTIN The plaintiffs claim is on a mortgage 
dated the nineteenth day of May, A.D, 
1911, made between the said Gustav Kllng 
and Oscar Samuel Kllng, as mortgagors, 
of the first part, and Robert Innés, as 
mortgagee, of the second part, and Min
nie Kling, wife of the said Gustav Kllng, 
of the third part, and that the mortgage 
may be enforced by foreclosure. And to 
recover from you, the defendants, Gus
tav Kling and Oscar Samuel Kllng, pay
ment of the amount due under a cove
nant by you in that behalf, contained 
in said mortgage.

And take notice further that the plain
tiff claims to be entitled to recover im
mediate possession of the mortgaged 
premises.

And take notice that the plaintiff 
claims that there Is now due by you for 
principal money the sum of $1,100.00, 
and for premiums of insurance the sum 
of $7.20, and for interest the sum of 
$45.40, and that you are liable to be 
charged with these sums and subse
quent interest, to be computed at the 
rate of 6% per centum per annum 
and costs, in and by the judgment to 
be drawn up, and that in default of pay
ment thereof within six calendar months 
from the time of drawing up the Judg
ment your interest in the property may 
be foreclosed unless before the time al
lowed you for appearance you file in 
the office within named a memorandum 
in writing entitled in this action and 
signed by yourself or your 
the following effect: “I dispu 
amount Claimed by the plaintiff 
action,” in which case you will be en
titled to four days’ notice of the taking 
or the account of the amount due to 
the plaintiff.

If you desire a sale of the mortgaged 
premises Instead of a foreclosure, and 
do not Intend to defend the action, you 
must, within the time allowed for ap
pearance, file in the office within named, 
a memorandum in writing entitled in this 
action and signed by yourself or -your 
solicitor, to the following effect: “I de
sire a sale of ' the mortgaged premises 
in the plaintiffs writ of summons men
tioned, or a competent part thereof, in
stead of a foreclosure,” and you must 
deposit in the Court to the credit of this 
action the sum of $80 to meet the ex
pense of such sale and attach to the said 
memorandum a certificate of the Ac
countant of the Supreme Court to the 
effect that such deposit of $80 has been 
made.

The following is a description of the 
mortgaged premisef: All and singular 
that certain parcel, or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in lot 
number one on the east side of Teoumseh 
street in the said City of Toronto, as 
shown on registered plan number 523, 
otherwise known as house and premises 
street number 69 Tecumseh Street.

“J. A. C. CAMERON.” M.C.

Road Authorized Trustee 
To offer for sale, en bloc, at the rate 
on the dollar ait out Wprerooma/at 
2 p.m., on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16th
The Stock and Fixtures belonging to 
the Estate of

1 1 Yonge Street (S)
2 Kingston Road .
3 Kennedy Road (S) ............... $ 49,158.23

8,273.74

$ 65.56
60,490.48•108

$2.50. 9-2 8-5 4-6 $ 832,000

700(000 

450.000

Floor. James St. Unionville Bridge .. ». "\11.39 t 57,431.97
s, in tight or dark 
weight favored for 

ch arid ribbed cuffs

5 Dupdas Street ...........
Islington Bridge .

6 Vaughan Road .
« Sherwood Bridge

7 Weston Road (S)
8 Don Mills Road

Davies Bridge

9 Markham Road
10 Malton Road
11 Yonge Street (N)
12 Sutton Road .
13 Mount Albert Road

Dike Bridge

14 Weston Road (N)
Centre Bridge 5,468.79
S. Schomberg Bridge

15 Lloydtdwnf Road
16 King Road
17 Kennedy Road (N) .
18 Vandorf Road ....
19 Pine Orchard Road
20 York Road
21 Brown Road
22 Maple Road

2,114.79
6,960.56 PRESTON’S, Ltd.

Sudbury, Out.,
Consisting of, as follows: 

Dresses, Coats and Swea
ters

Fancy Goods .........
Gloves amd Hosiery 
Smalllware and Notions..
Ladies’ Waists and Corsets 
Millinery, Parasols and 

Umbrellas

Total ... 
The existln

....................... •••..$ L982,000
debenture debt of theThe existing debenture debt of the 

said Corporation not including the rate
payers’ share of the local improvement i 
debts Is as follows :
General Debenture debt ............$52,241,006 3

• 16,518,918

ai «.»>!•> -
$ 9,075.35

48,827.53
3,842.54

Shorty’s First, Grey 
Bump, Constantine, King Ozl, Clare 
Boothe, Velie and Back Rock also ran.

SIXTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $700, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight. Jockey.' Str. Pi. Sh. 
Norfolk Belle, 92, Gordon. 8-1 3-1 8-6 
Lariat, 99, Lowe ..
Bianca, 112, Barnes 

Time 1.60. Guardsman, Punctual, Night 
IWlnd, Incinerator, Buncrana, O'Malley 
and Sol GUsey also ran.

$1.39. Waterworks debt ...........................
City’s share of Local Improve

ment debt .........................................
Street Railway Pavement De

benture debt ....................................
Civic Car lines Debenture debt 2,686,787 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Deben

ture debt .......................................J

-.........$ 3,200-00
..... 1,000.00 

1,860.00 
3,179.02 

811.00

$ 52,670.07 
69,375.11

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.Item. •. N .

amas
lilitary collar style, 
•hite knitted cotton 

and green effects

8,613,751

981.101 f
1,998,82

235:19International Games
Tonight'at Central “Y”

5- 1 2-1 1-1
6- 1 2-1 1-1

» • * ♦

8.177.897

$ 2,234.01
30,535.65 
17,023.89 
24,530.61 
63,044.27

$88.989,500 

...... 1,915.000
1,278.00
1,400.00 Debentures authorized but not 

yet Issued .....Furs

• • o»T«$efrto m • oimmm
• • • • •• •••*«•••«*•• VFor the first time since 1914, * period 

of seven years, an American team of 
athletes is at Toronto Centrai TJM.C.A,SOCCER GAMES 

IN OLD COUNTRY
)■*< $90,904,500

The reason for requiring a further 
issue of debentures le to provide funds 
to enable the Corporation to carry out 
the foregoing necessary and essential 
works.

2. To authorize the Council of the said 
Corporation by bylaw to provide that the 
inspector of buildings may withhold the 
issuing of a building permit upon any 
application for a permit relating to 
property on a street residential in char
acter, but not eo declared by bylaw until 
In the ordinary course such application 
may be considered by the appropriate 
committee and the Council with a view 
of considering whether such property 
should be restricted against the erection 
of a building of the character or for 
the purpose disclosed by the applica
tion or drawings with relation thereto.

WILLIAM JOHNSON.
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto this third day of
February, 1921.______________________________

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Harry 
Hlrshenbain, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of âgg 
Canada at the next 
a> bill of divorce front Ms wife, Mollis M 
Hlrshenbain, formerly of the City of 
Toronto, now of the City of Montreal, in 
the Province of Quebec, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dates at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 7th day of 
January, 1921.
J. W. BROUDY * COMPANY. 710-11 

Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Applicant.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Kate 
Holmes, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, Storekeeper, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next Ses
sion thereof for a bill of Divorce from 
her husband, James Holmes, formerly of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, at present residing at 6218 South 
Warner Street, in the City of South 
Tacoma, in the State of Washington, one 
of the United States of America, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, the twenty-sixth day of Janu
ary, A.D, 1921. 1
B. N. DAVIS & GRASS, Barristers, Etc.,

167 Bay Street. Toronto, Ont., Solicitors
for the Applicant. _________

1 NOIIOti OF APPLICATION. ~

NOTICE Is hereby given that Edna 
Garnet Rabb of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband. Isaiah Leslie Rabb, barber, 
residing in or near the Town of Harris- 
:on, In the County of Wellington, In the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
this 13th day of November, 1920.

MILLS, RANEY A DEWAR.
Sun Life Building, Toronto.

NOTICE OF APPLICATIÔN FOR 
DIVORCE.

$1.86.
in and James Sts.

212,728.02

.... 3.728.95,
9-------——

116,456.97 
TERMS—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent 
at time of sale, balance In two and four 
months, bearing Internet, satisfactorily secured td trustee. Stock and Inventor? 
"i»y be Inspected on the premises at 
Sudbury. Inventory at nfHce of

N. L. MARTIN,
78 King Street West, pronto.

AUCTION SALE OF 20 ACRES GARDEN 
LAND.

Store Fixtures and Office 
Furniture V:...tonight.

The competitions are between Roches
ter, N.T., in the first waoe, and they are 
bringing their team of star athletes to 
compete against ventral's best, 
second instance, one 
.cam from Erie, Penn., X.ALC.A., wmcb 
nas records vt victories over suen well- 
Kc own teams as Orioles of Buttalo and 
newitt’e ai Duualo, and three weens ago 
won a east game from riapiiiton. Ont.,, 
i>nv.A. oy a score of 89-147.

This team will contest honors with 
Toronto Central seniors. The latter team 
nas won unusual merit during me past 
ibajr in not having lost a game out vj 
ten played, and ha$ victories over Vars
ity senior city team, Varsity inter-col- 
legiate team, West End Y.M.C.A., both 
at home and abroad, and bids fair to give 
:Une Erie quintet une battle of its life-

Tihe program opens at 8 o'clock. The 
athletes from Rocuestdr competing in the 
track and field events are as follows: C. 
Morgan, Y.M.V.A..; Carl Maier. Y.M.C.A.; 
Carl Bennett, Y.M.C.A.; Fratter, Hawk- 
eye Athletic Club; Ted Durkee, A.BF.; 
Robert Weber, Cornett; A. Lovesly, Beth
lehem Prep. School; Oscar Looser, Uni
versity Qt Rochester. The Central ath
letes are composed of such well known 
local men' as follows: The sprints—C. 
Kelly, W. Wardrobe,'W; Winfield, Vv 
Newell.
Foster and Juuges.
Kelly, War drop and Barber, while tihe 
relay team will toe made up from repre
sentatives at the sprinting events.

Erie basketball team has the following 
line-up, all well known graduates of hign 
schools, and have many victories to their 
credit. They are as follows: Forward— 
Hartman, Filling and Sullivan; centre— 
Murphy; guards—Knapp, Album and Mai-

6
2,495.70
4,793.35

• • •

• • •o
solicitor bo 

te the 
In this

LIMITED $ 7,289.051 in the 
crack basketball 4,952.37Rangers Have Great Task at 

Dundee—Cardiff May ' 
Lose at Barnsley.

RINKS t
2,647.02

$ 13,068.18 
" . 9,692.83

2.601.23 
6,231.84 
2,536.07 
2,715,29 
1,85-6.43
5.130.23 
2,264.58

TO EIGHT y

% ; • » •> -
Some splendid games are down for de

cision in the old country today, especi
ally in the first division of the English 
League.' The visit of Aston Villa to 
Sunderland is interesting, since the Vil-

ats Wickett and the 
vound Is Called 
»r Tonight.

The undersigned auctioneer has

Scar boro, on Saturday, the 26th day of 
-February, 1921, at the hour of 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, the property owned by 
the late Mrs. James Jones, and being 
part of Lot 28, in Concession C, in the 
Township of Scar boro. The property
fronts on the Kennedy Road, three- 
quarters of a mile from Scarboro Junc
tion and two miles from the east limit 
of the City of Toronto. The property 
te convenient to the Grand Trunk and 
Midland Railways, close to thfc postof- 
Tic6, churches-and stores. TherS is 
erected upon the premises a'email house, 
bam and stable. There are a number 
of fruit trees and small fruits upon 
the premises. The" title is good, the 
property having been in the possession 
of the deceased for over forty years 

Terms: Ten per cent, on the day of 
sale and the balance in IS days. The 
property will be offered! subject to a re
served bid.

re-
• •

of
Ians fulled so badly last Saturday at 
Burnley, and thfen bn Wednesday entire
ly reversed their form amd drew with 
the champions. The Villa will probably 
draw at Roker Park. Bradford are at 
home to Middiesbro, who win very like
ly go down before the Yorkshiremen.

- Burnley seem to have an easy task with 
•fliroy County who during the past few 
/weeks have been running over Scotland

in a wild endeavor to gather (ip good 
players, in the hope that relegation to 

ù,. the second division. might be staved off. 
.« Chelsea will easily rout the Albions at 

Stamford Bridge W. Bromwich are noth
ing like the side they were last year, 
when they won the championship with 
great ease, Pennington’s boys seem to 
have lost form since those days. Liver
pool will have to go all out to win their 
game with Bradford City, despite the 
laet that the match will be played at 
An fie Id Road. A great game should re
sult from the clash at Manchester, where 
Billy Meredith’s boys line up against

- Bvertoh. * These two old rivalrf always 
provide the necessary finish when they 
meet, and a draw will be as much as 
either side can expect.

Newcastle are at home to Huddersfield, 
where the latter will fail to make good. 
The visit of Arsenal to Oldham should 
provide the latter with two much-needed 
points. The meeting of Preston and Bol
ton will be another great mix-up, and the 
homester* should Just about win. Shef
field United and Tottenham should win 
their matches.

ti
■... ..I

Toronto rink defeated Dr. 
10, last night, accounting 

’ the Queen City» and ré
sinai * to the 8’s. The 
red on good ice at Queen 
e next round ie called for 
5, two pairs being trails. 
rohto. The Ice and draw

> v. C. Murray (G.)... $ 
<Q.) v. H. B. Beatty

At Toronto—
1 (T.) v. R. B. storey
î.P.) v."t.'J.' shii^rt

•onday, 7.45 p.m., at Queen 
v. 4. Final between the 
single rink record to as

Entered. Left.
••*•••••••e•eee 16 1

w $439,862.70
Ion thereof, forEquipment 

Salaries . .
$ 4,428,08

....................................................... .... . 5,05>2.67
Insurance arid Workmen‘s ^ompensation- ' 1,009,92 
Printing and Stationery 
Miscellaneous

• 9 e ..a ■ 9- 9. * # *_•».- • 9

of

t " 440.1-4 
158.52

The jumps — Evans, Barber, 
Shot put—Foster, • 9; ♦ * ** • • •' 9 W"

• • <r> • to eje"
* • •

:
• • •

$ 11,089.33T
6

$450,952.0%'Total Construction Expenditure
TRUSTEES’ SALE OF OFFICE SPECIALTY 

CABINET AND WOOD MANUFAC
TURERS' LUMBER, ETC.

GRANT &A^^^chS°Troet 

East, Toronto, Solicitors 
Estate.
Dated at Toronto, January 21, 1921.

MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT. for thetin.
Central Y.M.C.A. team to as follows; 

Forwards—Johnson, Jobson and Reaves; 
centre—Wells; guards—Webster, Glns- 
uerg and Boland.

The program tonight, starting at 8 
o’clock, Is as follows:
1. 30-yard dash.
2. Standing .broad Jump.
3. Running big.. Jung).
4. 60-yard potato race.
5. Shot put.
6. First ihalf basketball, Erie, Fa., vs. To

ronto Central.
7. 220-yard dash.
8. 440-yard run.
9. —elay race, Rochester vs. Toronto Cen

tral.
Committee: K. M- Dillon, chairman ; 

C. Kelly, track and field; F. Young, bas
ketball.

The undersigned offer for gale a quan
tity of uncut, dry kiln lumber, consist
ing of.

1. Mahogany, oak, birch, ash, base- 
wood, chestnut and Georgia pine, total 
quantity approximately $4002.34.

2. Assortment of similar class of lum
ber to that above mentioned, but par
tially cut up, machined and In process 
of manufacture, amounting to 3709.80.

3. A splendid stock of hardware for 
use in manufacturing office specialty 
furniture, cabinet 
ware of all kinds, consisting of hinges, 
locks, rollers, plates, castors, bolts, 
screw», rods, table sockets, rack hooks, 
bronze and steel drawer handles, drawer 
locks, label holders, bronze pulls, hous
ings, steel rollers for housings, brasa- 
threaded sleeves, spot grounds and other 
articles of hardware too numerous to 
mention, amounting In all as per 
ventory to 1375.50.

4. Varnishes, stains, turpentine, um
ber, shellac and varnish remover, 
amounting to $130.

Details of Items 1, 2, 3 and 4, Includ
ing Inventories thereof and examination 
Of the stock In trade above mentioned, 
and inspection thereof can be had on 
application to the undersigned at any 
time between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. and 
tenders for the purchase thereof 
received by the underslgnd

Road SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
No. Yonge Street (S)

Kingston Road . .
Kennedy Road (S) .........

"Dundas Street ..................
Vaughan Road ................
Weston Road (S)...........

1 ... $ 5,8.23.33
3.172.90 
4,452.46
2.824.91 
3,211.44 
8,190.06 
1,231.70 ' 
2,519.55

170.20
2,161.50
5,530.77

587.10
200.60
371.40
158.75 

1,109.88
218.52
482.05
957.75 
288.27 
26£5l

To be sold by public auction all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of J. H, Hibbard, the defend
ant, in and to those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate, -lying 
and being In the Township of York, In 
the County of York, and more particu
larly described —, being lot number one 
hundred and nineteen .and lot number 
one hundred and twenty-six, on the east 
side of Spadlna Road, according fo re
gistered plan number 824 filed in the 
Registry Office for the said Township. 
Lot number 119 has a frontage of 50 feet 
on the east side of Spadlna Road by ap
proximately 137 feet deep and lot num
ber 126 has a frontage of 50 feet on the 
east side of Spadlna Road by approxi
mately 136 feét deep. On lot 119 there 
Is erected a 6-roomed frame house. 
Under an execution issued out of the 
First Division Court ef the County of 
York, between the Dominion Bank, 
Plaintiffs, and J. H. Hubbard, Defend-

213 3
12 V 3.... 12

510
.v. 1 6o

0 7
♦ ware and wooden876 I

9
JPEG BONSPIEL.
M». 11.—Rutledge, Fort

out with the long end of a 
against Lapointe, Mand- 
lose game in the morning 
ingwall event in the local 

k of Kenora was also auc- 
fsing of Hsilock, Winnipeg, 
( Walker Theatre compéti

tif Fort WilHam reached 
Dingwall Trophy, by de- 

I of Winnipeg, 14 to 9, in 
t draw. Johnson, Kenora. 
|age in the Purity Flour, 
ted Pederson, Manitoba.

10 Malton Road ................
11 Yonge Street (N) .........
12 Sutton Road ...... -..
13 • Mount Albert Road ..
14 Weston Road (N) ...
15 Lloydtown Road ....
16 King Road ......................
17 Kennedy Road (N) ..
18 Vandorf Road .......
19 Pine Orchard Road
20 York Road ........................
21 Brown Road......................
22 Maple Road .....................

The Second Division.
The visit of the Cardiff eleven to 

Barnsley will be watched with Interest, 
since the latter have an awkward habit 
of beating budding champions. Cardiff 
have Just signed up two new players, 
one a centre called Main, a most appro
priate name, and McKlnstry, who plays 
us an amateur.

The Bristol batoee receive the cottagers, 
who will not get much change at Ashton 
Gate, while Bury wild be lucky It they 
i,natch a point from the Wolves, 
mlngham, who head the league table, 
meet' tne Orient at Highgate, and me 
can confidently say that the reds will lose 
this gome, and, by the way, drop off 
their perch. Other honte teams in this 
league 
matches.

Hie onjy outstanding matches in the 
third division are the games at Newport, 
where the glaziers hook up with the lo
cals, and Northampton, where the Saints 
provide the opposition. The Palace might 
Win, while Southampton will be lucky if 
they halve the points. Watford, who 
tire we.l up in the table, have an easy 
thing with Reading, while Swindon might 
easily climb to the top of the table after 
their game with Brentford.

The Scottish League.
The-Rangers visit Dundee, where '.he 

latter might easily beat the champions. 
Dundee have been making some great 
Changes at the Den, where extensive al
terations are being carried out. .Accom
modation is to be made f<*r 40,000 people, 
white n new steel grandstand is to he 
built. The playing field Is to be raised, 
while a good cinder track will encircle 
the ground. The whole of 4ÿe alterations 
Will cost nearly $150,000. Home teams 
should have the advantage in all other 
home games.

BALK LINE BILLIARDS.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 11.—Edgar Ap- 

pleby of,New York won the first game 
Of the afternoon in the United States 
amateur 18.2 bo— line billiard ohamplon- 
dhip tournament from Charles M. Lord 
of Chicago, 300 to 88 in 16 innings. After 
Lord missed the spot shot, Aipplehy ran 
68/ He missed In the second inning and 
then ran strings of 75 and 49 in the next 
two frames. His average was 18 12-16. 
Lord had high runs of 15, 13 and 11, and 
an average of 5 8-16.

Charles Hefldon of Dowagiac, Mich., 
took the second game, defeating Emil 
Renner of Youngstown. 300 to 255. Hen
don's high runs were 60, 56 and 42, and 
his average 9 21-31. Renner had high 
runs of 28, 21 and 19, and his avera*fc 
8 15-30.

in

ant.
On Saturday, the fifth day of March, 

A. D. 1921, at twelve o'clock noon, at the 
County Sheriffs Office, in the Court 
House in the City of Toronto.

ALEX. McCOWAN,
, Sheriff, County of York.

Sheriff’s Office, Toronto, 25th Novem
ber, 1920.

Bir-

ylll be
■ ■ ■■ up to Ax

o’clock on Monday, the 14th day of Feb
ruary, 1921.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a marked cheque for 20 p<y cent, of the 
amount of the tender, and if the ten
der is accepted, the balance of purchase 
money must be paid In cash within two 
days thereafter. If tender Is not ac
cepted the deposit will be returned with
out interest, the lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

This sale Is peremptory to close out 
an estate.

Dated this 8th day of February, 1921.
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTÉ COMPANY
OF CANADA, 15 Richmond
West, Toronto.

should win their respective

SHERIFF’S SALE NOTICE is hereby given that Alice 
Andrews of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, domestic, at present residing at 
the Town of Barrie, In the County of 
Slmcoe, in the said Provide of On
tario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
a bill of divorce from her husband, John 
Bowman Andrews, of the sold City of 
Toronto, traveler, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 23rd day of 
December, 1920.

$ 43,928.65O

Total Maintenance Expenditure ... $ 43,928.65

’S
.

T NORTH-WEST
LAND COMPANY (LIMITED)

(In Liquidation)

E. A. JAMES, Engineer. D. J. MACDONALD, Treasurer.
Having audited the Books and Accounts of the Treasurer of the 

Toronto and York Roads Commission for the year 1920, and having 
compared the above Summary therewith. I certify an expenditure dur
ing the year of $450,952.03 upon “Construction,” and $43,928.65 
upon “Maintenance/1 making a total of $494.880,68.

Treasurer's Office, County of York.
Toronto, February, 4th, 1921.

Serinl Number 64911.
SALE AT'WILKINSON'S GARAGE, 

4» Temperance Street,
MONDAY, 14th FEBRUARY, at 2 p.m.

FRED MO WAT, Sheriff.

Street

Estate Notices.NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION ON 
REALIZATION OF ASSETS IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Archibald Johnston, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, Tech
nical Laboratory Accountant, De
ceased.

TYTLBR * TYTLBR,
18 Toronto Street, Toronto. Solicitors for 

the Applicant.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — !N THE 
Matter of the Estate of Alphena Wil
son, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow,

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Sec. 66 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Alphena Wilson, 
deceased, who1 died on or about the 6th 
day of January, 1921, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
Undersigned Trustee, The Truste and 
Guarantee ■ Company, Limited, Toronto, 
or to the undersigned, T. F. Battle, its 
Solicitor, on or before the 19th dây df 
February, 1921, their Christian and r.ur- 

and addressee with full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
of the Securities (If any) held by them 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
19th. day of February, 1921, the said 
Trustee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and the said Trustee will 
not be liable for said assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persona of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
recelbed by It or its said Solicitor at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated February 6, 1921.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE OO., 

Limited. 120 Bay Street, Toronto. 
James J. Warren, President; E. B. 
Stockdale. General Manager.

T, F. BATTLE. Niagara Falls, Ont., So
licitor for the said Trustee.

No. 14-0 9 9 -
P Deceased.J. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., Auditor. 

Detailed Statement of Account will appear in Printed Records 
of the County for the year 1920—available frpm R. W. Phillips, 
Esq., Qetk, 57 Adelaide Street East, Torpnto.

Notice to hereby given that a Distribu
tion on Realization of Assets No. 14 of 
$5.00 per share has been declared and 
that the same is payable on the 14th 
day of February, 1921, to shareholders
ef record on the books of the Company 
at the close of business on the 29th day 
of January. 1921 (fractional shares not 
included).

The transfer books wiU be closed from 
the 29th day of January, to the 14th day
of February, 1921. '

By order,
S. B. SYKES.

Secretary-Treasurer.

NOTICE to hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditor» and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Archibald John
ston. who died on or about the 21st day 
of December, 1918, at the City of To
ronto, are required, on or before the 6th 
day of March, 1921, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to G. Howard Gray. 
301 Crown Office Building, comer of 
Queen and Victoria Streets, Toronto, the 
Solicitor for the executrix of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars, in writing, of their ’ claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of (he security, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice" that" after such last- 
mentioned date the said executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall thep have no
tice, and that the said executrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of Feb
ruary, 1921.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Harry 
Tolhurst of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, watchman, win apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Mae Dorothy Tolhurst, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of adul
tery.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 7th day of December, A.D. 
1320.

m
fit \j\nt\eM FjC. players ere reminded that 

training for the season commences on 
Monday night in rtiverdale Presbyterian 
Cliuroh hall, corner Harcourt and Pape 
avenues, at 7.45 o’clock. Any new play
er- are cordially Invited. All members 
are requested to attend, also any new 
prospective members.

Will all signed players of Silverthorne 
F.C. turn out for practice today at 2.30 
p m. Any players wishing to Join a 
real live club can do so by applying to 
the football secretary, Sid Hartley, 184 
P"sethorne avenue, any evening after 7 
tint.

wm INCOME RETURNS}

CITY OF TORONTO
The Council of the Corporation of the City of Toronto passed, on December 

6th, 1920, Bylaw No. 8684, wihidh to os follows:
“Every person In receipt of an Income liable to assessment hhaH, 

between the 15th and 25th days of February in each year, forward to 
the Assessment Commissioner of the City of Toronto, a statutory declara
tion according to the form referred to In Sub-section 1A of Section 18 of 
the Assessment Act, showing his total Income from all sources during ttie 
current year, and in ascertaining such income, Sub-eecflon 2 of Section 11 
of the sold Act shall apply, provided, however, that this Byllaw shall not 
apply to person* who have made a return to the Assessor upon request, 
as provided toy Section 18 of the Assessment Act.”
The word “person," a* defined under The Interpretation Act, RÆ.O. 1914, 

Includes «n Incorporated Company.
Blank income return forms, for the purpose of making the return under this 

Bylaw, may he secured at the Assessment Department, City Hall, Toronto, in 
which office the returns shell be filed and where the affidavit, verifying the return, 
may be taken before an Asaetoor,

Section 11 of the Assessment Act provide* that every person, who make* 
default in delivering or furnishing his return, shall incur a penalty not exceeding 
$100. and an additional penalty of $10 far each day during which default continues.

JAMES C. FORMAN, Assessment Commissioner.

names

c? AUBREY A. BOND,
631 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

SolIcltor for the Applicant._______  —.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

rv »
fc 1

Toronto, Canada,
8th January, 1921.

NOTE—Shareholders are reminded that 
as the Distributions on Realization of 
Assets can only be made as, and when, 
sufficient funds are on hand from time 
to time, the payments are bound to be 
at irregular intervals and cannot be 
counted upon to be made at any fixed 
periods. The Shareholders are further 
reminded that as each Distribution on 
Realization ie made tfce Assets of the 
Company are proportionately depleted, 
and that these payments are not, and 
cannot In any way be regarded as 
Dividends.

I Notice Is herebly given that Annie 
Maud Bell, of the City of Toronto, in 
lhe County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, graduate nurse, will apply to „ 
the parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof tor a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Charles Garland Bell, of 
the Village of Merlin, In the County of 
Kent, Physician, on the ground of adult
ery and desertion. _ „

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of No
vember, 1920. ___

WILLIAM ROBERT SMYTH,
711 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant

m
Wholesome, Cleansing, 

Refreshing ml Heeling 
s Letton—Murine far Rea- 

ness, Sorenem Granule- 
C tion. Itching and Burning 
Oof the Bra or Eydkb;
the Movies. Motoring or GoK

i/BLNE-i

19 IRI
r2

o -
••Murine

Narine
4|SReme4y Co,. G. HOWARD GRAY, 

Solicitor for the said Executrix.Toronto, February 11th, 1921. ;T
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TA1READING YIELDS UNDER 
PERSISTENT PRESSURE Record of Yesterday’s Markets HOif

Union Trust Company
LIMITED *

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS3V«1I Street Hears That Segregation Plan Will Prove Un- 
favorable to Common Stockholders—Impending Double 
Holiday Tends to Reduce Operations.

„ C H. Cc 

i for Large S 
to to Privy (
e ' ___ ~

Ask. l$ld.
Abitibi .. 61% 60% Rogers.. 55

do pr.. 85 
30 Rus. MC 70
, do. pr.............

Ado- PJ-- , ,,u Saw. M.. 15
A S. Bk. 6% ... d0 pr.. 62
*?• gLv 7° s. Wneat 130

Atl. bjr. 34 dd 7* pr.. ...
do. pr.. ... 50 V Span R. 80%

Barceina 514 51* do pr.. gi
“‘««T.L, 35 34% g. chem. 7«
B. C Fish 44 42 do pr............
Bell Tel.*J.. 10614 Sfl Can. 6314
Burt F.N 106% 104 do. nr............
do. pr.. 107 loti Tooke B 60

C. Bread ... 21 Tor. Ry.. 72%
d0- Pr...........  86 Treth'y... 18%

C. Car p. ... 70 Tucketts 52
C%g Cem 63 61% do. pr.. 86
do pr...........  32 Twin C 4614
CF&F 90 ... w.c. Fir 120
Can. S.S. 40 39 Win. Ry. 47
do. pr.. 68 67% _ .____

C. G. El. 107% 107 Banks—
do. pr............  100 Comde" on.

C. Loco. 88 ... Domn... -02 ...
do. pr..... S6 ïIam.î<”il ■“

c. p. r.. 133 i32 imperial 189
Oan Salt ... 85 Mer» ts ... 174
C. Dairy. ... 67 Molsons. ... 174
do nr *■» Montreal ... -208

Ooniagaa 200 130 ^ova S" 20314 202%
Con. Sm. 20% 20 ^oyal...
Con. Gas ... 139 Standd. 201 ...

Cr. Res.. 17% 16% IBS 15-44Cr. Nest. ... os’*

Det. Un. 96 34 n lTt i*ig°mCan'164900 16-50 CÎtaîX î$” 176

do. pr." 80% '73% g01'J"V; ”*
D Iron p ... 75V* Ham Pr 145 140
D S Cor. 48% 48% t, Bkir 140 137
D. Tel... 86 84 l & C 120 117
Dul Sup. ... 14 2tat Tr 195 190
Ford M.. 280 260 Qnt Un 160Ldo^rs-- 'll »p= p :: $
no. pr............ 94 t G Tr

La Rose. 30 27 Tor MU “
il* inion f: :::

do. pr.. 64 03
Maple L. ... 145
do. pr.. ... 37

Mex LH 10 5
Monarch 68 
do. pr.. 83 80

N.S. Car. 6% B 
do. pr.. 27 26

Nip. M.. 960 900
N. S. Stl, ... 40
OgHvie.............
do. pr............

O. S. Pro." 68 55
P. Burt. 36 54

Ask. A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuation» 
on uio i\cw fork block lsxc-hange yester
day, With Lvia-1 sales, as toUows; hMdo. pr.. 90 

Am. Cy, 33 zf

Twentieth Annual Report
•Adopted by the Shareholders, February 10th, 1921.

§r
t Sales. Shares. Higrh. Low. €1. Chge.

}00 A.-Unalm. .. ................ .. .— %
<ut> A. a. Uaiem. 54% 04% .
*uu A. a. bugar -tots ... ... ..........

o.Wü A. B. jkiag.. ob«4 68 -fl%
Am. Can. .. 3V 29% 29%— % 

JMU A. car éc F.lzJfc ... .
lvv A. Cot Oil . ,,, .
Iv0 A. H. &. Lea 9% ...

do. pfd. .. 45 4.7* 44% — %
fwi A. lnt. corp. 45% 45 45% + %
^ Am- Linseed 56% 55% 66%-a*
100 Am. Loco. . 83%....................................
?00 A. s. & Ref. 43% 42% 42% — %

i 2™ Steel F- • 23% 29% 29% — %
1.600 Am. Sugar.. 92% 92 92 + %

200 A. Sum. T.. 80 ................... +1
,89d A. Safe. R.. 8% 8% 8%..
?-8W> A. Tel. & T..00% '99% 100 ..
1,000 Am. Too. ..119 118 119 +
MOO Am. Wool. . 67% «6% 67 —

•100 Am. Zinc .. 8%................... —
I'™® Anaconda" .. 39% 39% 39%..

81% 81% 81%— 
6*00 A.G. & W. I. «3% 62 63 +
j'lM Ha}f ■ *°X 89% +
1,100 Balt. & o. . 3 4 3314 3314 __12.800 B. Steel ”-fc % W% 67 Ï 

900 g. R. T ... 13% 13% 13% ±
•111 *“»•“» Bros. 83% 83 83%—

100 Cal. Pack. . «2 ...................
8m2 ft- p®1- ••• *M4 3»% 40 
„ 100 Can. Pac. ..117 ................... + u

aÎÜ Cen* Leath.. 40 39% 39% -f %
400 Chand. M. . 70% 70% 70% —1
100 Ches. & O. . 69% ... __ at

1,000 C.,M. & S.P. 27% 26% 36% —
2- 100 do pfd. .. 42% 41% 41% + %
, 700 C..R.I. & p. 26% 26% 26% -L S
3.400 Chile Cop. . 12% 12 12% + 5

«00 Oilno Cop. . 23% 23% 23% — %
«00 Con. Can. .. 69 57% 67%__i%
400 Coca-Cola .. 22 ... *

i m H®!' ®a«. •• «0% «0 60 —‘%
Ill®6 Col. Gram. . 11% 10% 10% _ 2 

200 Con. vas ... 79 ... + %
6?® C»rn Pro. .. 71% 70% 71 I u 
300 Cosden .. . 29% 29% 29% — V.

^l’»on |?e61 ‘ 95% 93% 93% + %
3- 900 C. C. Sugar. 23% 22% 22% . ̂
4,000 Dome M. ... 16% 13% l,* + %-rle • ... 13% 13<2 4
.... do., 1st pr. 20% 19% 19% — % 
8-l®0 £®m. Ray. . 64 62 63% + %
1- 700 Freeport i.. 16%................... *

200 G.,W. & W. 3% ... i/.
1«-900 G, Asphalt . 66% 66% 67% + % 

400 Gen. Elec .128% 126 128% ^ 2
2- 700 Gen. MoL . 14% 14% 14% ...
, «JJ Goodrich . . 39% 39 39% + %
1.400 Gt Nor. pr. 76% 76% 76% — %

300 G.N. O. ctls. 20% . ■ %
loo g. state su; 34% ::: ::...................
600 Houston O. . 72% Vi% 7114 Hi'*1,400 Hupp Mot. . 13% it* «4 + % 
100 II. Central . 88% ... ~
200 lnt. Harv. .96 
200 Insp. Cop. .. 36% 36 316% ....

1,000 Inv. 011 .... 24 23 % 23% -1 14
l-«90 lnt. Nickel . 16% 16% 16% —. 2 
1-900 lnt. Paper . 69 BS1* 68% + % 

100 K. City S. . 19% ... Z $
1.800 K. Sp. Tire. 46% ... ” ^

1 $6y- Tirea • “1 13% 13%
1,800 Ken. Cop. . 19% 19% 18% — as 

aoo Lehigh V. . 61% 61% 61%_ % 
600 Lack. Steel. 56 64% 65 *
800 L. Rub. & T. 22% 21 22 +i%

3,100 Loews .. .. 17% 17 T ?
100 Max. Mot. . 6% ■ t
100 Mer. Mar. t 14% I” + H
600 do. pfd. .. 52% 62% 62% H u

5 16,200 Mex. Pet. ..160* 167% 168% 4. u'
200 Miami Cop.. 18% ? . % + %

535 I I-!®® Mid. Steel . 31% 30% ‘ji%
300 Mia. Pac. .. 18% ... *...........

25 I ««O Norf. & W.. 99% 98% 99 *“'*
11 IS Nit iAT: S” ““ •** + »,

$ sstîvaaMï
« s si,.8»v.■:! »

> ’«SA^ar-at-Ss-*1 1 2,000 People’s Gas 40 C~ *............
600 Pierce-A. .. 25% 26 
400 P. 4 W. Va.
300 P. Stl. Car . 93 
300 Punt» 8ug. . 48 
000 Pullman

New York, Feb. 11—Waiving all other 
•dverse or negative factors, the impend-
î?fn,,?bleJhollday waa of itself auffi- 
clent to reduce operations in the stock 
™a!-ket today to insignificant propor- 
tlons and trifling prie* changes.
_ Pe,adlI1« was the only outstanding ex- 
hîfn» lS the general rule, that stock 
being under persistent pressure as a 
result of reports which Intimated that 
iraw?e^resation plan may Pr°ve unfav- 

shareholders. Inter- 
nn^ftol?6 v.1 fied wlth the company were 

h”wever, as declaring that 
dsBmte plan had been formulated.

Trading was otherwise made up almost 
exclusively of the usual leaders In the 
mi, steel, food and miscellaneous divi
sions, with a sprinkling of utilities, in
cluding People’s Gas, Western Union 
Telegraph and Twin City Rapid Transit 

Minimum quotations were established 
in the last hour, when increased offer- 
tags of Reading, which closed at a loss
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ymSales amounted to
:To the Shareholder» of the Union Trust Company, Limited: ____ ,

The figures of the year’s operations appearing in our ®a'ano? She?w„PIîftnfü<1hsve been 
»nd in the Profit and Lorn Statement as of December 31st, 1920, show the jmar to ha
a successful one. ....................

... Our Profit and Loss Account as of December 31st, 1920, stands At SH.M6-!1-**
With $76,668.64 on January 1st, 1920. This addition is made after the deduction of all open
ing expenses, interest on Guaranteed Ftands, a substantial portion of the cost ntun* “P 
Head Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults, an extraordinary expense At our Winnipeg Branco, ana 
the usual quarterly dividends, amounting to $70,000.

By bilan ce brought fenrsrd from preceding year ................................................
By net profit fqr yeer, after defraying cost of management, expenses

and Interest on Guaranteed Funds.................................. ..................................
To payment of quarterly dividends ...............................................................................
To portion of cost ot fitting up Head Offices, Safe Deposit Vaults and

other extraordinary expenses ..........................................................................................
To taxes and registration fees accrued and paid to Dominion and Pro

vincial Governments and Municipalities............  ................................................
To balance carried forward ............................................................................................ ...........

; Contraction In Loans.
' „,The.,bo?d market was dull to the point 

01 extinction and changes in that tiuar- 
ter reflected the hesitant tone of stocks. 
h!??irty ,j8sue® were an exception, vir
tually all out the Sfas ending at gains. 
Total sales, par value, were >9,125,000.

A contraction of almost $73,000,000 In 
actual loans and discounts by clearing 

no house banks emphasized the dull week 
in the stock market. Net demand de
posits decreased by about $47,500,000 and 
a cash gain of $4,250.000 lifted excess re- 
serves to about $19,350,000.

All the leading foreign exchange 
kets were firm to strong, dealers re- 

larger bids for sterling, French 
and Belgian francs and remittances to 
Switzerland, but Scandinavian rates 
gistered little change.

: =4
,A

$ 76,668.64
110,141.70

$ 70,000.00
6,632250

13,342.73 
96,885.11

flStfiWM $188*10**

mar-

re

in every department of the Company*» business the year 1920 has been marked by activ
ity and development—especially so since moving into more commodious offices at the corner of 
Richmond and Victoria Streets-

It is the feeling of your Executive stall to-day that the Company is in better position to 
handle its business than it has ever been.

Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co. have carried on a continuous audit throughout the year.
The Directors have pleasure In again testifying to the excellent services rendered by the 

Stalls at Head Office and Winnipeg Branch.
Respectfully submitted,

HOLUNGERSHOWS "SSoSSZ.,
ME ORE RESERVES lohked a,tock market yesterday

Xked aZetH$ to the old traction
oVr * i Toronto, Winnipeg, Twin Citv 
Barcelona»,*! Brazilian all figured with 
tags Thf8 Prominence in the deal- 
bJS; „nT?h arguments advanced by the 
have sAmih^fe..St0ck^ are Plaus.ble and 
^til certainV i CostB.tor equipment
been be ,lower than they have
S'y baUiourrtLiSco% 'of labor)6 aîthô 

lions ^l6rdevelop"evendhire.1 “Most^of

EF1F «s7116 advances and ln- 
totion tr0n^y ^“premedftitldmntpî:

tlon was again strong and Mgher^and 

itoti? on*°New York°ntormlty wlth’ the 

qtae^X"1 o8ntar“feaBture Wh, ^r6 

$30M00Wao8f l?93?f tesue.0ne bl°Ck ^

70Tenth Annual Report of Por
cupine’s Big Mine Just 

Issued.

HENRY F. GOODERHAM.
President

iToronto, January 34th, 1921. ?

Financial Statement for Year Ended December 31st, 1920

ready been appea.ed by 
Sirt of Kings bench 
saiy, the matter would 
privy council.
^—

192
132The tenth annual report of the Hol- 

llnger Gold Mines, Ltd., was mailed to 
shareholders yesterday. In the assets 
the mining properties are carried the 
same as a year ago, at $21,150,244.17. 
The current assets this year are placed 
at 95,489,388.54, while the year before 
they were given at $4,152,690.56. Presi
dent N. A. Timmins, in hisl report, says, 
in part:

.. T7>e balance sheet Is the best criterion 
of the company’s prosperity and should 
reflect accurately the measure of suc
cess achieved during the financial period 
under review. Profits during the year 
amounted to $3,792,341.69. We paid nine 
dividends of 1 per cent, each, amount-. 
tag in all to $2.214,000. We have writ
ten off $1,117,066.66, distributed as fol
lows: Plant" depreciation, $445,985.08; 
capital development, $408,250; donations, 
$1,959.31; investments in other 
parties and properties, $260,872.27. De
ducting these amounts from our net pro
fits, leaves the sum of $461,274.93 to be 
added to the balance of $2,670,677.08 car
ried forward from 1919 and make the 
surplus at the end of the year $3,131,-

A statement in regard (o dividends 
will probably be looked for. Our policy, 
as announced from time to time, has 
been to pay dividends as frequently as 
the financial position of the

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

100
Bond

C. Bread ...
C. Loco. 89
D. Can...........
D. Iron.. 81
@1. Dev..........
Mex DP ... 
Penmans 88% 88 
Pt. Rico. ...
Que DH ...
Rio Jan. 77 
Ster. Cl. ...
Seo P.............

Pr 80 7g Span. R. 97 ...
Penm'ns iin in? SU1 Can. 95 94
do pe 10 ™ W L, -25 94% 94%

PHS pr' *72 78 w L- ’31 »«% »<%
PL Riro. 42% '<2 ^ U ,’37 97% 96%
do db * A* frf vac., '22. 99% 99

JProv Ê* iôT ^ Vic., *23. 98% 98%Ses!,-! vfcïtsüsï',î -2 vS: '-a ss sü
Pr.. 81 80 Vic., ’37. 99% 99%

I 84 M«i^a**» and other Securities on Real

kL-x KSSsini; -1K2:
MotmU.................................................

Other Asset»..............................................
Cash on hand and ln banks ....

Capital Stack, subscribed.. $1*00,000-00 
Capital Stack, fully paid 
Reserve Fund

55 $693*85.28■ass
418,672.09
170*66.49
61*44.61

......................89
SO BIG federal bu 

FOR OTTAWA

u
Continrent 
Dividend
Dominion Income Tax, accrued .... 
Other

UXiïïï«L-ïmi:92 MS500 • a so*••»»•#

sees•••tsosaaaaaotasaaos 
t*«MHMtf9$t«t9t>t»6t / I
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202 it ?S ' $1,644*64.73
OTABANTRED TRUST ACCOUNT

Trust Funds for la 
Trust Deposits . 
Capital Aeeount

v $1,644*64.7376% I I -
99 So

SO Msrtraaos on Beal Krista............................. $4*97*01.21
v'£3.
Leon» en Victory Bonds ...
Cash on hand and ln banka

it.do.
....... 908,«4.59

...............144JÎI44
$6*48*68.87

m
dome continues strong

ON ALL EXCHANGEScom-
ESTATES, TRUSTS AND AOENCT ACCOUNT 

$6,482*06*8Funds and In-

TOTAL
C D. HENDERSON, Secretary.

ito Estates, Trusts and Agendas .. .$ 8.482*06*8 yltion°Tn thedreM0th,ervtrons demonstra- i.on in the gold stocks yesterdav and^ laite a feature in the New Yorit 
market, where thousands of shares 
ft bands The Dome movement

edH- butCthi6 fïil, a,ny "’«ans unexpect- 
eaiy, out the following here is not lare»
?hiln8: 10 the difficulties of buying ?n 
«ft iParket. The most of the Dome 
and Dome Extension Is said to have 
been gathered up during the past two 
yenrs ami the bulk of the holdtals are 
now tributary to the New York

♦ Ti1=6,,Prlce on Wa,l street 
-raised to 15% and sales 
here up to 17.

In the more speculative shares 
These c°"slderable trading in 
these shares are now under the 
trol of the New York curb and 
market for the golds is 
Wall street brokers, 
freely dealt In at 25.

Hollinger maintained its position and 
McIntyre showed a little disposition to 
move put of its rut. West Dome was 
active and easier and this was also 
the case with Keora. Beaver was strong 
in the silvers, but the market for other 
issues was quiet. . The sales for 
da- were larger thah they have been 
were well on to 100,000 shares.

TOTAL..$13,426*28.96 .$13,436*23.96
JAMES K. PICKETT, General Manager.

■’M
f.L
;TORONTO SALES

;

Head Office and Safe Deposit Vaults $

Richmond and Victoria Streets 
Toronto.

London, Eng.
BOARD 01P©£RECTORS.

„ „ J- H. McConnell, MJ>„ Vice-Free.
G. S. May

Atl. Sugar H£h- Salas.
Barcelona ... 6 5% 5 3L
STKi-:. 3514 a 35

cda0n prêt. "::: n* 38 ^ 270

Cemeut .
C. P. E.
Dome ...
Duluth .
Gen. Elec. ...107%
-do. pref. ...100%
Mackay .......... 77 78 >7 78
Nat. Car pr.. 25% ....
Monarch pr. .80 
Porto Rico .. 40 42
§«-, k. & P-. 26% 28% 26% 28%
lînMtc^:.;; Ü *** 46y«

Span. R. pr.. 90 90% 90 'ilÔ%
ruckettr .... 60 51% 50 51%

Tor. Kails .. 72 73 71% 72
Winnipeg .... 45 * 72

Bonds—
Canners .......... <>o
Rio/ .Tan.
Seo Paulo... 80% ...

Banks and Loans__
Commerce ...189 
Montreal 
Standard 
Can. Perm. . .180 
Can. Landed. 133 ...
Union Trust.. 100 ...

War Loans—
1937 .................... 97 ...

Victories—

■175
625

company
warranted it. During the year nine 
dividends of 1 per cent, each were paid, 
the last four of which

1,935
S3 DIVItex- 68, . were paid at

regular four-weekly intervals. To date 
this year we hove declared two divi
dends of 1 per cent. Until the shortage 
of Power arose we had hoped to be able 
to announce definitely the resumption 
of four-weekly dividends of 1 per cent., 
and we still think that shareholders 
may reasonably look forward to regular 
dividends at this rate, provided the 
power sitùation docs not become worse 
end no other unforeseen difficulties 
arise. In mining, perhaps more than in 
any other industry, much uncertainty 
prevails, and conditions cannot be con
trolled to the same extent as in other 
Industries, so shareholders must not be 
disappointed If our dividend^ plans 
not fully carried out. —7

The return of 9 per cent, to share
holders during the current year includes 
4% per cent, return of capital, because 
the gold taken from the ore is not re.

1 placed by anything, and the total value 
of the property is thereby reduced by 
that amounL Comparing mining with 
otiier forms of industry, the shareholder 
should always bear ln mind that the 
amount of his raw material is limited 
and the capital value of his property is 
yearly being diminished. Therefore, it 
is essential that a part of his dividend 
should be applied to the amortization of 
toe capital represented by his shares.

balling prices of commodities, 
marked in many lines of industry, have 
rot as yet become apparent in the cost 
of the machinery and supplies used by 
us. The high cost of material and sup- 
Piles and the labor situation have been 
the determining: factors in every feature 
of the year’s results. Our sharehold- 
ora, who now number mdre than 2,800. 
may feel assured that every effort was 
made to secure workmen, which efforts 
were about to be realized when the un
fortunate and unexpected power shortage 
occurred, which 'Involved a temporary 
cancellation of our arrangements. We 
were put to considerable trouble to find 

j Work for such as we had at the mine 
°*.0n the -^ay. but this was eventually 
adjusted, and the plant is now handling 
•*’700 tons per day, which is the maxi
mum until more power is available.

The estimated gross value of ore re- 
ïfrves on Dec. 31, 1920, Is placed at $41- 

t 719,670, against $39,928,430 the 
before.

General Manager A. F. Brigham, in 
1 Ws report, says, in part:
! Marked decreases in the labor 
; Ply and consequent low tonnage .„ 

sltnted the milling of better grade ore 
than a normal program would have de. 
termined. We have, however, not de- 

' Pjatao our high-grade reserves. The net 
; N is $9.56, as compared with $9.40 for
! Hi -, ’319. A complete recalculation of the

j! :°r‘na*eti and values of all /veins, based 
t! ! ,pon new and more accurate data, dis

closes material improvement in the gold 
Igbor shortage has resulted 

«Boris to the develop
ment of the better grades of ore. 

Increases in wages and the continued 
a :,_of ""’ling supplies have 

termined the policy of deleting all ore 
,or ,eES P®" ton./ The tonnage 

rfported in the statement of 
is similarly t reate 1. 

This does not mean that we consider 
them valueless. Lut, keeping in mind 
present disabilities under which 
ïhilft.iï being carried on, we feel that 
these items should not be included ln a 
conservative statement. a

140
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Henry F. Goodeehnm, President 
H. H. Beck. Mark Bredln 

Right Hon. Lord Hlndlip
John B. Laldlaw

J175
M. Roes Good er ham 

Walter Harland Smith
A. P. Taylor

W. C. Laldlaw
40 41% S. R. ParsonsIMS

' ^25
11

39 39% — %
26% ..... 

29 29 _ %
93% 93% - %

1-800 Pure Oi,
300 Pitts. Coal. 69 H ^% + %
100 R. Steel S. .85
300 Ray Cons. . 13% ... ,,

4 36,100 Reading ... 81 78 "7CS4__
100 Replog. Stl. 32 . " 3 A

44 bfSSt ?epub- st!- • «« «5% ’ 65% H' %
8-599 Royal Dutch 60% 68% 60% 4-i tt 
4,900 Sears-Roe. . 87% 9979 ig

21.800 Sinclair Oil. 25% 24% 24V 7p 
4.500 South. Pac.. 78% 78% ?8% Z ^

700 South. Rly. 22% 21% 22% J- S 
100 S.L. & 6.F. 21 % %± $
500 Stromberg . 38% jû ' ÔÔ , .9* 
700 S.L & S W. 25 24% 24% +1*.
.... Studebaker . 58% 55% r. = |7 ~^

3.100 Texas Co. . 43% 42% ' ' 'i/
3-?00 T. C. & Oil. 32% 30% 31%__ 7/
1.800 Texas Pac. . 23% 23 * 23 îz

400 Tob. Prod. . 53% , 23 ~ g
1.100 Union Pac .120 ii87z*iôÀ “1-9»» U- R- Stores M% 65% Ts% +%

û00 U. s. Alco. . €8% 681^ ecv ' 7?

'foo0 Bh^-A-'-'lo^ 26

100 W-stingh-se . 44% .
800 Willys-O. .. 7%
100 Wor. Pump. 49% ""

Total sales, 429,100 shares. ' X

the 215
and 74

NOTICE TO INVESTORS
A number of Toronto business men are organizing a Canadian Svndi. 
cate with low capitalization, to operate a proposition that promises 
large rash profits very quickly. If you have from $100 upwards 
available, send at once for full information concerning the Syndicate.

Address
Room 21, Manning Arcade, 24 King Street West, Toronto.

DOME MMESare 653
47% 45 46% 321Better and More Trader

On Montreal Exchange
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.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Business on the lo

cal stock exchange today doubled In
turn^wasVdeJubl,eatt.haft of^h^day previous" 

changed.
Quebec Railway was by far the lead-

28% netted 2% points at
f’Zr-', Susar netted a point at 33. Sell- 
tof ?f ^toamrtilp caused a decline of two
iv n^i V ?9X- which was -recovery of 
1% points from the day’s low

‘"eluded Bridge, down
1% at 67% 'snaftS1”? Pr«f«rred. down 
1 rnu 67 an(^ Asbestos, down 1 at 79 

1 he paper group was neglected.
75([ «ales—Listed, 15,712; bonds, $267,-

l ; Recent very favorable devel. 
op mente at this Company’# 
property have brought the 
stock Into sudden market favor. 

Thousands of shares have been 
traded In In New York and 
Toronto at ateadlly advancing 
prices.

Moderate capitalization, efficl. 
ent management,1 large ore re
serves, present and prospec
tive earning power, end the

• fact that the ore la Increasing 
in richness as greater depth 
Is reached, combine to make - 
the stock decidedly attractive 
at present market prices.

Complete information on 
request.

r
210% 16 SYNDICATE MANAGER290
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? i
................ $2,000

llll ...................  =>3% 98% 98% *98% ÎS

* ::::::::: .96 ::: K

1934 "X 98% 98% $Ù50
19-4 ................... 95% . 95% ... $63,700

99% 99% 99% 99% 320,000

;
1922 Ïh 99 Authentic Information60

1 1 $Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities

regarding securities on the ax. 
changes of New York and Toronto 
is contained In a comprehensive 
ft ft h*ve Prepared for free 
distribution, called

'1933
:

1937

; STANDARD STOCKS
Gold— Ask. Bid - Ask. Bid

Atlas .. 27 25 Bailey-. 3% 3%
Apex ... 2% 2% Beaver . 39% 39
Baldwin. 15 ... Ch-Fer .

Conlagas ... 193
Cr Res. 17
Foster . ...

% Gifford ....
3% Gt Nor...........

Hargrave 2 
10% Lor CM 5
2% La Rose. 30 26

McK-D. ...
51% Min Cot. 115

Nipiss .. 950 900
Ophlr ..1 1

-, I® Pet Lake 8
„7X «X Silver L 2 i

P V N;T 22 20 Temisk ... 24
P Crown 21 20 Trethe.. US 1 j
P toto ; , X York Ont 1 ...
P,Tisdale 1 1 Roch. .. 8 ..
Preston. 3 3% Miroellaneous-
= v; vac Gas 16 14
Sch G M 2o% Hock Oil 3 2%

17 Pet "«w 35 *
Th-Krist. 7 Ajax ... 30 28'A
aÎt î,ome 6 Eureka. 26
W Tree.

Silver—
Adanac..
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the dominion LIFE ASSUR

ANCE COMPANY HAS MOST 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
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MAILED UPO-N REQUEST

HAMmroNBWs&Cti
Stocks and Bonds

Haulers Standard Stock Zx of Toronto
Wills bldg., 9obayst 

Toronto

8% 7%
I D Lake. ...

D Mines. 1700 1650 
Eldorado.
Gold Rf. 3 
Holgr C. 670 
Hunton.. 11
Inspira............
Keora .. 20% 20 
Kirk Lk. ...
Lake Sh 121 119
McIntyre 190 189
Moneta. .

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER

3 1*The thirty-second

■

.. _ annual report of
the Dominion Life Assurance 
pany, which appears In 
form in another column, 
presented to the members of 
company at its annual meeting on 
February 11, ts in _all essential 
spects the best in Its history. The 
new business written amounting to 
$15,756.762, is 44.4 per cent, of the 
amount in force at the beginning of 
the yejLr. and the increase for the 
year shows ($9*78.820, which 
gain of 28 per cent.

The gross assets of t!he company 
mere-used by $703.488 to $6.167.935. 
Death claims were only 46 per cent, 
of the mortality provdded -for, and 
the cash profits distributed to policy- 
holders were $139,890.

These are amongst the salient fea
tures of the h,lstory of this 
company, which has

Com- 
condensed 
and was

11
i| . 665 HomerL. Gibson&Co. whIch has been issued 

Friday since 1903.

Write fop* Copy,

etréty •Hi the

28I Bank of Hamilton Building, 
Toronto.

; jre- 110year MONTREAL SALES
Supplied by Heron & Co ■

Asbestos ... ft H^f ’ % Sales-

AWtiW .... 51 61 50% 51 40
Atl. -Sugar . 32% 33% 33™Bell Tel. ... 107 107^ 107
R,™ iLan ” 33X 35% 33%
Brompton .. 62% 68
Can. Cement 61% 61% 61

do. pfd. .. 69
Can. S. S. .. 41

do. pfd. .. 67
Con. Smelt.. 20 20 20 20
Can. G. E... 108 1 08 108 108
Detroit .......... 93% 93% 9314 93u
Dom. Iron.-. 46% 48 46 ST
Dom. Bridge 87 87 86% 8515
Laurer.tlde . 89% 90 enu fdi
-McDonald .. 25 ^ 90
Mont. Power 83 8314 8t 1,
Nat. Brew. . 53% 63% 63% 53%
Penmans ... 102 102 102 *

•••• 26 28% 26 
Riordon .... 144 144 144 144
Span. River. 81 81 81 81
if 'of Can. 1% •«

82 83 «

1 Cha*- A 4 C”-

Stock Brokers.
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Oat.

-
srap-

n-eces- WILL ci5t wages.

Sydney, N.S., Feb. 11.—A reduction of 
20 per cent, wages at the Scotia Steel 
plant at Sydney Mines, effective Feb. 20, 
is annoüncèd by the Nova Scotia Steel 
A Coal Company. In its circular the com
pany states It has decided to take this 
steo as the beet method of keeping as 
many men employed as possible.

Ordinarily the steel plant employs ap
proximately one thous^id men, but th» 
number was greatly reduced recently, »o 
that the number affected by the 
reduction Is about three hundred

! 210IS «LI S3 1,866
107 10 NEW YORK CURB. v2,530

1 ;I
I ; ft

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Fvnhann. 

Unlisted and Hated Stocka boughtUS^n

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 180fi.

62%
outhe 
and in

230 New York
on d, ratber '-«tier market'Tn'u.e’ 

8-*.‘ and *" the mineral was very 
active and moved up nearlv two ««!„■men2t%'^roWthhiKh,^ toeXlnt ^o^-' 

S with thlere^ptioToT R^atrJly 

solid*ted, which dechne'd to 8^ 0 Con" 
low. The mining division waTfairiy aT

sts:a.'us

■61 3156928 «7% 75 e41% 38% 
67% 67 976

19 I 100 T
70Total sales, 93,590. 

Silver, 62 %c.r 702excellent 
as a proof of 

the confidence of the insuring pub- 
l’o the fact that its business* ha-s 
m-oro than doubled in three years.

100
wa^e335STANDARD SALES3 de-

E- R- G. CLARKSON & SONS
TRF5IEES> RECEIVERS

and liquidators à
ESTABLISHED 1364. *

Clarkson, Gordon &DiIwortk
CHARTERED ACCOCNTANTS.1" 

TORONTO.

.266
30Gold- 

Atlas .
Dome Ext... *60 
Dome Lake.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
23 25 23 25

Sales.
6,600

25 25 UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.

55
75 Ask. Bid. 

51% King Ed. 70 67
11 A. MacD 25 24

100INCREASED SHIPMENTS
OF ORE FROM COBALT

965 Bromp’n. 53 
Black L. ...
do. pr............ 13 do. pr............
do. Inc. 40 35 Matt. P. 28 20

Can. Oil. 70 64 North A. 5% K%
Oar. Fac 20 ... N. Star 475 450
DF&S 53 50 do. pr., 360 350
do. pr.. 92 90 P * Ref. 8 7

D. Glass 64 60 Vk>I Gas ftn
DP&T40 ... W. As'ce 'ii lo
do. pr.. 89 So W. C. P 25

tEUC SPK- 9X 8% Whalen..’ Ï9 *ri 
Imp Tob 500 490

D. Mines ,.1S25*17M 1600^1675 I0’60°

Gold Reef ..
Hollinger C. 667

from^ViF °nt" Febi,,1î "T0re shipments Keora ............ 21 ~ ...
Vf v vP' whlS!' have been light Lake Shore. 121 ...

lately, took a brace this week, five com- McIntyre .. 187 
sending out eight oars, aggregat-- p- Imperial, 

mg 30o tons. The details : tichu. G. M.. 26
T-Hughes .. 11%
Th.-Krist .. 7
V. N. T.
W. Dome 
W. '

Sil. er—
------- v Bailey ..
markets. rhaper ■■

London. Fob. 11.—Bar silver, 36%d La Rose '’fi 
per oui,co. Bar gold, 105s 6d. Money, Mlntag Coi- no 
fiiv Ctnt: 1)l?count rates: Short hills, Ophlr6..
“X Per cent; three-month bUls, to Pet Lake8 bon;1Ï4tu,oCent- Go*d Premiums at%Lis° T^th^V J ^

I>4Ij]s' ,Feb- n —Prices were stronger The Petro!.aS*35 
“".Ii1 e bourse today. Three per cent Eureka ..... *25 ""
rentes, ub- francs 57 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 53 francs 75 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, S3 francs 95 centimes. The
centime":1' Quoted at 13 franPS 78%

ratas as7o°nows:Cr,>nyn report exchan*«

N.Y.fdd....?3TrS- 

Mont. fds...
Ster. dem.. 441 
Cable'tr.,.. 442

Rates In New York:
38S%.

102! 2.5
995 28%the 4,0353%.................... ..

669 667 669
10% ...

«51,000gold 15900? 35
4.500

20 20% 14.000
2,200 
5.360 
3.000 
2,000

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW

thlrrtkZcnfs are 

and Industrial clrcîes bu8meas
now admittedly better tlSild“,on« are 
three weeks ago, wholes th / were 
stores are busfer talî “ta ^
Thefw^thThWeeî^
any great activity greatly against
lie in a buying yway andr’,ur ft pud- 
centuated the dulnee,' due ta the^ 
depression. Wholesaler* J? t_l ^en«ral 
Interest on the nart r?£0rt 8rreat®r however. pert of the retailers,

165

Canadi75

ol'
120- I 275^-189 187 188

410
65I 25%

1923Pounds.
173.579

........... 98% 98% 98%
........... 96% 96% 96% 90ic
........... 98% 98% 98% 98%
........... 98% 98% 38% 9S%
............  9b% %% 95% 96%
........... 99% 99% 99% 99%

600Conlagas, twoDominion 
of Canada
Victory Bonds

(Owned, conti
Rcpr

Mann
Phone: Adelai

T cars
La Rose, two cars ................................ 150 gq,
dominion Redvetio'n, two cars..’! 13?!000
C Brieh, cne cir ............................... «4 nnn
Mining Corp-, one car......................* S7.JS3

1924 ... 
1927 ... 
1933 ...

2.000
2,600

25,000
2,000

do. pr21 2 43
8% ...

••• 5% ... . #1934j TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
. , '—Morning.—

i“:i %lrm atM-100 at 3z-

Imperial Tobacco—200 at 6.00.
roiî JftT150,,at 6 T0- B» at 6.70.
Black I^ke—6 at 12
McIntyre—1000 at 186, 200 at 186 Son ut 186%, 500 at 187. 86, 690
Lake Shore—400 at 121

nO^S t-U™^-200 ** BX- 100 at 5%. 
—Afternoon__

Britfsh-Amer. 011—25 at 3114 
Dom. Foundry—10 at 50.

1937 .
• 3% .ft. ...
• 39 39% 39

1.000
2.200
1,000

ac-MONEY 3?% current re^lpu”^* ^ 60c to “« tor

St^oVSLo"^ at «HC tb

New York current flrete. 97ro, .... extra nms. 40c; neaTb^ 19c-

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto: &

Allied Oil ........................
British American oil 
Boston & Montana 
Elk Basin Cone 
Eureka-Croesus ’ ’
Gold Zone ..........
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt Oil ................................ 121/
Midwest Refining ..... 137* 22%
North American Pulp .. * 3I,, 
Perfection Tire ..... ?X 6%
Producers and Refiners'414 * lu. 
U. S. Steamships ïî? «X
United Profit Sharing ...i |X

.$1,625.000 PRICE OF BAR SILVER
sK cu^ced0n> Feb‘ n--Bar «“«r. 36%d per

515^ per ZJe°.lk’ F*b' 1,-Bar 62*1

7
60P' COj

Bid. Asked.

: % IV*
>100 TEAR2 600

EOO DEALERS BUY SPARINGLY.

,7îb- 11—(Dom. Live
statement as to^the U /1 Sive any 
the egg n^rket0 rC® bael8 of trading in 
ported to "be so rec?lpt8 are re-
demand for gradS^o. "iqYa?ùty that the 
grades do nit entl?? ^ falHng off, and 
D~lersa?e^,pae^vft to* business, 
ingly, in the buying very spar-
« Is reported thlt ta.°r1 °f low!r Prices.
storage eggs at Mon ar®, still a few 
that these win W« ,toal. and it is likely
bakers or confection»^ ^fPosed ot to

Toronto—Venf mM^ “L* lo8e.
Current tccri.pt» lobbtaft"8® reported. 
56c. Some egg» ?round 55c to
°km:v£*^« ^

2,700
1,000

BUROHAS
I All Maturities 43c68 68%z Stock ITH s150Bought - Sold - Quoted To Consider die Formation

Of Association of Nations
103 103%135 Canadlan-Texas

Suite 21, 24 Kim 
Gentlemen : Ei

for .V..........
County, Texas, a 
f<>r 5 acres.

It 4s under*toot 
ceive a lease os 
the acreage abov

1 23T-V 23%
•Odd lot».
Silver, 62%c.
Total sales, 93,690.

.. 16 16%>
! «-*_ 5-aiSt. Auguetine, Fla.. F«h », —.

limlnary diplomatic steps towivT^?* 
ma tlon of an asBocUttan «7“ .. as distinct froni itX -

tiens it is understoodTvriu *5 aiT 
cussed next week at «infère™* Æ
H^MIng ^d Sra

Mr J. new cabinet.
in 3**V6 ,w th» "«*> '

f NEW YORK COTTON.
h.,iM?df0n * Co- 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York r-ntt»- Exchange fluctuations as Toltaws: ° “

Jan ftjV Low- Close. CTose."
M«r "* îx'?n lj.»5 16.06 14.91
Mav Îi5s H-53 13.41 13.56 13.52
May ... 13.45 14.06 13.82 13.97 12 92
July #• • >>14.35 14.40 14.20 14 3S 14*22
Oct. »»• 14.78 14.90 14 65 14 83 14 75
Dec. ... 14.90 16.10 14.82 14 *8 14.86

pomicM Securities

CORPORATION - LIMITED
Fire f^A,”Y RRE LOSSES'

sssw »

■ • Small fires reported ..
Demand sterling, Estimate of ““teported fires'.'::

:
Sellers. 
13 9-16 

par

Counter.»
>»<We 8T.C.TORONTO

LOHOQH én<L
1 par % to %* Ï MOmUAl.

k E 442
4411 Name .

ir• ■ I : t i n 

11

Ii I

AddressI re-

HOGG&LYTLE LTD.
10W Boyal B.nk BolMla*. 

Telephones» Adelaide 4687 
Bayers of PKA8, GRAIN. —*

8«id Samples.

3
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«BULLS ON WHEAT 
LESS CONFIDENT

LINER DaUy> W word- M4c: Sunday, 2%c. Six Dally, one Sub- 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word.

• •••• display: Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c a^ate line.

y
Semi-ADS ~

Help Wanted—Male. ) Properties For Sate.

Tendency to Take Profits 
Causes Moderate Reaction 

in Prices.

-voo TO BE GIVEN AWAY In prize*— 
Including Ford Touring Car; for cir* 
culaur and particular a. call at office. . 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltm- 
ited, 138 Victoria street, Main 6984.

WHY DO YOU PAY HIGH RENT7—It 
Is unencessary, as we make It possible 
by our low prices and easy terms for 
you to avoid doing so; high, level build
ing lots at stop 29, highway, at |4 per 
foot; why not purchase a 50-foot lot, 
build a home and have a nice garden? 
Ternis, HO down, $3 monthly. Open > 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 188 
Victoria street.

SALES MANAGER WANTED—We have
a first class district opening for the 
sale of the stock of one of the most de
sirable industrials on the market. We 
will offer attractive inducements to 
the man who can establish a selling 
staff and turn in from five to seven 
thousand dollars a month. Apply box 
66, World, or phone Main 1531.

I

Chicago, Fob. 11.—Pre-holiday profit- 
taking oy longs had a good deal to do 
today with bringing about declines In 
the wheat mamet. Closing prices were 
unsettled at 1%C to 2%c net lower, with 
March $1.65% to vl-*»%, and May $1.54 
to H.at*. Corn finished unchanged to 
14c higher; oats, %c to 14c down, and 
provisions off l*c to 26c.

Among the factors that led to realis
ing on the part of holders In the wheat 
market was knowledge of Injunction pro
ceedings to restrain the secretary of the 
treasury from Issuing any more credits 
to foreign governments. Another bearish 
influence was asserted likelihood that 
turefl oorrowers on notes to banks in 
North Dakota would begin to sell grain 
more freely. Resides, increased offerings 
in parts of Kansas, Indiana and Ohio 
were noted, and It was contended on the 
hear side that American wheat prices 
were at present the highest in the wortd.
With Germany said to be trying to can
cel orders for shipment, and with gossip 
current that tat eastern mill was bidding 
Tor a Wheat cargo from Argentina, late 
rallies were ape mostly to covering by 
shorts. .

Smallness of country off,rings, togeth
er with a little export business, tended 
to keep corn and oats relatively firm.

Provisions were -higher at first in line 
with hogs, but later gave way as a result 
of selling pressure from large Interests.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
L- Hudson. & Co.. Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of. trade; ... '

___ Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
Wheat-

Mar. ... 166 166% 163% 165% 167%
May .....165*. 155% 162% 154 156

Rye— - ■' ■■■ x -
May ... .140 
July ... 124 

Corn—"7
May ... 67% 6814 67% .
Ju.y .... 69% 69% 69T

Oats—
May ... 44% 44% 43% 44% 44% The feature of tho wholesale produce

• 45% 45% 44% 44% 44% market conttmuea to be the low price for
I ork— eggrs, wholesalers yesterday quoting as low

May ... 21.00 21.07 21.00 21.00 21.00 as from. 40c .to 42c per dozen at country
L*axd— : points. The decline in the price of eggs

May .,.12.30,-12.30 12.07 13.10 12.22 in the last two weeks has been of the most
JuTST ... 12.^55" 13.57 12.37 12.40 12.55 drastic character,, and It looks as tho the

Jlibe— - ’’V*V’: end to not yet. Wliolesalere are quoting
May ... 11.35 11.3S 11.12 11.15 11.27 from 50c to 51c for loése eggs to the

trade. The demand to none t6o good even 
in the advent of ' the lenten season.

The butter trade eorvtlnmei weak, with 
no particular change in prices.

Quotations on poultry are relatively un
changed with light reoeiptà and the out* 
look the same tor next week.

We quote these prices: . > _

Mechanics Wanted.
vmNAuIain AMALGAMATED METAl

Mecnanlce- industrial Organization— 
Lmpiuyiiient, good wages, fiealtny sur
roundings will be found for all metal 
mecnames hy taking an active part in 
the problem of organized direction. No
tice to members and prospective mem
bers—jvne proposed aggregate meeting 
Will be held, in P|f.dent Building, Queen 
and Bathun JWfuesday evening, Feb. 
15, 8 o cioca, for the purpose of de
ciding upon'the recommendations sub- 
mi tied oy t'he appointed ways and 
means committee on the Question of 
rank and file dictatorship. New mem
bers are enrolled every Tuesday morn
ing.______

A„S„NAp—Jwo Deep Lots, 33 Feet Front-
each, no encumbrance, on old 
ineVwi11 eacrifice for quick sale; 

$1000 cash for the 66 feet. Box 67, 
World.

Properties Wanted.
PROPERTIES WANTED—If you want t.

sell your houses, lots or farms, list with 
Edwards, Toronto. Over one thousand 
houses wanted now, and three-hundred 
lots and five hundred farms. Your pries 
must be right for me to make a quick 
sale. List today with Edwards, 1A 
Fenwick Avenue, Toronto.Salesmen Wanted i

-
AN OHi-uk i vi.l TV to make large in

come to one With connections in To
ronto and vicinity. Commission basis. 
Apply stating selling experience, age, 
and reference. Box 65, Toronto World. 

oa LË.M fcN*'—Line fitting any producer's 
anility. State qualifications. Be inde
pendent .by big earnings. Canadian 
Mfrs„ 10703 Quebec avenue, Cleveland.

:Room* For Rent
YOUNG COUPLE can have two rooms.

partly furnished, for light housekeep
ing, with use of kitchen -privileges. Ap
ply 89 Harrison street, apartment 8,
after six.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. Nt’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept, 
401, Chicago.

Horses and Carriages.DOWNWARD TREND 
ON WINNIPEG MART

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

WEEK-END SPECIAL BARGAINS —
Matched team chestnut mares, suitable 
for farm or general teaming purposes, 
weight about twenty-four hundred; nice 
set double team harness and farm 
wagon, box trees and yoke; winter 
blankets and leather halters; $150 buys 
entire lot, f o.b. car here. 2-passenger 
road curt, almost equal to new, cost 
$75 cash eleven months ago, almost 
■like new; send or bring us $18; will J 
forward it to your address. Well-bred 
Airedale dog, gentleman’s pel, beauty, 
$10. Cattle collie dog, sable and white 
markings, year old, perfect pet, $12. 
fancy collar and lead ; crated free on 
express here. $195 double-seated family 
surrey, like new, hard rubber tires.

English blue upholstering, 
shafts, pole and trees ; send or bring us 
$55; we’ll ship it on to you. Wire, phone •> 
or address Manager. Bargln House, cor
ner Batnurst and Wolsejey streets, To
ronto. Distance phone, College 1965.

Articles For Sale.
FREE—50,000 packages Gypsy fortune

telling cards free; send 2ac for Egyp
tian Witch Dream Book and fortune 
teller and receive free package of cards. 
Edwan Sulvan, 1826 Holly st., Kansas 
City. Mo.___________

Eggs Are Again Off a Shade Wheat Futures Recede—Last- 
Hour Radiy Fails to Re

establish Prices.

li! ; : 181® ;s; —Butter Continues
Easy.its* **69%

Auto* and Supplies.
Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—Wheat futures 

showed a decline today. After opening 
lower, a continued downward trend 
was in evidence until near the close, 
when p. rally was recorded. Business 
was quiet, in view of American markets 
being closed tomorrow, the principal 
operations being of an evening up char
acter. The. close was l%c to 2%c lower.

In the cash markets there was a very 
light trade; but premiums remained first. 
First Itids were easier at l%c below yes
terday’s best price, but later the prem
ium advanced to 13c, being %c better 
than yesterday’s close. The market Is 
considered to have been weakened to 
some extent'by-the heavy reductions in 
the short interest. .

The position In coarse grains la still 
of the heaviest character. Oats closed 
He lower; barley, %c lower to He high
er; flax, l%c to lc lower, 
lower.

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St, Catharines. fadeless (S

Business Opportunities.
TINSMITH AND SHEET METAL busi

ness near Toronto, well established, 
cheap, terms; must sell immediately. 
Box 69, World office.

CANADA’S BORROWING 
INCREASED 4N JANUARY

Motor Cars.
CADILLAC EIGHT TOURING—Type $3 

—nineteen sixteen. Winter and sum
mer top. Carefully looked after. Priced > 
low for cash. Communicate with * 
Brown at Jolley Garage, Catharine St. 
South, Hamilton, Ontario.

OVERLAND CSFAIRS—... W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overlaid . Sales Co., 191S-1T. , ’ 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

Chiropractors.
Striking Decrease^ - However, in 

Amount of Loans Placed 
in United States.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Fruits— Wholesale Prices.

California oranges ...... -60 to $6 25
Lemons, case, aieasing... i. 4* 00 4 75

do. California , .............v 4 - 25 6 00
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 60 6 50

borrowings In the first month ?rap?f; «W*-v-TlfeW 16 •*
of 192t, soys The Monetary Times, total- .'lp,p‘ea..d°T®.3„,10 Hplea> No’ 
ed $38,054,035 compared with $34,770,553 du. ^les ungraded,'"per
in December, 1920, and $20.504.077 in Jauu- barrel ...........
ary a year ago. Last month’s total wt\3 do. Greenings  . 4 00

► made up largely of provincial and rall-r* do. miscellaneous, barrels S 00
road issues altho municipalities partiel- do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
pateti to a considerable extent. Vegetables—

A comparison of the figures with a Potatoes, per bag in email 
.ye.ar ago shows some interesting facts. 1 26
■For instance, m January. 1920, all the ^.in-dried hamper,- 
provincial bonds, totaling some $9,eOO,WO, oalone, home-grown.-"per
were pieced in the United States, while 100-lb. sacks ............. 1 75
this year, out of an amount of more than do. Spanish, large cate.. 6 00
eighteen millions, only two millions went do. Small case ......... g 3 00
across' the line.*- AR “of lhot>faiïd Trunk Turnips, bag ...*... ;*f.... .0 60 $
4ssue was disposed of to our southerly .^ari-du, bag ..»**<.». ;0 75 
neighbors, but, outside of this. With the ^»t3. bag .a..:*1 oosas^^siirsrsasrs sa» »•«*-*»* »
of bond sale# hi January, 1926. with com- 
narisone * s 5 .,-• Ï-.

Jan.. 1921. Dec., 1920. Jan., 1920. 
provincial $18.”50,000 $17,750.000 $8,950.000 
Municipal. 5.754 035 5,370,555 3,404,077
RaUroad.. 12.900,00b' .................. 7,500,000
Corporafil 2.O50.0C0 11,650,000 650,000

OR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 10B
Winchester St. Consultation and aplnal 
ar.alyale free. Lady attendant.

Dancing.
DANCING—Dovercourt School of Danc

ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming, to begin Tues
day, Feb. 8 th.
Enroll now.
.Phone Park. 862. Studio, 468 Dover
court, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal. ,

i6 00 Marriage Licenses.and rye, lc
... ..625 8 50

8 OO"
Six lessons for $5. 

Proficiency guaranteed. PROCTOR’S wadding rings ana licensee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Quotations. m
Wheat—May, open $1,81% to $1.80%, 

close $1.80%; July, open $1.70%, close 
$1.70 asked.

Cats—May, open 61 %c to 51%c, close 
51%c; Julv, open 61%c, close 61 %c.

Harley—May. open 79%c, close 79%c 
bid; July, close 78%c bid.

Flax—May, open $1.93, close $1.92% 
bid; July, open $1.96%, close $1.96.

,Rye—May, close $1.65.
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1,93%; No. 2 
northern, $1.90%; No. 3 northern, $1.86%; 
No, 4, $1.78%; No. 5. $1.67%; No. 6, 
$1.47%; feed. $1.37%: track, Manitoba, ' 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.93%.

2- C.W., 49%c; No. 3 C.W., 
No. 1 feed. 45%c; No. 1 feed.

Medicsd.
ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs.

Tltchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters’ Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Lo 
39. Write 4

DR. REEVE specializes In affection» of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SLso*

2 00 
« 00 
i 26 
0 60

igan. Telephone Gerrard 
Falrvlew boulevard, ed 7tf Money to Loan.
Printing. CITY FARM LOAAS—Mortgages pur. 

chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. Ed. 26TPRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 4& Ossington. Telephone.

1*60 
8 60 PaGjelery, California 8 00

^ * But* au» Wholesale.
iV’ûijiüotf.ü prfuüs tiÇj’fuê 1^4*1.11 trade:
Éggs— I. -s.

ifew-jald. cartons ..Va-,. 
deiects dt* .*.,'i. 
iS'o. 1. ........

Butter—
Vreti-mery prints ,..s....... 62c to 55c
Fresn-made ..................................67c to 69c
linkers .............................   3ec to 4vc

Alfalfa hay is quoted at 836 per ton for 
extra choice ana from to 830 for
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats as reported 
yesterday:

ùmuaea Meats—Rolls. 32c to 36c; hams, 
meuium, 38c to 43c; heavy, 3*4e to 39c; 
cooked hams, 68c to 68c; backs, bcneieas, 
y5c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, ô4c to »6c; cottage rolls. 36c to 
dsc; boiled han>, 65c to 58c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle, 2c less than 
smoked.

Barreled Meals—±$ean pork, $36 • short 
cut or family back; $jL9; for same back, 
boneless, $53 to $54; pickled rolia, $55 to 
#68'; mess pork. $40.

. Dry Salted Meate-rrLong clears, In tons, 
26c to 29c; In cases, ^7%c to 28%c; clear 
bellies, 30%o to 31c; fat backs, 22c to 
24c.

Personal. WMOats—No,
46%c; extra .— ______ _ ^
43%c;. No. 2 feed, 39%c; track, 49%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 85%c; No. 4 C.W.. 
70%c; feed, 60c; track, 79%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.88%; 
w.. $1.82%; .No. 3 C.W., $1,5 

‘fiemned, $1.62%; track, $1.26%.
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.63.

YOUNG MAN. 28 years of age, would
like to meet young lady, from 22 to 28 
years Of age, five feet seven or eight’ 
inches tall, Canadian or 
with view to matrimony. Box 64, To
ronto World.

Scrap Iron and Metal*. *. 7?c 
. 7 (to 
. 67c

to 75q 
to 72c 
to 70c sSELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s lirgest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

American, aNo. 2 C. 
$1,57%; con- ^(17

METTotals.. $38,054,035 $34,770,555 $20,504,077

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Feb. 11.—Flour, 20c to 25r 

lug’ner; in carload lots, family patents, 
quoted at $9.eu to ,v.t>5 a barrel, In 98- 
pound cotton sacks. Shipments, 48,496 
barrels.

Bran—$20.
. Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.66% 
to $1.70%; March, $1.53%; May, $1.50%. 

Corn—No, 3 yellow, 53c to 54c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 38c to 38%c.
Flax—No, 1, $1.82% to $1.84%.

XMONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—There was no 

change today In the condition of the 
ca* grain market. Millfeed prices are 
unchanged, but a stronger feeling pre
vails in rolled oats, with places marked 
up 10 cents a bag. The undertone to 
the local, egg market is weaker, with 
prices further down 2 cents a dozen. 
Prices in the potato market scored a de
cline of 5 -cents to 10 cents per bag. 
Trade in butter, was quiet,' and there 
was no change in the cheese market.

Oats—Canad.an western. No. 2, 68c; 
do., No. 3, 64c. —

Flour—New Canadian standard, $1Q.10.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.40.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$38.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 to $27.
Cheese—Finest, easterns, $27 to $27.25.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to
Eggs—Fresh, 5Sç.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 95c to $1.

\
N C

'■ri 1
V\7 Thousands of visitors are imbued with a spirit of camaraderie and rood
" T fellowship. Countless friendships are formed and old acquaintances renewed 

along the Boardwalk where happy throrgs promenade and merry Roller chair 
parties glide in endless parade. The open air pavilions and the sun parlors on the 
Piers and in the Hotels are ideal spots for a pleasant chat or for undisturbed enjoy- 
ment of the bright sunshine and fresh, sustaining sea air.

Theatres, Movies, miles of shop window displays and kin
dred attractions. All out door sports—Two golf courses.

Music, Dancing. Theatres, Horseback Ridinv, etc.
THE LEADING HOUSES

Unexcelled Cuisine and Hospitality. Always open. Phone, Wire or Write for 
Information, Rates, Etc. (All are American plan* unless otherwise noted). 

Merlboresih-Blenheisi 
Amer. A Eu. Plans 

Josiah White S Sons Ce.
hotel DennisWelter J. Busby 

Hot*I SI. Charles 
Ed war l E. Groeeeup,

Trustee
The WiltshireSamuel Ellis. Owner 

N.J. Collins, Mgr.

Excellent Pullman service. For full Information and schedules of 
convenient railroad facilities, consult local ticket agents.

Sir Henry Drayton Helps
Mrs. Byrne Relief Fund

Lard—Tierces, 23c to 23%c; tubs, 26c to 
26Vfcc;• palls, 2o^c to 269«c; prints, 28c to 
29c; shortening, tierces 16c to 16Vhc per 
pound.

Oleomargarine-
Best grade ...............

Cheese—
New (large) .................
Twins .............................
CHd (large) .............,

Mapie Syrup—
One-gallon tin ..........
Maple sugar lb. .....

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per

Kingston, Feb. 11.—-Sir Henry Dray- 
ton, minister of finance and federal 
member for Kingston, ’today sent to 
The Standard a cheque for a substan
tial, amount for the fund wh'ch that 
paper has inaugurated for the relief 
of Mrs. P. J. Byrne, whose husband 
and f'- ee children died last week as 
the result of a fire In their home. The 
Standard’s fund 
about $1,600, and the emp’oyes and 
staff of the Canadian Locomotive Oo., 
where the late Mr. Byrne was employ
ed, contributed $480.

UÜC. . 38o to 15c
The Breakers 

Amer. A Eu. Plans
Hotel Strand * 
F. B. Off and 
H. C« Edwards 

Alamac HotelAmer. A Eu. Plane 
Mack Lata Co. 

Seaside Mouse
F. P. Cook's Sobs

<£M£.
The Shelbume

European Plea 
J. Wafkel. Mgr.

The Molmhurst 
A. H. Darnell 

Hotel Morton 
Bell A Cope, Own aw •

27c to 27%c 
27%c to 28c 
32c to 35c Joel Hill

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
East Buffalo, N.i., Feb. 11__ battle—

Receipts, 173: steady.
Calves—Receipts, 1,700; steady; $5 to 

$16.
Hogs—Receipts! 6,400; light, steady: 

others 25c to 50c higher; heavy, $9 to 
$9.50; mixed. $10 to $10.7.6; yorkers, Itgh 
y ork era and pigs, $11; roughs, $7.25 to 
$7.50; stags, $5 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 13,000; 
■h-’ep, active; lambs, slow: Jambs. $6. tr 
$9.75; yearlings, $6 to $7.5<X; wethprs, $« 
to $5.50; ewes, $2 to $4.50’; mixed sheep 
$4.75 to $5.

32.30 
27c to 30s •1now amounts to

- -, 1
lb 24c to 26c 

do., 10-lb. tins, per lb. .. 2.5c to 26c 
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

in 2 V4 and 5-lb. tine, pet
«
8

lb. West Peterboro Member
To Address Ottawa Liberals

27c to 60c
Hide*.

The hide market continues very quiet
and unchanged, and. If anything, weaker.

John Hailtm, 117 East Front street, last 
nlgat submitted the following prices ' to 
The World oh domestic hides: City butcher 
hide* 7c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, country kip Sc, horsehldes *c 
to 8%c and sheepskins 30c to 76c apiece.

Wool, unwashed, coarse. Is quoted at 11c; 
medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c to 21ii 
a pound.

Ottawa, Feb. 11—Arrangements are 
now being perfected by the Ottawa 
Canadian Liberal Club far ati address 
at an early date by G. N. Gordon, Lib
eral member of parl'ament elect for 
West Peterboro. Mr. Gordon has hern 
written to, and it is expected may 
make his first appearance in the na
tional arena on an Ottawa platform.

ANDREW J. DAWES DEAD.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—The deatti oc

curred early this morning of 
drew J. Dawes, 657 Mountain street, 
from heart fttilure. 
of age, was president of 
Breweries,* Limited, vice-president of 
the Merchants Bank, a director of 
the Bell Telephone Company, Lim
ited, and many other corporations.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts 105 cattle, 475 
hogs and 95 sheep. Trading on the 
catt e market appeared to be a shade 
slower from yesterday’s close, . altho 
there was little change reported in 
quotations. Choice butcher steers sold 
at a top of $9. one lot at $8 and fair 
to good $6.50 to $7.50. Bulk female 
butchers sold at $6 to $7 for top; good 
feeder steel's, $6.25.

On the sheep and Iairb market the 
offerings consisted of good mutton sheep 
and prices were f’fty c'-nts stronger, 
sa es being completed at $8.

Hogs declined fifty cents from yes- 
Pnckers bid $13.25 for

Grain Prices.
Grain prices, as submitted by 

Bros, at their elevators at Unlonville an 
Important buying and distributing 
last night, were ae follows:

wheat, 11.90 to $1.95;
31.80; goose wheat, 11.76 to It.SO; barley, 
90c to 92c; oate, 46c to 50c; buckwheat, 
31.00; red clover, 312 to $13, and sweet 
clover, where there la a market for ft, at 
from $3.50 to $8.76 a bushel.

Stiver

Fall marquis.

An-

He was 73 years 
NationalHay.

The hay market Is a good deal easier, 
first-class hay bringing from $30 to $83 a 
ton. and second-class $26 to $28 a ton. 
Not enough straw was coming in to make 
It worth while to give a quotation.

terday’s close, 
selects.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 11.—Cattle receipts 

"5000, beef steers and she-stock steady: 
top steers $9.50; bulk beef steers. $7.50 
to $8.75; quality plain; bulk butcher 
and heifers, $o to $6.50: bulk 
and cutters, $2.75 to $3.75; bulls weak 
to 25c lower; bulk bolognas. $4.50 to 
$5; veal calves, strong to 25c higher; 
bulk vealers, $10.50 to $11.50; stockers 
and feeders steauy.

Hogs 29,000, mostly 15c to 25c higher; 
lights and light butchers up most; top 
$10: bu’k, 200 pounds, down $9.50 
$9.95; 220 pounds up $8.85 
pigs. 15c to 25c higher; bulk desirable 
90 be» 120 pound pigs, $9.50 to $9.90.

Sheen 11,000. lambs 50c to 75c lower; 
top, $9 25; bulk $8 to $9; choice 98 to 100 
pound yearlings, $6: handy weight held 
higher; sheep weak to 25c lower; top 
$4.75; bulk, $3.50 to $4 50: one double 
deck fcboice 75-pound feeder lambs, $7.60.

Disposition of German Cables
Has Not Yet Been Decided OIL, OIL, OILcows 

canners
E. P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist, 

608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Mala 
3455.Washington, Feb. 11.—The Interna

tional communications conference, 
convoked at the state department 
after an interim of two months, ad
journed today. without reaching a 
decision on the disposition of the 
German cables. Another session will 
be held next Tuesday.

to
to $9.20;

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing F11 ex No

CALL A DUNVEGAN MINISTER. : ■ ® atlon required.

i « S&p&Sa
has extended a call to Rev. W. A. | «Toronto Sample Box free If you mention this 
Morrison of Dunvegan. Dane» and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. __

PILES
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— BOARD OF TRADEMENTAPPEALED 
THE HOME BANK

Manltoua Wriest. (In Store Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, $1.93%.
No. 2 nortnarn, *1.90on.
No. 3 northern, 41.86%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.78%

MdiiitVilrt Vhm It., O.U

fi

.'* Fart William).
No. 2 C.W., 49%c.
No. 3 U.W., 4»%c.
Jbxtra No. 1 iced, 45c.
No. 1 feed, 43%c.
No. 2 feed, 39 %c."

Mtmituva ow.iey Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W.. 85 %c.
No. 4 C.W., 7U%C.
Rejected, 60c.
Feed, 60c.

Au.e. tv«u vont (Track Toronto, Prompt 
shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 90c, nominal.
Ontario vote (etocoruing to Freights . 

Outside).
• No. 2 white. 47c to 49c.

Ontario Wheat (h’.o.o. Snipping Pointa, 
According to r relgnta).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.90 to $1.95.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.85.
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1,76 to $1.85. 
r-ea» («tcuiïn.g to hreignte Outside). 
No. 2. $1.50 to $1.60. 

b««. iey iM-cjrding to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 80c to 85c.

Buuawrieat (According to Freight* Out- 
l side).

NO. 2, 90c to 95c.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside), 
No. 3. $1.50 to $1.55.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, In jute bags, Toronto; $8.50, bblk 
deauotird.

Millfeed (Delivered Montreal Freight*, 
Bags Included).

Bran. $3K to $40.
Shorts, $37 to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.50 to $2.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).-,
No. 1, $25 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, $12 to $12.50 per ton.

favon C. H. Cahan, Sr., in 
Suit for Large Sum—May 

\ Go to Privy Council.
©■ •

Montreal, Feb. 11.—In the superior 
lurt this afternoon Justice McLennan 
ihdered judgment, ordering the Home 

; to pay the sum of $205,960.37 to 
rn the Corporations Securities, Limited. 
1 This Is the amount which C. H. Cahan, 
I K.C., junior, secured from the Cdrpora- 
f tlonf Securities, Limited, by signing 
I cheque» in the name of the concern, of 
| which be was s director, and making 

them payab.e to., himself. C. H. Cahan, 
junior, disappeared alter securing 
money.

Drew Cheque*.
Yeung Oahan drew the cheques on 

the Merchants Bank and deposited them 
In the Home Bank to his own personal 
and private account. The cheques were 
countersigned by B: Bowler, secretary- 
treasurer of the corporation, who also 
disappeared.

The Corporations Securities pleaded 
that the authority of C. H. Cahan. jun., 
was 1 ifOlted, that hts title was defective 
and that he did not act in the usual 
course of business. The bank, on the 
other hand, argued- that the t. ansactlon 
was put thru m the ordinary way oi 
business. ^ -

ted herewith.
to have been

1, as compared 
of all eperst- 
flttlng up new 

ig Branch, and

$ 7S.MS.S4
110,141. T»

>?1
tne

.

■hi

-$186410*4 -
rlced hy actlv- 

. the corner of
1 Sad Feature of Case,

A gsid feature ot the case was the evi
dence of the father of young Cahan, C. 
H. CàBan, K.C., sen., one of tne beet- 
known lawyers In Canada, president of 
the corporation, who said in the witness 
box: “It was pretty hard to come home 

ftfrd that almost the day I left can- 
after I had placed trust in my boy 

began to pl.fer my- banking account 
te further his personal greed and lavish-

tter position to

ghout the year, 
m dared by the

§

mIBRHAM,
President

and
ads

. 1 he CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Feb. 11.—Wheat—No. 2 hard, 

$1.76; No. 3 dark northern, $1.56.
Corn—No. 3 mixed, 69c to 60c; No. 3 

yellow, 62%c to 68%c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 43c to 43%c; No. 3 

white, 41%c to ,«c.
Bailey—63c to 74c.
Timothy seed—$4.50 to $5.75.
Clover seed—$13 to $18.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$11.46 
Ribs-—$10.50 "to $11.50.

The; bank stated to The Toronto World 
last night that the Judgment has al
ready been appea.ed by the bank to the 
eourt of King's bench, and, if neces
sary, ; the matter would be taken to the 
privy council.

60,000.00 BIG FEDERAL BLOCK
FOR OTTAWA IN SPRING::r.: A

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool Feb. 11.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.,'"180r.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 36 'bs., 

170s; Canadian Wlltshires, 198s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 195s; short clear 
backs. 16 ta 20 lbs., 167s 6d; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 160e; - New York 
shoulders. 140s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, 132s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 60a.
Rosin—Common, 20s.

» Ottawa, Feb. II.—That the 
mentîls likely to undertake the 
tkm of a large departmental block 
early In the spring, or as soon as the 
necessary supply can -be secured from 
parliainent, was the Information given 
by Hdfi. J. D. Reid, minister of rail
ways and canals, to a delegation 
which visited htm this morning. The 
delegation was representative of 
building trades.

«,«44464.73 govern-
erec-

6,482^06^8

Manager.

266%
DIVIDEND DECLARED

"i M
■%
v ■f
In

Regina
This huge dividend was declared during the past few days 
by the Rock Island Syndicate. Don’t you wish that "you wefe"'- 
interested in thât Syndicate ?-
The above is only one of hundreds of instances where Syndi
cates are making vast profits for small investors.
The proposition is a simple one, stVictly legitimate, and the 
jarçe.possible profit is.not exaggerated.

-1
-

0 '77Gooderhaae
Tsylor

TORS We Have No Stock For Sale
* Osmsdlen Syndl- The CANADIAN-TEXAS OIL SYNDICATE, composed of 

and managed by well-known business men of Toronto, have 
just secured a most valuable 2,000-acre oil lease in the midst 
of the North Central Texas Oil Field, in Coryell County,

- surrounded by drilling wells. This lease has. been divided 
""‘into 400 Five-Acre Lease units. - 

A. limited number of these 5,-Acre Oil Leases are now being 
' sold for $125.00 each. But this price will quickly advance 

to $ 150.00. Oil Leases in the proven fields of Texas have 
been known to increase in value almost overnight from $25 
per acre to $1,000 per acre.
The Canadian-Texas Oil Syndicate are ready to begin

that
from $ioo upwards 

* the Syndicate.
ER

West, Toronto.

ndustri&l, 
; and Curb 
:uritie8 Drilling a Well Now

You will not have long to wait to have your lease proven up. 
The enhancement in acreage values following the completion 
of an oil well adjoining your lease means thousands of dollars 
in profits.
The BASS PETROLEUM COMPANY paid $1,500,000 for 
forty acres in Stephens County recently.
The RYAN PETROLEUM COMPANY paid $2,000,000 for 
sixty acres in the Burkburnett field.
$100,000 was paid for a single acre in the North-West Burk
burnett Field.
$10,000 per acre has been repeatedly paid for proven acre
age. Remember also that when you buy a 5-acre lease from 
the Canadian-Texas Oil Syndicate you ABSOLUTELY control 
the property YOURSELF.
This, is one vof the cleanest cut propositions ever offered the 
investing public.
Considering the small initial investment required to sit in 
and share in the large possible profits, the hazard is prac
tically nil. Nothing like it has ever been offered-the buying 
public.
REMEMBER, we have only a small number of the 5-acre 
leases left; first come, first served. Write, wire or call in 
person.

most thoro 
enslvely In

uÇily and

iM WEEKLY 
T LETTER

1 been issued every 
k-y since 1903.

Ite for Copy.

jtoneham & Co.
bllshed 1903.
:k Brokers, 
itreet, Toronto, Ont.

WEST & CO.
Id*t? Stock Exchange, 
ed Stacks bought aid soli
Life Building, Toronto
10 Main 1806.

RKSON & SONS
[5, RECEIVERS 
JQUIDATORS
PUSHED 1814.

lordon & Dil worth
ED ACCOUNTANTS. 
rORONTO. Canadian-Texas Oil Syndicate
LYTLE LTD. (Owned, controlled and managed by Toronto business men)

Representatives Wanted, Send References.
Manning Arcade, Suite 21

Phone: Adelaide 4272. 24 King Street West, 1 DRONTO

>1 Bank Building. 
Adelaide 4687, 41 
S. CRAIN, and a 
id Samples.

Sing from 50c to 66c for
k new-laid at 33%c O
fago.
ent firsts, 37%c to 39c; • 
; nearby hennery, 43c

TEAR OFF AND USE THE BELOW COUPON.
INFORMATION COUPON.PURCHASE ORDER.

.................................................... 1921
Canadian-Texas cOII Syndicate.
Suite 21, 24 King SL W„ Toronto. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $...,.

-. 5-acre leases. Coryell 
County, Texas, at the price of $125 
for 5 acres.

It is understood that I am to re
ceive a lease agreement covering 
the acreage above referred to.

............................. ...................... 1921
Canad’an-Texas Oil Syndicate.
Suite 21, 24 King St. W., Toronto.
Gentlemen: Without any obliga

tion on my part, please send me 
full details concerning your spe
cial 5-acre oil leases, referred to In 
above advertisement.

he Formation 
lociation of Nations

• Fla-. Feb. li.—Pre- 
ptic steps toward for- 
Lssoclation of nations 
P the League of Na
tl erstood, will be dta
lk at conferences to be 
tween President-elect 
taries E. Hughes, who 
Qvtll become secretary 
P new cabinet, 
ill leave for the MOtB 
lays. ,

for

NameName

AddressAddress

ti r
.

For tickets and full information, enquire at City Passenger 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge Sts., or Union 
Station, Toronto.

BETWEEN

OTTAWA/TORONTO AND
5/

DAY SERVICE TheThe
Daily Except Sunday Queen city _

12.00 Noon Lve. Toronto Arr. 8.30 p.m.
7.15 p.m. Arr. Ottawa Lve. 1.15 p.m.

Actual running time 7 Hrs. 15 Mins.

Capital City

The Capital City connects at Ottawa with through 
Ottawa-Montreal-Quebec Standard Sleeping Car

DINING AND PARLOR CARS AND COACHES

NIGHT SERVICE Daily
Lve. Toronto Arr. 7.30 a.m. 
Arr. Ottawa Lve. 10.30 p.m.

CLUB COMPARTMENT CARS 
STANDARD SLEEPING CARS AND COACHES

t

10.40 p.m. 
7.30 a.m.

TENDERS
WANTED

FOR NEW OR SECOND-HAND 
150-GALLON BOILER

With copper heating cell Inside to 
stand 60 pounds steam pressure. 
P. W. Ball, Toronto World.

EXTRACTS FROM THE

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

DOMINION LIFE S.

ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE - ESTABLISHED 1889 WATERLOO, ONT.

Substantial Progress made in all Departments 
of the Company’s Business

Policies Issued and Revived .... 
Previous Year .........................

Increase 38 per cent.
Total Business in Force «..........

Previous Year ........................

.... $16,734,967.60 
12,140,884.00

4,694,083.60
$45,348,883.63 
35,472,313.00

increase 28 per cent.............. .......... 9,876,565.63
...... $1,879,880.63
...........  1,571,495.14

Total Net Income ^___
Previous Year .........

hr.

Increase 20 per cent.............
Gross Aespts ;...................................................

Previous Year ...........................................

Increase 12 per cent...........

,. 308,385.49
. $6,1*7,935.82 
,. 5,464,457.57

, 703,478.25 
$5,24fl.657.4» 

4,497,788.00
Reserves .....................

Previous Year

742,869.00increase 16 per cent. .........

Toronto Branch Office, 1004 Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
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North ef St. Clair, ni 
«ot-water heating. 
Hardwood two floo 
Value.OBJECT TO DRIVING 

CATTLE ON STREETS
UR MEN GET JAIL

FOR ROBBERY OF FURS FINANCIAL AID 
FOR AGRICULTURE

ASKS CITY’S HELP 
FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY

MURAL TABLETS WILL 
MARK HISTORIC SITES

THREE YEARS FOR THEFT 
OF FAMOUS FUR COAT

-Among the Harm ere, to dhow them the 
Benefit» of 
its and bow to take advantage o< it 
at the earliest opportdnity.

the system of rural cred-
ROBINS,

Keht Building.Robert Osprey. Donald Cornish, 
alias Chaînât, Thomas Ferris, alias 
Alex, Young, amd John McCracken 
were sentenced by Judge Ddnton to 
an indeterminate sentence of not less 
than a year and not more than two 
years less one day at the Ontario 
Reformatory.

The four men were charged with 
breaking and entering the store of 
the Bender Fur Company on January 
4, amd stealing about $1,400 worth of 
fure. All pleaded guilty but Mc
Cracken, who maintained that his 
presence with the other three at 
various points on the night was ac
cidental. i

Sir John A. MacDonald’s House 
and Ofher Buildings Will 

Be Included.

The closing scene In the theft of 
the $10.000 fur coat, said once to 
have been worn by a Chinese «g,, 
peror. and later stolen from a To. 
ronto store and recovered in Mont- 
real, was staged in police court yea. 
tertiay, when William Cowan foil 
lowed • Thomas Sinclair to Kingston 
for three years.

Cowan btemed drugs.
"Give me time to get rid of the 

habit,” he pleaded.
“Three years.” said Col. Denison. ES"'

BUR WASH GOOD PLACE
TO SOBER PEOPLE UP

! mous, "M
Deputation From West Toronr 
i to Waits on Civic Works 

Committee.

Year’s Deficit to Reach $14 
000, Owing to Increased 

Expenses.

Rural Credits Committee Re
commends Scheme to 

Legislature. OLI. 4 Frank Towers and John Carr were 
eaah sentenced to one year In jail, 
and George McDonald four months, 
by 'Judge Denton, In the 
yesterday, for theft of an automo
bile.
drinking.
to sober up,” remarked the judge. 
“It is in your own amd in the pub
lic’s interests that you be put away.” 
All have records.

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 11.—(Special). 
—The work was taken in hand of 
marking^j^y mural tablets some of 
the 'historic sites In Kingston, tn- 
cludlng/ the central building of the 
General Hospital, where the 
parliament of United Canada met tn 
1841 in Governor Stmcoe’s executive 
council chamber on Queen St and Sir 
John A. Macdonald's house on Brock 
Street. The marking out of the old 
Fort Frontenac was also considered. 
The 250th anniversary of the found- 

, Ing of Kingston will occur In 1923, 
cent, nor Fort Frontenac having been built inulation nf T ^ POP' JuIy’ lm- It was decided to invite

n or the city for maintenance the co-operation of the corporation 
purposes. As there arê approximately j a,nd citizens of Kingston,
513,000 people in the city, the revenue I t**'1"10 arld Quebec historical sdfcieties 
thus produced for library purposes is k"! oth!L bo'dlea interested In cele- 
in the neighborhood of $266,000 Added ? tïwa important anniversary
to this, there is a revenue from re- ^ ^ hoMing of a w’3torIc Pageant 
celpts for fines for not Wturning books 

time, which reaches an average of 
$10,000 a year. This brings in a total 
revenue of $266,000.

However, it i, estimated that 
than $28LOuv will'hé required to carry 
on the library this year. It was de
cided to ask the city council to vote 
them enough moneÿ to cover the de
ficit. Last year the board spent $262,- 
000, but the fact that a new branch 
has been -opened and that there are 
250,000 more books in circulation have 
Increased it for this 

At yesterday’s meeting the board of 
management organized for this year.
Thomas Banton, chairman of the 
hoard for last year, formally retired 
as chairman, eittio he will continue 
as a member. W. T. J. Lee, B.C.L., 
who last year acted as chairmaYi of 
the committee on libraries and finance, 
will be chairman for this year, and 
presided yesterday. N. BE Gash, K.C., 
takes the position vacated by Mr. Lee.
Others present were Mr. Justice Kelly,
John Turnbull. Thomas W. Self, J.p.. 
and R. B. Orr, M.D. i _

sessions «DANGER TO PUBUC 1

1 The public library of Toronto is 
facing a deficit this year of more than 
$14,000, and the city council will be 
asked to vote more for maintenance. 
This was decided yesterday at the 
regular board of management meeting 
in the College street library, 
the civic agreement pertaining 
Public library, the library board 
allowed 50

È ■A sound and . carefully integrated 
system, by which agriculture would 
receive financial assistance to which 
it has been too long denied, is 
mended to the legislature by the 
special committee on rural credits.

The report states that provision
should be made for and 
ment given to the formation of rural 
credit societies

They pleaded they had been 
"Burwash is a good place ■first

Suggestion to Construct Tun
nels From Stock Yard 

Under St. Clair Ave.
rug■ recom- COSTLY APPOINTMENT.

William Rogers was fined $xo i„ 
yesterday afternoon’s police coim 
for speeding at a rate of 39 miles an 
hour on Ossington avenue, according 
to P.C. Tomenson. He was repfc, 
sen ted by Fletcher Kerr, who 
plained that Rogers had

i
l lr

MANY TRIBUTES TO 
DETECTIVE-YOUNG

To Keep Houses Intact
For Teraulay Extension

Under 
to the

encourage- fOUNG 
-ANOT1

| !
At the meeting of the works com

mittee yesterday, Aid. Ryding intro
duced a deputation from West To
ronto who protested against ,permit- 

driven along the

as the basis upon 
which to develop a safe and ade
quate extension of short-term cred
its. Regular reports should be re- 

t-hese societies and

ea- ■
L , an appoint-

ment to keep, and was an hour lateA large number of the SO houses 
which will have to be removed to pro
vide for the extension of Tefauiay 
street will be kept intact and will be 
rnérely moved back from the street. 
This can be done by raising them on 
long timbers and skidding them back 
about 20 feet. The properties will be 
sold and the receipts applied against, 
the cost of the improvement.

ting cattle to be 
street» from the Union Stock "Yards
to the abattoir». ; _____
bylaw putting an end to this practice. 
It was a danger to the public, 
cially children, on the streets, 
suggestion was, made that the etock 
should be taken to the abattoirs by 
freight. Instances were given of cattle 
running wild, and of lawns and fences 
being destroyed by them, 
months ago It was necessary to Shoot 
a steer which had attacked a boy 
while running about.

Members of the committee gave a 
sympathetic hearing, and asked for 
an immediate report from the com
missioners of works,
•rid Solicitor Johnston.

Aid. Ryding also asked for consid
ération of his motion to construct tun
nels from the stock yards under St. 
Clair avenue to the abattoirs, 
abattoir managers had already ex
pressed willingness to contribute to 
the cost of these tunnels. This mat
ter was referred to the same officials.

The committee decided to take no 
action on the motion of Aid- MacGre
gor to remove the boulevard on St. 
Clair avenue from Oakwood to Lans- 
downe avenues and pave the whole 
street. It was stated that there was 
a division of opinion among the resi
dents as to the wisdom of 'making the 
change.

Commissioner Harris reported that 
hie figures on the cost of widening 
Yonge street from the C.P.R. north
ward were not yet ready. A new sur- 

Ald. Burgess is

the en quired from 
there should be careful supervision 
of the activities. (jyiPnHEES,-', IFuneral Largely Attended by 

Police Force Members and 
Other Friends.*

IN AThey asked for a

Land Mortgage Banks.
As soon as the legislation has been 

enacted there should be the forma
tion of th; land mortgage bank 
the basis of the financial provision 
for both the short-term credit and 
the long-term credit. This bank 
should be given adequate powers, in
cluding the right to receive deposits 
from any one and pay interest on the 
saihe, and the power to borrow mon
ey, if necessary, to effect its 
poses.

The most, mature judgment should 
be exercised in the choice of suitable 
directors of this bank. Upon this 
depends the success or the failure of 
the entire system.

Preferably before—but, if that be 
not possible, after—the legislation 
was passed, there should* be a thoro 
campaign of education

; *espe-
The

line DashesHARRY BARNES AGAIN 
FAILS TO APPEAR

I
WEEK OF FEB. 14thas | pole at Street 

I .—Distance M 
Negotiating C 

I Driving From I 
Early Hours 

■ Morning—Mar 
| row Escape.

The funeral of Detective Sergeant 
Charles Young took .place yesterday 
from Infs home, 216 Pape avenue, to 
Prospect Cemetery amid many mani
festations of the respect in which he 
was held in life.

It was a Masonic funeral and the 
service was attended by the 
bers of the police and detective de
partments, also by members of the 
craft of Orient Lodge, A. F. and 
A. M., of which 'the late officer was 
a member.

Rev. John Bushell, pastor of St. 
Clement’» Anglican 
chaplain of Orient Lodge, conducted 
the service at the house "and grave
side.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
The city architect’s department is

sued the following building permits 
yesterday: T-hos. W. Robinson, two 
brick dwellings on west side of Pine 
Crescent road, near Glenlake avenue, 
$10,006: Jas. Smith, four detached 
dwellings, west side of Sliverthorn 
avenue, near Tumberry avenue, $8,- 
000; H. A. Johnston brick dwelling, 85 
Duort Park road, near McLean ave
nue, $5,000; A. Harris, detached 
dwelling, east side of Monarch Park 
avenue, near Mountjoy avenue, $4,000, 
and B. A. Loud, pair dwellings south
east corner Stephenson avenue and 
Morton road, $5,000.

THE PLAY THAT HAS MADE 
THE WORLD LAUGH

moreSome
Harry Barnes, who will appear at 

the Brampton assizes next Tuesday 
in connection with

,

athe death of 
Harry Rossitqr, who died from injur
ies received last fall on the Hamil
ton highway, again fated to appear 
at the inquest last night, this making 
th> eighth adjournment.

Crown Attorney Eric Armour said 
that the warrant issued was still 
pod and suggested that the inquest 
be adjourned until Feb. 14, which 
was done by Coroner W. A. Young. 
The matter of the warrant is now be
fore the court of appeal.

mem-li pur-
n and property,

I year.

BEDS”8 H *’The Church, and. ) Dead: Mis# Katheri
Injured: Miss Victoi 

'ÿ One girl killed an< 
eti’sly Injured, an auto 
«.ie Hydro pole brok 

iSlamaged. This was t 
Ssccldent which occu 
morning at half past 

| terseetion of College 
”‘tock street, when the 

Ho. &-155 misjudged 
trying to negotiate thi 
the Havelock Apartme

5 The two young won 
tambton Mills, and w< 
to their homes from a 
accident occurred. WI 
time was Allan Litso: 
musical entertainer, w 
pasted the party held, 
stood, in honor of M 

tfar as known, Miss 
' good driver. The auto 
•flowed from a friend h 

to convey the party t 
dance.

The young woman ■ 
was the adopted daug 

v known resident of 1 
Nothing is known in ’ 
Morise, who is too h 
be troubled in the nu 
taken to Western H 
police ambulance.

Driving at Rap
Al. Linton was intet 

•World last night at h 
' North cote avenue. He 

was the last of seve: 
who had been taken 
homes in the automat 
Bnyder was driving- ,M 
driving along Havel 
ward College street, 
toNorthcote, avenue, a 
at a rather rapid rate, 
to- make the curve at 
Have’oak street and 
opposite the Haveic 
house, when she car 

(Continued on Page

There were many beautiful 
floral tributes from the police, the 
Masons and others.

The detective department was rep
resented by Inspector William Wal
lace, assistant chief of detectives; 
Sergti of Detectives Alex. Murray, 
and Detective Sergts. John McCon
nell, Charles Taylor, James Thomp
son, Jack Stewart, iWm. Archibald, 
Wm. Elliott, Walter .McConnell, Win. 
Nursey, Frank Wiekett, Harry Arm
strong, «Moses Mulholland, Wm. New
ton, George Young and several act
ing detectives.

The pallbearers were Sergeant of 
Detectives Murray, Detectives Sergt. 
Taylor and Armstrong, and George 
Young, a hrotflier, and two members 
of Orient Lodge.

Deputy Chief of Police Geddés and 
Chief Inspector Beatty represented 
Chief of Police Dickson, who was 
unable to attend owing to the meet
ing of the police commissioners. The 
police divisions were represented by 
the following Inspectors: Mackie, 
Rond, Crowe, Pogue, Lydlatt, Reeves, 
Umbadh, Guthrie, Duncan, Snyder 
anfi Miller, while many of tlhe senior 
officers and policemen were also 
present <

carried on

I SELLING LIQUOR CHARGED.
Mrs. Mary Gillis, 3122 West Dun das 

etreet, was arrested last night by Pro
vincial Constable Charlton 
charge of selling, liquor.

It is Funnier on the Screen 
Than it Was on the StagePRINCESS

HELEN HAYES
Next Week

OII MATS.—IV ED.—SATupon a
VAUDEVILLE HEADLINE 

ATTRACTION1

ALEXANDRA TWICE U 
TO-DAY MOM” A ROMANCE OF

GREENWICH VILLAGEIN THIS SEASON'S COMEDY SUCCESS

“A LITTLE CAFE”àNEXT WEEK COM. MON. EVE.vey is being made, 
moving that the work be carried out 
without delay.

The committee sent along the re
commendation of the commissioner 
that water mains be laid in Harris 
property between Cox well and Mon
arch Park avenues on the north side 
of Danfoirth avenue.

A Twenty-minute Display of Love, 
Laugh» and Lingerie. Together with||i

Eve's., $1.00 to $*.00. Wed. Mat., 50c to $1,50. Sat Mat, $1.00 to $2.00 5——OTHER ACTS—5

YE OLDE MASTERS’ PRODUCING CO.: Including
Gautier’s Bricklayers

Hare the Honor to Announce Mr. Nigel Playfair’., Production of
VMovement of Explosives,

City Solicitor Johnston reported 
that regulations covering the move
ment of explosives in the streets were 
provided in federal legislation, and he 
could not see the necessity of a city 
'bylaw. The draft of a bylaw was be
fore council at the last meeting, and 
was referred back to the committee 
on works for necessary amendments. 
The matter was laid over.

The solicitor was also instructed to 
endeavor to reach an agreement with 
the owner of land in the Township of 
Scarboro between Queen street and 
the lake front regarding the laying 

«ont of a street on the line between the 
city and the township. The owners 
bave donated a 33-foo* strip on the 
city side, and the other Interests will 
he asked to make a similar contribu
tion.

V! THE
BEGGARS

OPERA

i$ THE HUMOROUS ADVENTURES 
OF THE ROMANTIC SUB-DEB.

Edward Childs Carpenter’s Comedy 
From Mary Roberts Rinehart’s Stories

I
4a »

I J V
I 1 I

EDISON TO RETIRE WHEN 
DOCTORS GIVE HIM UP

1
; s

Week Feb. 21 JOHN OO.RT Will Present 
HIS MOST SUCCESSFUL MUSICAL COMEDY

liI I il West Orange, N.J., Feb. 11.— 
Thomas A. Edison, 74 years old to
day, looked many years younger and 
acted as he looked In addition to 
attending the festivities arranged for 
bis birthday, the “wizard” put in a 
strenuous day. of work, which began 
when he punched the time clock at 
•his factory at 8.30 o’clock.

The Edison Pioneers, an organiza
tion of the inventor’s associates of 
fifty years ago, gathered at the Edi
son home early in the day to cele
brate the anniversary. „

During the morning the inventor 
found time to talk to newspaper men 
and answered a number of questions 
on varied subjects.

To the

i
An Excellent Cast of 

Singer», Dancer» 
and Fnnmalrer» Listen LesterIf i

•vgc-’rBy MR. GAY
Direct from Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith, London, Eng., „ 

members who appeared in the Original London Revival. 
They will be seen here by kind permission of

FRED HEIDER RADIANT WITH MIRTH.,MELODY AND HAITI NESSf Lft! Il I h

i

> % with%

iMEN YOU HEAR OF
SIR THOMAS BEECH AM, BART.Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
-=■ NO. 109.

WHAT
SYLVIA NELIS,. 

Coloratura,won the open «cholarahip 
Royal College, London, Eng.

ALFRED HEATHER,
... _. Principal Toner.
i«i.*Th5/*’ ®e?cham’» Opera Co., 
lotit, Westminster Abbey, sang at
Georg!*6n °f Hl* King

ARTHUR WYNN,
Prinli’n.*,' ®ee.chenl'1 Opera Co., Sang

MLLE. VALDI,
Lyric Soprano,

wtih Madam11 Mrib^ÎM’cYrti 
___ Opera Co., Irene Vanbrugh.

MON., FEB. 21—MAIL ORDERS NOW—SEATS THURS
Aim; * Me“r‘ St.ab.rt Present tÏT 1

X WINTER GARDEN S“B
^ Th' One Big Show Yen AH Know

CINDERELLA on BROADWAY

AFFECTSH at thequestion, “should a man re
tire at 70?” be replied:

’'He would die in three years.”
“When are you going to retire?” 

he was asked.
“Well, I don’t want to retire. When 

tihe doctor brings in 
cylinder I’ll know it’s time for me 
to give up.” i

>
Il I IItti i
ill

Winston Churchil 
of All Nation 

Empiri

So-
>

the oxygen!il
i

XjAJU^ juviu/jdn et vO. 
ED. AND BERTIE CONRAD 

ROME AND GAUT 
EDNA DREON ’

Ml»» Robbie Gordon»; Dare Roth;
S2roe. and SBiea’»

London, Feb 13.— 
English-speaking unld 
Lord Reading, the n 
India, Winston Spence 

i new secretary of etad 
on lee, on Saturday sa 

(as the dominions and 1 
pire were concerned, I 
pie developing was thJ 
suJtation among memtJ 
lah Empire regarding^ 
any one of them. Ntj 
coming the status of 
.the empire could be tJ 
way without consultât 
Whole body of the emJ 
Indons would share wl 
land in the reepomrib 
with great dominant 
decisions which affect 
fortunes of the whole 

This principle, Mr. | 
•night- be found to hi 
ness in relation to pa 
pire as far apart and 
ent as Ireland and d 
know how great the I 
and the need for unii 
problems. I am hop! 
dent that in a few ye] 
differences in Ireland I 
be greatly diminished! 
nations which are now] 
a stumbling block td 
cause the Engllsh-speaj 
at heart, may be fol 
their own affairs, unfol 
destinies, peacefully ai 
within the elastic ctrcj 
ish Empire,"

MOUNT DENNIS FAMILIES 
BUILD THEIR OWN HOMES

$■

■
1

; Mount Dennis Ratepayers’ Associe-
thosei l , lion was represented among 

appearing before the minister of edu
cation on behalf of changes in the 
public and high school 
tlon, as suggested by the 
meeting of York County council. The 
members report that an investigation 
into the suggestions 
and tha.t the deputations were 
pathetically received, 
tion decided to hold a meeting next 
Friday, the council members, Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey and Alex. MacGreg
or of the Amalgamated Ratepayers’ 
being included.

Building has been

1
1 SjjJ; TUi™ O^kjlnd^Lh,^ Huffman. Al

Pep». AI Sexton, Welter Brower, Ernest F. Yornir AlexandratîrgSZ’&ÏÏr D,eteh- Glen D8rIin*’ He™°“ 5S^r«

administra-
recent

„ TOM MIX
I EkIn “PRAmiE TRAILS” I
! teL.®*™1*0' 4>18. 7.46 p-ra. I
■ Qsrdner and II ■■ Th^^eiG.^r,TnE I

m i GRAND OPERA HOUSE GRAND ”“5 Week Feb. 21

"MAPLE LEAtS”IIIII ill
was promised, POSITIVELY LAST TWO 

PERFORMANCESsym- 
The associa

te *t.ee. ALPS BUTTON
TODAY. 2.15. 8.15.

MU if!
11 i

IIM
ml JU*»- 

JtKtmor- <■■■

^Mendelssohn (Kow
^miadelphtaOZhSZ
_ Leopold Stokowski, Conductor

■-sswsaAPRIL 11th, 12th and 13th,

„ __ going op in
Mount Dennis all win 1er, despite the 
season. It 1» noticed that an 
creasing number are building their 
own houses. The number of brick 
and brick clad are growing in pro
portion to the cheaper structures. 
Two stores are about finished on 
Weston road, near School 
Several houses on Lambton 
are completed and a 
Weston road,

Last Times 
—Today— 

SENSATION OF SENSATIONS
STRAND»

In-

"WHILE NEW 
YORK SLEEPS”

11 : pt. li
■ •* jf

Jl it||| I f
•mi If - ft ?.

road, 
avenue 

number on
mm
■ r æ n(

“CREATION” ------- MONDAY-------i - s
“IDOLS■

“RED
FOAM”1921 OF AND-

CLAY”- -:v. THE PHOTO-DRAMA MAGNIFICENT letouaryTJhIONKaLfSTS °Pm Wednesday 
reoruary 16th. Early application is advisable
Prospectus and Lists at Massey Music Hall at in

stor«- md i- the hand, ofmcmk^ oftLc Choir
s Th-TtoZ sarisws ^

m°St remarkable W »f choral singers ever heard in New York”

Richabd Aldeich in the New York Tinue

Parts III. and IV,MR. GEORGE H. SMITH, 
Canada 

and

aulstant
PermanentNil !m ; ;

general manager, 
Mortgage Corporation,

A ,N colors

OF THE GREATEST EVENTS IN HUMAN HISTORY Urgent Last Time# 
—Today—

secretary-
treasurer of the Canada Permanent Trust 
Company, 14 Toronto street. This month 
Mr. Smith commences his fortieth 
with the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, He Is a member of the On
tario, Strollers, R. C, Y, C. and Canada 
Lawn Bowling Clubs, Mr. Smith l« also 
S member of the Masonic order.

.

Mill Fir,SEE the Babe of Bethlehem, the Ministry Death and 
Resurrection of Jesus, WITNESS the Development nf th# 
Christian Church, Nominal and Real. GET A GLIMPSE of 
the Golden Age,

'iiiii i
pi i,

'“ill !
u1- ’-’I i:

« > Æ I- v

year
DeMllle’a D. « MIDSUMMER

MADNESS”SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH, AT 2.30 AND 7.30 P.M. Manchester, Englan 
number of simultaneo) 
Are in

His
favorite sport Is bowling, -------MONDAY____

ALLEN THEATRE BERT LYTELLALLEN several mills i 
Manchester, Kails wort 
Rochdale on Saturday 
companied by 
stances, such as the 
inflammable liquids 
men acting suspici 
■Whom were fired at.

Sir Robert Peacock, 
considers that he hai 
vinoiBg evidence that 
c-u-e to the work of
enables."
. aerious damage 

each of the 
quickly discovered an 

ch of the eight fires

Commissioner Richards next weektin
BRITISH FILMS LIMITED

—Present—
(Down Town)

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE_ STUDENTS- ASSOCIATION

Come Early.
This superb production convincingly demonstrates that the 

Dark Clouds of Trouble now overhanging the World indeed a Silver Lining, * s Tne World

—In—
“THE MISLEADING LADY”i|||| !; Will Lead sus

SPECIAL HOLINESS MEETING “THE ROMANCE OF LADY HAMILTON”
adventures of ^

MADE IN ENGLAND, ENACTED BY AN

a:
•i- «. W THE SALVATION ÀRMY CITADEL, 

RHODES AVE.
SUNDAY, 1?th,

st 11 a.m,
? p.m.—Salvation Meeting In the 

Greenwood Theatre.
Chester 6lty9r Band xwlll supply the piuefo.

STAR' ! V | Seats Free No Collectioni NEXT WEEK«

MONTE CARLO GIRLSif: have1 . ,s. :
, l :.(■ 4 4 : 41 ‘
Vm SARAH HYATT and

FRANK (Rags) MURPHY 
——Youth, Beauty and Music—-iglish cast1 is V- If

.. 1 $ 'i4!
A

I

GRAND MALL NEXT WEEKOPERA MATINEES 
HOUSEl WED.-SAT

v

GAYETY
NEXT WEEK-—Ladies’ Mat. Daily 

JACOBS * JERMON Offer

THE
FLASHLIGHTS
OF 1920

WITH

shorty McAllister
HARRY T. SHANNON

In a Peek Into “No Man’s Land,” 
Entitled

‘THE LINGERIE SHOP’
AN APPLE BLOSSOM CHORUS

M O N D AY
Song Recital by

FANNING
The Celebrated Baritone
“In every register the tone la flaw

less, and of a silken beauty.’’—N Y.
Herald.—"His voice is excellent.’1__
N.Y. Times.—’'Ceoil Fanning is a 
delightful singer.”—Philadelphia En
quirer.

Seats Now Selling at Massey Hall,

GILBERT K.

CHESTERTON
World-Famoua Literary Genlua. 

MASONIC TEMPLE TUIIBe rrn n888 YONGE STREET THURS.FEB. 17
Lecture Subject

“THE IGNORANCE OF THE EDUCATED"
PTC *3.00 Seat» Tues., Feb. 15th 
nt,a’ *1.60 Tyrrell’s Book Store
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